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Bush, Yeltsin offer START II
treaty as 'joint New Year's gift'

MOSCOW (AP) — Presidem 
Bush and Russian President Boris 
Yeltsin, clinking glasses in a 
farewell toast Saturday, offered the 
world a “joint New Year’s gift” — 
a treaty sharply reducing their most 
threatening nuclear weapons.

“The two powers that once divid- 
e4rhe world have now come togeth
er fo make it a better and safer 
place,” said Bush at the start of a 
lavish Kremlin dinner launching his 
24-hour treaty signing summit with 
Yeltsin.

Seeking to calm Russian concerns 
that his departure from office could 
slow the burgeoning cooperation 
between the two countries. Bush 
promised Yeltsin that President-elect 
Clinton would be a “ 100 percent 
partner.”

The 100-degree temperature drop 
Bush experienced as he arrived here 
from his two-day visit to Somalia 
was in marked contrast to the warm 
reception he received on this, his 
third and last summit with Yeltsin 
since Russian independence in 
December 1991.

“On this momentous day, may I 
express our sincere gratitude to the 
president of the United States, Mr. 
George Bush, who has contributed 
so much to the development of the 
Russian-American partnership,” 
said Yeltsin, as he toasted Bush with 
vodka under the g îlded murals of 
the Hall of Facets, n

The historic START 11 treaty, he 
said, is “our joint New Year’s gift to 
the people of the earth. ”

The treaty assures Bush a signifi
cant niche in history as an arms con
trol president He has reached three 
major weapons reduction agree
ments with Moscow since assuming 
office four years ago.

The dinner, with its promise of a 
safer world in the future, was as 
much an event of nostalgia. Bush 
was joined by his chief of staff, 
James Baker, who negotiated the 
first two arms agreements in his 
capacity as secretary of state.

“As I prepare to leave the presi
dency, I bid farewell to a man for 
whom 1 have enormous respect,” 
Bush said.

The president, on his 25 and final 
overseas trip, heads home Sunday 
after a morning meeting with 
Yeltsin, a signing ceremony, a joint

(AP Photo)
President Bush tosses back his glass of vodka along with Russian President Boris 
Yeltsin, right, at the start of their dinner at the Kremlin in Moscow Saturday 
evening. In the background Is an antique fresco depicting the 12 apostles of Jesus.
news conference, and a Paris stop negotiating sides to find solutions,” 
for dinner with President Francois said Undersecretary of State Frank 
Mitterrand. Wisner.

The 30-page Strategic Arms 
Reduction Treaty II will reduce the 
number of nuclear warheads to their 
lowest levels since the United Slates 
and Soviet Union escalated their 
arms race in the 1960s.

Ten years from now, under the 
agreement, the two sides should 
have about two-thirds less nucle^ 
warheads than their current 20,0(X) 
stockpile. ■ 'j

The treaty has something for ea^ , 
a result of compromises U.S. pni- 
cials said would have been incon
ceivable if the Soviet Union had not 
disintegrated.

“ It was a fascinating time for all 
of us, to work with as much open
ness, as much candor, as much a 
keen desire on the part of the two

For the United Slates, the treaty 
eliminates the most dreaded weapon 
of the Cold War — the 10-warhcad 
SS-I8 missiles that can reach the 
American heartland.

The United Slates, for its part, 
agreed to eliminate all its ground- 
based multiple-warhead missiles but 
got to keep multiple-warhead mis
siles based at sea, always considered 
one of its major advantages over the 
Soviets.

The treaty for the first time allows 
Russia a close look at the nuclear 
punch carried by the long-distance 
U.S. bombers that were one of the 
Soviet Union’s greatest Cold War 
nemeses. Russians will be allowed 
to peek under the wings of U.S. 
bombers and inside their bomb bays

to verify that they are carrying the 
allowed number of nuclear war
heads, a senior administration offi
cial said.

Russia also is allowed to keep 90 
of its 154 SS-18 silos to store SS-25 
missiles — a coitipromise the Unit
ed Slates accepted providing the 
Russians pour some concrete into 
the structures so that they can no 
longer accommodate the SS-18.

U.S. officials were quick, howev
er, to reassure that the United Stales 
would not be at any risk despite the 
compromises.

“ Our defenses remain in good 
order,” Wisner said, with sufficient 
fire power to deter Russia should it 
cheat on the treaty or on its precur
sor, the START I agreement signed 
by Bush and former Soviet Presi
dent Mikhail Gorbachev in July 
1991.

U.S, halts orders 
o f  4^000 troops

MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP) — The U.S. military said Saturday that it 
is sending 4,(XX) fewer troops to Somalia than expected, and turning more 
of the hent-hne duties in the war against Somalia's famine over to its allies.

In the southern port of Kisinayu, a 28-year-old British UNICEF worker 
was shot and kill«!, UNICEF spokesman Peter McDenAott said in New 
Ybtk. Sean Deveteux was the fust Westpm aid worker to die since troops 
arrived Dec. 9 and the second UNICEF worker killed in the past year.

Devereux was shot in the back of the head while he was walking 
from a UNICEF office, said McDermott, who had no further details.

The shooting occurred the day before U.N. Secretary-General 
Boutros Boutros-Ghali was to arrive in Somalia to tour Mogadishu and 
other cities, then attend a preliminary peace conference on Somutlia in 
neighboring Ethiopia on Monday.

But one of the country’s principal warlords appeared to be waffljng 
on attending the ctmfeience, which is seen as crucial to the rebuilding 
of the shattered, starving nation.

Marine Col. Fred Peck, a spokesman for the U.S.-led militaiy coali
tion, said American commanders had decided to halt the marching 
orders of 4,(XX) soldiers slated to be shipped to Somalia.

That would reduce the U.S. commitment from the 28,000 troops die 
Pentagon originally said it would send to 24,000, a reduction made pos
sible by what Peck called the “ tremendous response” of other nations.

Twenty other nations have sent more than 7,(XX) st^diers to Somalia, 
and thousands more have been promised. . *

On Saturday, for example, about 300 sokiien from T\irkey arrived at- 
Mogadishu’s port with armcHed personnel carriers and light weaponry/ 
They were to help guard the airptm.

Mostofthetn^fiomothernationsdonothaveadequaielogisiicalaup- 
pen, and Peck said many units will be supplied by the U.S. militaty machine.

The United States took the lead in the multinational effort to save 
Somalia’s starving because only it had a floating force of 1,800 
Marines ready for such an intervention. _____ -

The Marines from the Amphibious Task Force at Clamp Pendleton, 
Calif., first came ashore Dec. 9, and the American presence has since 
swelled to more than 19,(XX) troops from every military branch.

The United States and its allies have turned Mogadishu’s once para
lyzed international airport into one of Africa’s busiest, with dozens of 
military and chartered planes landing and taking off daily. ' ’ ^ '

After the United States, France has the most tfoops in Somalia, 
2,545. Italy is third with 2,150, followed by Canada with 1 /213.

The United States has made it clear it wants to hand over responsi
bility for the (qreration to the United Nations as soon as possible, while 
continuing to play a strong supptnting role.

But one of Somalia’s main warlords, Gen: Mohamed Farrah Aidid, 
wants the United States to stay and lead the rehabilitation effort because 

. he believes the United Nations frtvors rival wariord Ali Mahdi Mohamed.
OriShrtniday, Abdulkarem Ahmen Ah, the secretary-geitnal of Aidid’s  

faetkm of the fractured United Somali Congress, said Aidid also hidiiot 
made up his mind about attending the U.N.-sponsored peace conference.

Ali, who said Aidid “would likely” attend, said the United States or 
Ethiopia should chair the talks, rather than the United Nations.

The United Nations denies it favors Ali Mahdi.
UJ4. ..spokesman. FamukJMawlawj said earlier this wedc that Aidid 

had agreed to attend, then reversed himself two days later. Mawlawi 
called it a setback to the reconciliation process die United Nations has 
been pursuing for months.

Ali Mahdi, who leads the United Somali Congress’other faction, has agreed 
to attend the conference, described by Mawlawi as “informal, prqmatory 
talks” aimed at setting up formal peace negotiations within a few mondis.

The Congress, a political and military organization of the large 
Hawiye Clan, chased former dictator Mohammed Siad Barre from the 
capital after a month of heavy fighting in January 1991.

Fire Commission: Turn on fire safety awareness with heaters
From the deep freeze of the Pan

handle to the balmy Rio Grande 
Valley, Texans have turned on their 
heaters to stay warm this winter.

The Texas Commission on Fire 
Protection warns everyone to be 
cautious using heating equipment.

“Last year, 21 Texans died in fires 
caused by using heaters improper
ly,” said Executive Director Michael 
E. Hines. “One fue in March killed 
four people in South Texas, which 
shows that the temperatures don’t 
have to be below freezing for heat
ing equipment to become danger
ous.”

City of Pampa Fire Marshal Tom 
Adams does not recall any recent 
deaths caused by heaters, but he 
knows some have existed in Gray 
County.

Fire departments across the state 
reported a total of almost 1,200 
heating fires, with 93 related 
injuries and $9 million in property 
loss during the year of 1992, accord
ing to the Texas Fire Incident 
Reporting System, which is operat
ed by the commission to gather fire 
statistics.

Deaths related to heating-equip
ment fires were reported in 15 coun
ties. The fires ranged from Hutchin
son County in the Panhandle to 
Atascosa County in South Texas.

The dates spanned from September 
1991 through March 1992.

“In 1991 we saw a full range of 
heating-related fires,” Hines said. 
“As we’ve seen in recent years, 
portable heaters were involved in 
the largest number of heating fires 
overall, as well as the largest num
ber of healing fires in which some
one died. Otherwise, heating fires 
were more evenly distributed by fire 
cause and location than in recent 
years.”

He explained that heating fires 
started in living rooms, bedrooms, 
heating equipment rooms, chim
neys, bathrooms and concealed 
structural areas such as wall and 
ceiling assemblies. The most com
mon causes are combustible materi
als too close to the heating equip
ment: shorts, ground faults or other 
electrical malfunctions; fuel leaks; 
and improper maintenance or opera
tion of heating equipment.

State Fire Marshal Ernest A 
Emerson said the Commission on 
Fire Protection recommends three 
steps to avoid being a victim of 
heating-equipment fire:

• Have a heater safety check. Be 
sure the heating equipment is safe. 
Have the chimney cleaned. Have a 
qualified technician inspect central 
and portable equipment. Read the

directions again when using the 
heater.

• Set a h ea te r  safety  zone. 
Keep a portable healer three feet 
from anything that burns. Keep 
anything that burns three feet 
away from fireplaces, wall heaters 
and other stationary heaters. Be 
especially careful near chairs, beds 
and walls.

“It’s easy to check the three-foot 
safety zone,” Emerson said. “With 
the heater off, stand next to the 
heater and be sure that everything is 
at least an arm’s length away.”

• Be heater safety sm art Test all 
smoke alarms and go over emergen
cy exit plans.

“Don’t be afraid to ask for help if 
your heating equipment is not safe 
or if you don’t have a smoke detec
tor,” Emerson added.

“Smoke alarms can save lives, 
particularly since the largest number 
of fatal heating fires occur at night,” 
he said. “None of the homes where 
the 21 people died in heating fires 
last year were reported to have oper
ational smoke detectors. Perhaps 
some could have survived if their 
homes had had working smoke 
alarms.”

The Texas Commission on Fire 
Protection is a state agency 
involved in numerous aspects of
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most common location of
fire protection. Its duties include 
conducting fire investigations and 
fire safety inspections, administer
ing stand^ds for fire service certifi
cation, licensing several fire-safety

the Texas Commission on 
heating equipment fires.

industries, conducting fire safety 
information programs and adminis
tering an emergency funding pro
gram for fire departments. ThixHigh 
the Texas Fire Incident Reporting

Fire Protection, shows the

System, the commission collected 
fire information during 1991 from 
350 Texas fire departments, repre
senting about 75 percent of the 
state’s population.

Property taxes paid early for income tax breaks
By JO H N  M cM i l l a n  
Staff W riter '

In Gray County, taxpayers and 
Santa Claus both demonstrate (fieir 
generotity at Christmastime.

The removal of financial discounts 
to Gray County property taxpayen 
who pay early has contributed to a 
Mgh volume at such payments being 
made in December, said Nancy 
Allen, deputy tax collector for Gray 
County.

• W6 fiiTTc Docn Duster tnese ttst

few days over the counter than we 
have die rest of the month, and our 
mail is real heavy,” Allen said, noting 

' that December was not a busy month 
for property tax payments wNm there 
were discounts for paying early.

As of 9 a.m. W^nesdsy morning, 
about 250 property taxpayers had 
paid their property taxes that week 
to the county, Allen said. The 
offices were -closed Thursday and 
Friday for the New Yev’s holi^y.

The only other week in December 
wtdi as many property tax payments

to the county was the first week, 
when about 500 payments were 
made, she said.

This is the second year in which 
Gray County has not offered a dis
count to property taxpayers for pay
ing early, Allen noted. Before 1991, 
local property taxpayers received a 3 
percent discoutt on their taxes if diey 
paid the taxes in October, a 2 percent 
discount if they paid their property 
taxes in Novemb^, and a 1 percent 
discount if they paid their property 
taxes in December, she said.

“Since they’re not getting the dis
count now, they’re ju.st hanging onto 
their money until the end of the year,” 
Allen observed. Gray County resi- ■ 
dents are paying their property taxes 
in 1992 because they can deduct those 
paymenu from their federal income 
taxes for that year, she said.

About 15 percent of property tax 
accounts in Gray County for this 
year were paid as of Nov. 30, Alien 
said. '

The deatOine for payment of prop
erty uutes is Jan. 31.
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Services tomorrow Hospital

A R N O L D , Bessie Mae H am ilton —  10 
a.m., graveside, Claude Cemetery, Claude.

W IL L IA M S , H o b b y —  10 a .m ., R ix 
Funeral Home Chapel, Hereford.

Obituaries
BESSIE MAE HAMILTON ARNOLD

GROOM — Bessie Mae Hamilton Arnold, 73, died 
Friday, Jan. 1, 1993. Graveside services are set for 10 
a.m. Monday at Claude Cemetery with the Rev. 
Buddy Payne, pastor of the United Methodist Church 
in Claude, officiating. Arrangements are by 
Carmichacl-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs.* Arnold was bom Nov. 13, 1919, in Pampa. 
She was a resident of Amarillo most of her life. She 
has been a resident of Groom for the past three years. 
She retired from Wool worth after 41 years. She was a 
Baptist.

Survivors include a sister, Dorothy Kennedy of 
Fort Worth; several nieces and nephews, including 
Virginia Alward of Claude and Donna Burton of 
Groom.

The family request memorials be made to Quivira 
Girl Scouts, 836 W. Foster, Pampa, Texas 79065.

TRENTON LOUIS BURNS
HOUSTON — Trenton Louis Bums, 44, a former 

Pampa resident, died Sunday, Dec. 27, 1992. The 
body will be cremated. Graveside services are set for 
2 p.m. Tuesday at Memory Gardens Cemetery in 
Pampa with the Rev. Norman Rushing, pastor of Cen
tral Baptist Church in Pampa, officiating. Arrange
ments are by Carmichael-Wtotley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Bums was bom July 21, 1948, in Pampa. He 
attended Pampa schools, graduating in 1966. He was 
a resident of Houston for 20 years, moving from 
Pampa. He was a member of Central Baptist Church 
in Pampa.

Survivors include his mother, Ruth Burns of 
Pampa; a brother, Terry Bums of Poteau, Okla.; a 
niece, Teresa Lambright of Carlsbad, N.M.; a 
nephew, Bryan Bums of Carlsbad, N.M.; and a sister- 
in-law, Billie Bums of Carlsbad, N.M.

The family request memorials be made to Central 
Baptist Church Building Fund in Pampa.

MARTHA J. CASE
CANADIAN — Martha J. Case, 99, of Lipscomb 

County, died Thursday, Dec. 31,1992. Graveside ser
vices are set for 2 p.m. today in the Lipscomb Ceme
tery at Lipscomb with the Rev. Floyd Theissen, pas
tor of St. John’s Congregational Church near Follett, 
officiating. Arrangements are by Stickley-Hill Funer
al Home.

Mrs. Case was bom in Lipscomb County. She mar
ried Ivbn Case in 1914 at Enid, Okla. He died in 
1975. She was a homemaker and a member of the 
Union Church at Lipscomb.

Survivors include a son, Clarence Case of Higgins; 
a daughter, Marie Schneider of Higgins; seven grand
children; 17 great-grandchildren; eight great-great- 
grandchildren; and a great-great-great-grandchild.

CALLl HENSON
WHEELER — Calli Henson, daughter of R^ndy 

and Machine Henson, was stillborn on Friday, Jan. 1,
1992, in Amarillo. Services are set for 2 p.m. today at 
Wright Funeral Home with the Rev. Warren Shoe- 
necker, pastor of First United Methodist Church, offi
ciating. Burial will be in Wheeler Cemetery by 
Wright Funeral Hume.

Survivors include her parents of Wheeler, a sister, 
Lacy Henson of the home; her grandparents, W.D. 
and Mary Mitchell of Wheeler and Esther Ruth and 
Joe Henson of Brownfield.

MRS. JIMMIE D. OWEN
Mrs. Jimmie D. Owen, 84, died Saturday, Jan. 2,

1993. Services are set for 2 p.m. Tuesday at 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with Dr. Don 
Turner, associate pastor of First Baptist Church, offi
ciating, and assisted by the Rev. Steve Smith, pastor 
of Barrett Baptist Church. Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Owen was born May 18, 1908, in Fannin 
County. She married TJ. Owen on March 25, 1929, 
in Altus, Okla. He died Feb. 19,1985. She was a resi
dent of Pampa since 1931 moving from Vernon. She 
was a homemaker. She was a member of the “Anna” 
class and the First Baptist Church of Pampa.

Survivors include a daughter, Peggy Fisher of 
Pampa; four sisters, Edna Maxwell of Pampa, Cleva 
Hudson and Merle Anderson, both of Vernon, and 
Lola Broom of Childress; two grandsdhs, Keith Fisher 
of Pampa and Kirk Fisher of Oklahoma City, Okla.; 
and a great-granddaughter, Vanessa Fisher of I ^ p a

The family will be at 500 N. Nelson.
HOBBY WILLIAMS

HEREFORD — Hobby Williams. 73, father of a 
Pampa resident, died Thursday, Dec. 31, 1992. Ser
vices arc set for 10 a.m. Monday in the Rix Funeral 
Home Chapel with the Rev. David Morris, pastex' of 
First Assembly of God Church, officiating. Burial 
will b^ in West Paik Cemetery.

Mr. Williams was bom in Ranger and moved to 
Hereford 70 years ago. He was a retired mechanic 
having worked at McRight Garage. He attended the 
Fust Assimbly of God Qiurch.

Survivors include a daughter, Sharon Williams 
Butler of Hereford; a friend, MaUe Williams of Here
ford; two sons, the Rev. Sanford Williams of Sah 
Antonio and Ronnie Williams of Pampa; two sisters, 
Estell Burrell oC^Hereford and Florence Cofer of 
McLean; and two brothers, A1 Williams of Hereford 
and Jim A. Williams of Portales, N.M.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Theda Cox Foster. Pampa 
Mickey Howard, Pampa 

Audry Clouia Huff, Pampa
Dismissals

Tina Raquel Hagerman and baby boy, Pampa 
Harlon Lee Hatcher, San Antonio 
Jerry K. Potter, Pampa 
Kiona Kay Smith, Pampa 
Jimmy Jennings, Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL

Admissions and dismissals were not available.

Ambulance
American Medical Transport Paramedic Service 

had a total of 46 calls for the period of Dec. 25 
through Thursday. Of those calls 26 were emergency 
responses and 20 were of a non-emergency nature.

Court report
DISTRICT COURT 

Civil lawsuit filed
liajoy Covalt and Twila Mae Eddins vs. Panhandle 

Pipeline Corp. — declaratory judgment 
GRAY COUNTYtJOURT 

Charges of evading arrest and harboring a minor 
were dismissed against Johnny Todd Preston after 
the defendant was convicted in a felony case in 
223rd District Court.

James Marion Bowers was fined $45 and received 
deferred adjudication of one month probation on a 
speeding charge, appealed from Precinct 2 Justice of 
the Peace.

Marriage licenses issued 
Richard Douglas Budd and Monica Kay Hokit 
Douglas Duaiie Breuer and Julia Nylene Lee 
Terry Ray Hash and Lois Marie Mackey 
James Michael Brown and Lori Ann Crippen

Accidents
Accident reports were not available from the 

Pampa Police Department due to administrative 
offices being closed for the weekend.

Calendar of events
T.O.P.S. #149

Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) meets at 6 
p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 6<59-2389 for 
more information.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP 
A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest 

and sexual abuse meets at 7 p.m. Wednesday. For 
more information call 669-7403 or write SIA, P.O. 
Box 119, Pampa, 79066-0119.

ORDER OF EASTERN STAR 
Pampa Chapter No. 65 OES will meet at 6 :30 

p.m. Tuesday at the Masonic Lodge on West 
Kingsmill for a covered dish supper in honor of the 
district deputy. All members encouraged to attend.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing calls during the 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. 
Saturday.

FRIDAY, Jan. 1
1:08 p.m. — Two units and three firefighters 

responded to 1076 Prairie Drive on a medical assist
3:17 p.m. — Three units and five firefighters 

responded to Barnes and Loop 171 on a gas leak.
6:52 p.m. — Three units and five firefighters 

responded to east of Pampa on U.S. 60 to a vehicle 
accident which the Jaws-on-Life was called for, but 
was not used.

SATURDAY, Jan. 2
11:49 a.m. — Two units and three firefighters 

responded to 806 E. Brunow on a medical assist

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing calls during the 32-hour period .ending at 3 p.m. 
Saturday.

FRIDAY, Jim. 1
Denver Dyer. 602 N. Staikweather, reported a hit

and run. -------- ---------
SATURDAY, Jan. 2

Leigh DeWitt, 2430 Navajo, reported theft in the 
1600 block of LiiKX)ln.

----- Arrests “
FRIDAY, Jan. 1

Nicholaus Reed Newman. 19, Irving, was arrested 
in Panhandle on three warrants. He was released on a 
court summons.

SATURDAY, Jan. 2
Matthew Dean Hickman, 32, Amarillo, was arrest

ed in the 1000 block of West Wilks on two warrants.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Office repexted no 

incidents during the 32-hour period ending ^ 3  p.m. 
Saturday.

Freezing rain turns Plains into skating rink
By The Associated Press

Freezing rain turned the Plaint into 
a skating rink Saturday. Slick roads 
caused countless traffic accidents, 
and the National Guard opened 
armories to house hundreds of 
stranded travelers.

The storm spread a sheet of ice 
from Oklahoma to Missouri, Kansas, 
Nebraska, and niinois, making driv
ing all but impoMible on many roads.

1>»o people were killed Saturday 
in sepaiitte weather-related accidents 
in Missouri. At least 10 deaths in 
Texas and Oklahoma were blamed on 
the storm Thursday n i ^  and Friday. 

Plights at the Kansas Oty airport

jets slid off the runway while taxiing 
at Will Rogers World Airport in 
Oklahoma City, causing no injuries 
but delaying flights.

A 45-vehicle pileup Saturday in 
Chkago sent 21 people to hospitals, 
authorities sakL Poiioe biamed die aod- 
dem cm icy roads Six of the victinis were
listed n  critical (X serious oorklition.

piled up on Ii

were delayed up to eight hours on 
Sanxday. On ftiday, two Boeing 737

IVenty-two cars piled up on Inter
state 35 near Kansu City, Mo„ late 
Frk»y, while 35 cars collided on 1-35 
near Oklahoma Gty.

No deaths were rqxxted in die aod- 
dems.

A 50-mile stretch of 1-35 in 
K anus, from Otuwa to Emporia, 
w tt closed until noon Saturday and 
75 motorists traveling the stretch 
were housed overnight in the Kaiuu

Courthouse fire

(AP Photo)
Firefighters battle a blaze that engulfed the century-old Hill County Courthouse on 
Friday night in Hillsboro. Officials believe the fire may have started in the district' 
attorney's office, which had recently been rewired.

Mediators broach split o f Bosnia, 
Herzegovina into 10 provinces

GENEVA (AP) — In the first- 
ever face-to-face talks between lead
ers of the three warring ethnic 
groups in Bosnia, mediators on Sat
urday pressed  splitting the nation 
into 10 autonomous provinces. But 
the Serb and Muslim factions did 
not appear ready to compromise.

The proposal by U.N. envoy 
Cyrus Vance and EC envoy Lord 
Owen came as Washington consid
ered postponing enforcement of a 
ban on Serb flights over Bosnia- 
Herzegovina until mid-January..

Vance, a former U.S. Secretary of 
State, has reposed military interven
tion and was racing to achieve a peace
ful settlernem before it could h a p ^ .

“ The process we are starting 
today can make the difference 
between peace and war, between life 
and death for thousands of people," 
Vance said. “Those gathered around 
the table have it in their power to 
prevent us from sliding into escala
tion, or expansion of the conflict.’’ 

He said the four-day meeting that 
began Saturday in the European 
headquarters of the United Nations 
was the “best chance for peace.”

But Bosnian President Alija 
Izetbegovic said the mediators’ map 
delineating the proposed provinces 
was “not acceptable” in its current

form. The decbhtralized provinces 
would require the government to 
give up its claim to central control 
over the country.

Bosnian Serb leader Radovan 
Karadzic described the proposal as 
“accept^le as a basis for starting the 
negotiation” but reiterated dernands 
that the Serbs have their own state.

Croatian President Franjo Tudj- 
man said the proposals were “basi
cally acceptaUe.’’

Conference spokesman Fred Eck- 
hard said the three leaders were told 
to submit their objections to the pro
posal in writing by Sunday morning.

Owen said all the provinces 
except Sarajevo should have sepa
rate legislatures elected by “normal 
democratic methods.”

The proposal would leave the 
three groups generally in control of 
their present territories, although the 
Serbs would be called on to with
draw from some of the 70 percent of 
Bosnian territory they have seized.

Tudjman and Yugoslav President 
Dobrica Cosic were present in 
recognition of the influence 
Yugoslavia and Croatia have over 
Serbs and Croats in Bosnia.

Owen told the participants, “There 
cannot be agreement without compro
mise, sometimes painful compromise.”

The fact that th i Bosnian presi
dent agreed to sit in the same room 
as Karadzic, whom he accusi^s of 
being a war criminal, was regarded 
as a breakthrough.

More than'17,000 people have 
been killed since Bosnian S e r l^  
opposed to Bosnia’s independence 
f i i^  Yugoslavia began seizing terri
tory last February.

The Serbs want Bosnia split iiito 
three ethnic states. The Muslim-led 
government rejects ethnic divisions.

Vance and Owen avoided basing 
the proposed provinces solely on 
ethnic lines and instead used e t^ ic , 
geographical, economic and histori- 

,cal factors in creating them.
Owen said Sarajevo should 

become an “open city.” with equal 
representation for all ihree ethnic 
groups. ^

Military leaders held separate 
talks on how to implement a lasting 
cease-fire and open up routes for 
humanitarian aid. Brig. John Wil
son, a spokesman for the talks, 
described the session as “very posi
tive.”

As the talks started, residents of 
Sarajevo continued their daily battle 
for survival against cold, hunger and 
snipers. Their besieged city has no 
heat, power or running water.

City briefs
WATER WELL Service. Doug 

Kennedy, 665-4088. Adv.
BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut^ 

son, 6654237. Adv.
TRAVEL EXPRESS Cruise the 

Caribbean from New Orleans for 
$645 per po'son and up plus taxes. 
Call for more details, 665-0093. 
Adv.

IMAGES HAS the complete line 
of Estee Lauder fragrances, make
up, skin care, and Lauder for Men. 
123 N. Cuyler, 669-1091. Adv.

QUEEN SIZE adjustable bed, 
like new. 2424 Cherokee. Adv.

CAKES BY Paula. Weddings and 
Specials Occasions, 665-2168. Adv.

DANCE LESSONS. Beginners 
Country Western. Thursday January 
7. 1993, 7-9 p.m. $40/couplc. 324 
Naida. Russell and Linda Hollis. 
665-1083. Families welcomes. Adv.

S.L.I.M. - SPECIAL Ladies In 
Mind is a weight loss program 
designed for the Christian woman 
who wants to be the best she can be 
spiritually and physically. Don't just 
make a New Year's resolution, but 
make it a New Life resolution. 
Meetings at 6 pjn. Thursday, Cal
vary Baptist Church, 9(X) E. 23rd. 
For more information call 665- 
5201. Adv.

MEALS ON Wheels. 669-1007, 
P.O. Box 93il. Volunteers needed. 
Adv.

VFW BINGO ev£ry Sunday 
1:30-5 p.m. Open to public. All cash 
prizes. Post Home, Borger Hwy. 
Adv.

LAWNMOWER CHAINSAW
Repair - all makes. Pick up. deliv
ery. Radcliff Lawnmower Chainsaw 
Sales & Service, 519 S. Cuyler, 
669-3395. Adv.

MARY KAY Cosm etics, Deb 
Stapleton consultant. Facials, sup
plies, deliveries. 665-2095. Adv.

TICKET DISMISSAL, Insur
ance Discount, 669-3871. Bownuui 
Defensive Driving, (USA). Adv.

GYM NASTICS OF Pampa, 
classes starting January 4, ages 3- 
18, boys and girls. 669-2941, 665- 
0122. Adv.

AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD  
pups for sale. 405 Baer, 6654868. 
Adv.

GWENS, DECORA’n V E  items 
20-50% ofi, mini blinds 60%, verti- 
cles 50%. close-out wide sheer and 
lace up to 75% off. select group 
trims 2̂  fringes 75%. Sale starts 1 
p.m. Monday. Adv.

SUNTROL WINDOW Tinting 
10% Off. Remote Auto Alarms, $99 
installed. 703 W. Brown, 665-()615. 
Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

National Guard armory at Ottawa.
At midday Saturday, temperatures 

rote above freezing and the ice began 
to melt “But there’s so much ice on 
the ground it’s going to take some 
time,” said Don Rogers, a weather 
service meteorologist in Ibpeka, Kan.

fai Northern Cidtfomia, storm clouds 
gave way to sunny skies as lesidenu 
worked to clear snow from streets and 
rooftops in anticipation of another 
storm, expected e a ^  next week.

Only It few inches of snow fell 
ovendgbt, allowing main highways into 
the Ldce Ikhoe and Reno, Nev., areas 
to remain open.tocan widi tire chains.

fa] northern Uuh, it started snowing 
inrtly befiie dawn, and by midatenoon. 
at k iil 2 feet had fidlen in the noidiem 
nxxxaara and If) to a foot in the valleys.

Today, high near 55, cloudy with 
southwesterly winds 10-20 mph 
and a 30 percent chance of show
ers. Tonight, clearing with a 50 
percent chance of tain and a low of 
37 degrees. Monday, sunny and 
cooler with a high near 42 degrees. 

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Panhandle: Today, 

cloudy with a chance of afternoon 
showers. Highs upper 40s to lower 
50s. Tonight, cloudy with a chance 
of showers, clearing toward sunrise. 
Lows in the lower 20s northwest to 
upper 30s southeast. Monday, sunny 
and cool. Highs from the mid-30s to 
lower 40s. Monday night, fair and 
cold. Lows in the 20s. 'Tuesday, 
partly cloudy. Lows in the 20s. 
Ifighs in the 40s. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy. Lows in the 20s. Highs in 
the lower 50s. Thursday, partly 
cloudy and wanner. Lows in the 
lower 30i. Highs in the lower 60s. 
South Plains: Today, mosdy cloudy 
with a chance of showers, mainly in

the afternoon. Highs around 60. 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers. Lows in the 30s. 
Monday, mostly sunny and cooler. 
Highs in the 40s. Monday night, fair 
and cold. Lows in the 20s. Tuesday 
and Wednesday, partly cloudy. 
Lows in the mid-20s to lower 3()s. 
Highs in the 50s. Thursday, partly 
cloudy and warmer. Lows in the 
mid-30s. Highs in the upper 60s. 
Permian Basin: Today,’mostly 
cloudy, with a c ^ e e  of showers. 
Highs in the 60s. Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers. 
Lows around 40. Monday, mostly- 
sunny and a little cooler. Highs in 
the 50s.

South Texas — Texas Hill Coun
try and South-Central Texas: Today 
and tonight, morning fog. Otherwise 
mostly cloudy and wanner with a 
slight chance of rain. High in the 
60s. Low in the 50s to near 60. Mon
day, decreasing clouds and warmer 
with a chance of showers. High in 
the 70s. 'fiiesday, cloudy and turning 
cooler with occasional light rain or 
drizzle. Low in the 40s. H i^  in the 
60s. Wednesday, continued cloudy

and cool with occasional light rain or 
drizzle. Low in the 40s. High in the 
60s. Ibxas Coastal Bend: Ibday and 
tonight, morning fog. Otherwise 
mosUy cloudy and warmer with a 
slight chance of rain. High in the 60s 
to ndSr 70. Low near 60. Monday, 
mostly cloudy and warmer with a 
slight chance of showers. Highs in 
the 70s. Tuesday, cloudy with a 
chance of rain. Low in the 50s and 
60s. High in the 70s. Wednesday, 
continued cloudy and a little cooler 
wi^'-a chance of rain. Low in the 
50s. H i^  in the 60s to near 70.

North Texas — Today, morning 
fog and occasional drizzle. Slight 
chance for light rein east Becom
ing mostly cloudy during the after
noon west and central. High 62 to 
67. Tonight and Monday, consider
able cloudiness. Scattei^  showers 
and a few thunderstorm s west 
becoming more likely east. Low 40 
west to 50 east. High Monday 50 
west to 62 east. Monday night, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
rain. Low 34 west to 45 east Tues
day, mostly cloudy with a chance 
of rain. High in the 50s.
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(Staff photo by Bath Millar)
In foreground, Gray County Sheriff's Deputies Stan McNutt, left, and Ken Minatrea 
take the oath of office with other deputies early Friday morning from District Judge 
Lee Waters. Waters is scheduled to administer the oath of office to some elected 
officials at 9 a.m. Monday in the third-floor courtroom in the Gray County Court
house. The public is invited to attend.

Earthquake prediction a flop^
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Like a 

lot of predictions, the one about a 
major earthquake jolting the town 
of Parkfield by the end of 1992 
fell flat. But that doesn’t mean 
the experts think they were 
wrong.

“The quake hasn’t happened, but 
I know it will at some point,” said 
A1 Lindh, seismology branch chief 
for the U.S. Geological Survey in 
Menlo Park.

The prediction, which expired on 
New Year’s Day, was the flrst and 
only specific one ever made by the 
Geological Survey and endorsed by 
the National Earthquake Prediction 
Evaluation Council and its Califor
nia counterpart.

More monitoring ^qjpm ent was 
insialled along the Sah Andreas fault 
near Parkfield — a town of 34 resi
dents halfway between Los Angeles 
and San Francisco than along any 
other segment of any fault in the 
world.

The $19 million experiment had 
two parts: to determine if the pre
diction came true, and to issue a 
short-term warning within three 
days of the quake, based on smaller 
temblors and other possible precur
sors to the strong jolt.

Lindh made the 1985 prediction 
with Bill Bakun of the Geological 
Survey and Tom McEvilly of the

University of California, Berke
ley.

Lindh declined tO say when the 
quake might occur because “at this 
point, it would be only proper for 
me to withdraw from earthquake 
prognostication at Parkfield. With 
my track record, who would listen to 
me?”

The Geological Survey said in 
1985 that a quake measuring about 6 
on the Richter scale would rupture a 
20-mile-long section of the San 
Andreas fault near Parkfield by the 
end of 1992.

But 1993 arrived and “ Parkfield 
is still here. It didn’t sh^kc off the’ 
map,” said John Varian, co-owner 
arid manager of the Parkfield Cafe.
/  K few hundred people descended 
on Parkfield for a country-western 
style New Year’s Eve parly al the 
cafe, which has done booming busi
ness because of tourists drawn by 
the prediction.

“ We’ve enjoyed all the hoopla 
and the press and everything that 
brings a little notoriety to Park- 
field,.” siaid Varian’s father, ranch
er Jack Varian. “ What other town 
can boast that their No. 1 econom
ic return comes from earth 
quakes?”

Scientists will continue the Park- 
field experiment by monitoring the 
area and trying to issue a three-day

warning before the quake finally 
happens, Lindh said.

Some scientists have said the 
Geological Survey went out on a 
limb by making the prediction, 
which was based on what seemed 
like a pattern of magnitude-5.5 to 
6.3 quakes happening roughly every 
22 years since 1857. But a quake in 
1934 didn’t fit the pattern, and the 
theory used by scientists to explain 
why it didn’t has since fallen into 
disrepute.

A magnitudc-4.7 jolt in October 
pcompted the government’s first 
short-term warning or "level-A  
a lert” at Parkfield. The alert 
warned*seven central California 
counties that the quake was 37 per
cent likely within three days. It 
didn’t happen.

“ Some earthquake predictions 
succeed and some will fail, but the 
important thing is we continue to 
learn more about earthquakes and 
peqtle translate that into intelligent, 
rational action,” Lindh said. ^

“ When we started at Parkfield, 
most people in this country were 
afraid the earthquake prediction 
would be a social disaster” by caus
ing panic and harming the economy, 
he said.

“ It turned out that people were 
much smarter than scientists and the 
press give them credit for.”

Icy weather in Texas blamed in bus crash, fatal accidents
By The Associated Press

Icy roads wreaked havoc across 
Texas Friday, causing traffic acci
dents from the Texas Panhandle to 
Fort Worth. Frigid weather condi
tions were blamed for at least six 
highway deaths and another accident 
involving a bus carrying a Louisiana 
church group.

Freezing rain pelted the state late 
Thursday and early Friday, as tem
peratures slipped into the 20’s in 
most areas.

The ice also sn iped  tree limbs and 
power lines, causing scattered power 
outages in North and West Texas.

Texas A&M and Notre Dame took 
to the wet field in Dallas for the Cot
ton Bowl, with gusts of 17 mph and 
freezing drizzle Friday afternoon.

Several flights were canceled at 
Dallas-Fort Worth International Air
port because of the icy conditions. 
But American Airlines spokesman 
Al Comeaux said the delays were 
typical under the conditions.

“But for the rest of the afternoon, 
we will be running about 50 or 60 
minutes late,” Comeaux said.

A bus carrying a church group 
home from a ski trip went off an icy 
road and overturned about 10 miles

north of £)alhart on Friday, injuring 
several passengers, officials said.

The bus, carrying 47 people, was 
chartered by Trinity Heights Baptist 
Church of Shreveport, La. It slid off 
icy U.S. Highway 87 around 8:30 
a.m., the Texas Department of Pub
lic Safety said.

Dalhart is about 75' miles north
west of Amarillo.

Pastor’s secretary Dot Ritch said 
the young adults had gone to Glen- 
wood Springs, Colo., to ski. The 
group left Shreveport on Dec. 26, 
Ms. Ritch said.

Several other vehicles also went 
off the road after the bus rolled on 
its side.

Five people were in satisfactory 
condition Friday afternoon at Coon 
Memorial Hospital in Dalhart, said 
administrator Larry Baggett.

Alan Rock, a church youth worker 
who was driving the van, said peo
ple in the Panhandle community 
were offering food and shelter to the' 
group.

Lunch was served at the Dalhart 
Fire Department, while other offi
cials were making plart$ to host the 
group for the evening. Rock said.

“ If you have to crash someplace, 1 
guess Dalhart, Texas, is the place to

do it. The whole community has 
opened up,” Rock said.

One man was killed Friday morn
ing in Fort Worth as he got out of 
his car on a busy street, said dis
patcher Tom Branton. .

Carlos Acosta, 23, of Fort Worth, 
was struck by another vehicle, 
according to the Fort Worth medical 
examiner’s office.

Another incident in Fort Worth 
had one car veering off an icy road 
and into a creek, Branton said.

No one was killed in the incident, 
and no further information was 
available, police said.

In Amarillo, slick roads led to two 
separate 10-car pileups on Interstate 
40. The first accident occurred 
around 2:30 a.m. when one driver 
lo st'con tro l of his vehicle and 
flipped over on the highway.

The second happened about an 
hour later when a police car pailced 
behind a stalled truck was struck 
from behind by another vehicle.

Parts of the Panhandle and North 
Texas were under a freezing rain 
advisory through Friday night.

Cloudy skies and drizzle dominat
ed South Texas, with fog reducing 
visibility along the lower Gulf 
Coast.

Two Amarillo residents died fol
lowing a two-car collision before 9 
a.m., according to police reports.

Jefferson Henry Hawthorne, 36, 
died at St. Anthony’s Hospital and 
Teressa Ann Hawthorne, 31, died at 
the accident scene when their vehi
cle hit another vehicle, driven by 
Karl Wayne Ford Jr., of Pampa, 
according to police reports and a 
hospital spokeswoman.

An 18-year-old Colorado woman 
was killed Friday in an ice-related 
one-car accident on U.S. 385 shortly 
before 9 a.m., according to Depart
ment of Public Safety reports.

The car overturned two times in a 
west ditch and Laura Gammage was 
ejected. She died at at Dumas 
Memorial Hospital, according to 
DPS reports and a hospital 
spokeswoman.

The DPS also reported that Steven 
M. Ross, of Fontana, Calif., was 
killed in an accident eight miles 
west of Odessa.

The accident occurred about 2 
a.m. Friday when Damon Newton, 
of Fontana, Calif., was driving east 
on Interstate 20 in a drizzling rain, 
went into a broadside skid and then 
overturned once, shearing off the 
camper shell, according to reports.

Ross, 17, was in the camper on 
the back of a 1985 Toyota pickup 
and was not wearing a scat belt, 
reports said.

Nicole Lynne Davenport, 15j also 
of Fontana, and 17-year-old Sherry 
C. Jones were injured in the acci
dent.

Ms. Davenport, who suffered 
severe lacerations and possible 
internal injuries, was in stable con
dition at Medical Center Hospital. 
Ms. Jones was treated and relet^^.

Also, a 42-year-old Kentucky 
woman was killed when her car hit 
ice on Interstate 20, slid off the road 
and flipped several times near 
Ranger, 60 miles east of Abilene.

Dinah Rogers Milbum of Park

City, Ky., died at the scene, ruled 
Ranger Justice of the Peace Alford 
Bush. Her sons Jim , 16, and 
David, 17, were not seriously 
injured.
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Congress opens session Tuesday with long agenda
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

103rd Congress convenes Tuesday, 
infused with newcomers and eager to 
prove it heard voters’ demands to end 
years of partisan stalemate once Pres
ident-elect Clinton takes office.

But Congress and the new president 
will face formidable problems: reform 
of the nation’s health care system, stim
ulus for the economy, reining in the 
deficit and an array of social issues.

“There are obviously going to be 
differences of opinion, and I expect 
that Republicans, as is their right, 
will oppose some of his initiatives,” 
Senate Majority Leader George 
Mitchell of Maine said in a telephone 
interview last week.

“ But I ’m hopeful that on the 
important issues of economic growth 
and dealing with the deficit, health 
care reform, and others, that we’ll be 
able to get action this Congress.”

At the sane time, Clinton will be con
fronted with his own campaign promis
es, such as a tax break for the middle 
class. And he will hav.; to decide 
whether a line-item veto to control 
spending is worth the battle it will take 
to overcome strong Senate opposition.

Clinton has promised to send 
Congress his health-care reform 
plans within 100 days. Although

there is wide agreement something 
must be done about a system that 
costs over $800 billion a year yet 
leaves 35 million people without cov
erage, consensus on what to do 
remains elusive.

Mitchell said he, Clinton and 
House Majority Leader Richard 
Gephardt have agreed to work 
together to try to come up with a 
health care plan capable of wide sup
port. Mitchell and Gephardt tried 
without success to forge a health con
sensus last year.

To buy time on that and other big 
issues, congressional leaders plan early 
action on some other bills that were 
frustrated by President Bush’s opposi
tion or veto over the past four years.

House Speaker Thomas Foley, D- 
Wash., said the House would act on 
new versions of the family and medi
cal leave, easier voter registration, 
and campaign finance reforn? — 
probably in that order.

The House and Senate meet at 
noon l\iesday to swear in new mem
bers and conduct other formalities. 
Senate committees will begin consid
ering Clinton’s Cabinet selections 
right away, starting with Commerce
secretary designate Ron Brown on 
Wednesday.

The new Congress will meet for 
only a couple of days, however, 
before recessing to await the new 
president’s inauguration on Jan. 20 
and the arrival of the first Democratic 
administration in a dozen years.

The new Congress will be vastly 
different from the previous one, 
which was beset by scandal and 
embarrassment.

There are 110 freshmen in the new 
House, one-quarter of its membership. 
The Senate will have six women, 
including its first black female, Carol 
Moseley Braun of Illinois.

Blacks, Hispanics and women all 
have increased numbers. Republicans 
gained slightly in the House but 
remain heavily outnumbered by 
Democrats; the Senate retains its 57- 
43 Democratic majority.

For all the talk of change in the 
1992 elections, the congressional 
newcomers are hardly the type to rock 
the boat. Three-quarters of the new 
members have held elective office 
before, most in the state legislatures.

Still, there is a w idespr^ determi
nation, forged by the difficult 1992 
campaigns, to break the legislative 
impasse of recent years.

“We’ve just come out of an elec
tion where the voters told us they

were fed up with the gridlock, and 
they want us to agree and move sub
stantive changes in legislation that 
will fix the economy and straighten 
the country out,” Gephardt said.

In the House, formal election of 
Foley is the first order of business on 
Tuesday, followed by the swearing in 
of members. In the Senate, new 
members will be sworn in and final 
committee assignments handed out.

Also on the first day. House members 
will vote on a new set of rules incorpo
rating some reform-minded changes.

Wary of triggering a bitter fight 
with Republicans on the very first 
day. House Democratic leaders were 
considering backing off their contro
versial proposal to extend floor vot
ing privileges to five delegates from 
the District of Columbia and territo
ries — all of them Democrats.

Republican Whip Newt Gingrich 
of Georgia denounced the move as a 
poisonous and partisan power grab 
that would pad the Democrats’ 82- 
vote majority by five votes. Many 
Democrats also question the move.

On Wednesday, the House and 
Senate will carry out die constitution
al duty of certifying the Electoral 
College votes that formally give 
Clinton the White House.

Meetings to highlight re^onal solid waste management plan
Members of the Panhandle 

Regional Planning Commission will 
be in surrounding towns during the 
week to give the public an opportu
nity to evaluate the regional solid 
waste management plan.

For the past two years, the Pan
handle Regional Solid Waste Mlm- 
agement Advisory Committee has 
worked on the development of a 
regional solid waste plan to provide 
a framework for locid and regional 
solid waste management strategies 
during (he next 20 years.

The planning process was prornpted 
by the increasing number of rules 
being regulated by state and federal 
agencies which place further restric
tions on the manner in which the 
wastestream is managed. 'These 
increased regulations will translaiB imo

higher solid waste fees at the local 
level and one of the primary goals of 
the regional {dan is to help the r^ o n ’s 
local governments in mitigating those 
costs.

The draft version of the plan has 
been completed and the Regional 
Solid Waste Management Advisory 
Committee has q)proved its release 
for public review and comment

TTie draft plan is now being dis
tributed to aU city halls and county 
courthouses and to many of the pub
lic libraries throughout the region. 
During die upcoming week, four 
public hearings will be held to give 
residents the chance to learn about 
the plan in greater detail and allow 
them to comment on the p lan’s 
applicability. Since this planning 
process has been mandated by the

state law, the public must be given at 
least 15 days advanced notice of the 
availability of the plan and the 
scheduling of these public hearings.

'The hearing dates and locations 
are at 7 p.m. in the following City 
Hall buildings: Monday in Canadi
an, Tuesday in Dalhart, Wednesday 
in Tiilia and Thursday in Memphis.

Public comments regarding the 
draft plan, pro or con are welcomed.

On Friday the Regional Solid 
Waste Management Advisory Com
mittee will meet to develop a final 
recommendation for regional plan 
adoption which will then be consid

ered by the PR PC Board of Direc
tors when they meet Jan. 29. Once 
adopted, the plan will legislatively 
carry the “force of law.”

Any comments given during the 
four public hearings or submitted prior 
to Friday will be carefully weighed by 
the Advisory Committee before the 
.final recommendations are developed.

Dr. N.Q. Kadingo 
P o d i a t r i s t  

( P ò o t  S p s e t a N s t )  
t i t  W . FlTMicte t t t t t i t

\ 665-6171

District Qerk's'ofiGce sets new hours
'The district clerk’s t^ c e ,  on the 

third floor of the Gray County 
Cowthouae, plans to return to being 
open through the lunch hour, said 
District Qetk Yvonne Moler.

Mokr said die new hours of 8:30 
a.m. to S p.m. will begin on Monday

for the convenience of those who 
have bunness in the office.

The office has not been open 
through the lunch hour recently 
because of a staff shortage, hfoler 
said she will be fulKstaffed begin
ning Monday.
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SEE OUR DOLLAR DAYS 
INSERT SALE 

IN TODAY'S PAPER 
SALE STARTS AT 8 A.M. 
MONDAY, JAN. 4,1993

Tabloid Prices Good 10 Days
DR. PEPPER 

DIET DR. PEPPER
12 / 12  0 Z .  Cans

À

!

CHARMIN BATH 
TISSUE

4 Roll Pkg. Mon. Only
Limit 3 ^ g s .

mch'Picker-UPPea

Tues. &
Wed.

BOUNTY PAPER 
TOWELS

Jumbo Roll Mon. Only 
Limit 3 Rolls

Tues.
&Wed.
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View points
Pampa ̂ cfeie Social justice

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he devebp to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
ar>d others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

J Alan Brzys 
Managing Editor

Opinion
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The mirage of social justice probably accounts 
for most human misery. Russia’s 1917 revolution 
expelling the Czars ushered in Stalin and unspeak
able horrors. The same can be said of Mao Tse- 
tung’s rise to power in China, Castro’s ousting of 
Batista or Ayatollah Khomeni’s toppling of the 
Shah of Iran. Less extreme cases of the pursuit of 
false visions of social justice can be found in most 
of the world were people suffer th injustices of cor
rupt government and, almost ^  if by design, 
unneces.sarily low standards of living.

Americans are the world’s freest people, but if 
you ask the question which way are we hea^ng — 
away from totalitarianism or toward it — there is 
no question that, by tiny steps at a time, we are 
heading toward totalitarianism. Some Americans 
are prorably arrogant enough to say, “It can’t hap
pen here!’’ But let’s not forget that the country that 
gave the world great men like Goethe, von Hum
boldt, Beethoven, Bach and Schiller also gave us 
Auschwitz, Buchenwald and Triblinka.

If social justice means anything at all, it is a sys
tem of governance where laws are written solely to 
prevent one person from violating another’s person 
or their right to acquire, keep and dispose of prop
erty in any way, so long as they don’t violate 
another’s right to do the same. In other words, laws 
should be written to prevent force and fraud. No 
person should be forcibly used to serve the purpos-
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es of another. These ideals — life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happinesp — as expressed in our Decla
ration of Independence, are served as the founda
tion of our Constitution. However, our government 
has become increasingly destructive of the ends to 
was created to serve. Today's Americans are hostile 
and alien to the liberties envisioned by the Framers. 
We have made a mockery of the inscription that 
graces the wall at the U.S. Department of Justice, 
“Where the law ends tyranny begins."

Slavery was immoral. But what made it so? It 
violated a person’s right to use his property (body) 
the way he saw fit; it forcibly used him to serve the 
purposes of another. Most Americans, including 
blacks who have suffered the most from this pro
cess, think it quite proper that one person he 
forcibly used to serve the purposes of another. 
That’s what income redistribution really is. We

could have called slavery income redistribution. 
After all, both are practices where the fruit of one’s 
labor is taken and given to another.

Try this on yourself. Williams writes an affidavit 
saying. “1 hereby renounce any claim ie-5ocial 
Security benefits and also renounce any claim to 
publicly financed health-care services. If I don’t 
prepare for my later years or poor health, let me 
depend on the voluntai7  charity of others or suffer 
the allemaiive.” Would you release me from further 
Social Security “contributions" and payments into 
any socialized medicine program? Suppose you 
s6id no, and I refused payments, would you have 
me arrested? And if I resisted arrest, would you 
have me shot? You say, “But Williams, you’re vio
lating the law, and you can’t go around deciding 
what laws you will obey!" With that sheep-like 
attitude you would have turned in a neighbor hid
ing a Jew in Nazi Germany w reported a contractor 
using a skilled black carpenter in South Africa; 
after all, both are violations of the law.

Liberty is not the normal state of affairs among 
humankind and, as such, is fragile. Our liberties are 
under siege because most Americans are ignorant 
about our Constitution and its purposes. Thus, we 
fall easy prey to ^litical charlatans and quacks all 
too ready to exploit this ignorance for their person
al gain and to satisfy our bankrupt notions of social 
justice.

With the United States about to mainline the addictive narcotic of 
a government-administered health-care system, we should look at 
the person who will stick that rusty old needle into the bulging vein 
of our national body politic. Donna Shalala has been nominated to 
head the $590 billion-per-year Department of Health and Human 
Services.

In his'best-selling book, Illiberal Education, Dinesh D’Souza 
detailed the cult of political correctness Shalala, the chancellor of 
the University of Wisconsin, has fostered. In place of scholarship 
and teaching, she demanded “a basic transformation of American 
higher education in the name of multiculturalism and diversity."

As head HHS, Shalala will be deeply invdved in the divisive 
issues of race and sex ui America. Yet she has revealed: “1 would 
plead guilty to both racism and sexism. The university is institution
ally racist American society is racist and sexist Covert racism is 
just as bad today as overt racism was 30 years ago. In the 1960s, we 
were frustrated about all this. But now we are in a position to do 
something about it"

Soon ¿ e  could be in a position to impose her own radical ideas 
on us. Indeed, her very emphasis on “covert racism" — what people 
think — is tinged with O^ellian overtones of a national Thought 
Police.

In an interview recently with The Boston Globe, Shalala asserted: 
“Fundamental to all this is my personal commitment to family and 
children. We will make HHS an agency that intends to iminove thef 
health and welfare of families and children in the U.S.” She made 
clear her intention to throw even mote taxpayers’ money to bureau
crats.

In a better world, parents, not government, take care of “family 
Md children.” 'The only way govemmpt can help fiMnilkls is trt ' 
r^tace die immen^ hfirtlen of taxation ^  nOw iip to 50 p d teaf n  
income for families in many states, grinding families into the dust.

Shalala also emphasized action on AIDS. This will mean mere 
bureaucratic government programs, rather than entrepreneurial 
medical research, to search for a cure.

And it will mean more condom programs imposed on schools and 
children, rather than an emphasis on abstinetKe and its parallel 
virtue of self-contrt^.

Pnhaps conscientious senators from many states — including 
Texas — will bring out the truth about Shalala’s deadly intentions.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday. Jan. 3. the third 
day of 1993. There are 362 days left 
in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History:

On Jan. 3, 1777, Gen. George 
W ashington’s army routed the 
British in the Battle of Princeton, 
NJ.

On this dale:
In 1521, Martin Luther was 

excommunicated from the Roman 
Catholic Church.
. In 1833, Britain seized control of 
the Falkland Islands in the South 
Atlantic. (Almost 150 years later, 
Argentina seized the islands from 
the British, but Britain took them 
back after a 74-day war.)

In 1868, the Meiji Restoration re
established the authority of Japan’s 
emperor and spelled the end of the 
military rulers known as 
“shoguns.”

In 1892, J.R.R. Tolkein, author of 
the “Lord of the Rings’’ trtogy, was 
bom in Bloemfontein, South Africa.

In 1938, the March of Dimes 
campaign to fight polio was orga
nized.

My last Christmas tree
I don’t do Christmas trees. I quit more than 20 

years ago. I was married to my first wife.
We went to a lot and bought a Christmas tree. The 

guy who sold it to me carried the tree to my car. I hate 
canying Christmas trees because you get all that sap 
on your clothes and the needles hit you in the face.

A mart could get an eye put out
I had to load the tree in the trunk of my car, and I 

got sap on my clothes and a needle hit me just 
above the r i^ t  eye.

I went all those years with a BB gun and didn’t 
get my eye put out, and I’m putting a Christmas 
tree in the trunk of a car and I avoid permanoit eye 
injury by less than an iiKh.

I fooled with that tree 10 minutes trying to get it to 
fit in my tmnk. I smelled like a gallon of Pine-Sol.

I finally got the tree in the trunk, but I couldn’t 
close the trunk without squashing one complete 
side of the tree.

To hell with i t
While my wife wasn’t watching me I closed the 

trunk on the tree. We could always put the 
squashed side of the tree against the wall.

When we arrived home I opened the trunk. My 
Christmas tree looked as if it had been run over by 
the Clydesdales pulling the Budweiser sleigh.

I carried it into the house.
“What happened to the tree?” my wife asked.
“What art you talking about?” I asked back.
“Look at üiis side of the tree,” she continued. 

“It’s flat. It wasn’t flat when we bought i t  What

Lewis
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did you do, cram it into the trunk and then cIok  the 
lid on it? You should have asked the guy for some 
rope and we could have tied the lid down, and this 
s i^  the tree wouldn’t be flat"

“Listen, Smokey the Bear,” I countered, “I’m the 
one who had to load the tree and I’m the one who 
carried it in, so just put the flat part next to the wall 
and nobodjr will notice iL”

“My ChiWnas tree is ruined „. mumble... mumble. 
Big dummy... mumble... mumble,” agreed my wife.

The next thing I had to do was put the tree in one 
of the red-and-green stands, which requires a great 
deal of knowledge about engineering and carpen
try, neither of \r i^ h  I had.

No Christmas tree has ever fit in one of those 
red-and-green stands, which requires a great deal 
of k n o w le^  about engineering and carpentry, nei
ther Of which I had.

No Christmas tree has ever fit in one of those ̂  
red-and-green holders the first time. Mine didn’t

because there was some tiny branches near the base 
of the tree that kept it from fitting into the holder.

“Bring me a saw,” I said to my wife.
“We don’t have a saw ” she said.
I thought houses came with saws.
“Bring me a butcher knife, then,” I continued.
Get the picture. I’m lying flat on my stomach, 

with the pine needles pricking my neck, trying to 
saw off tiny limbs with a butcher knife that’s so 
dull it wouldn’t cut mud.

It did, however, cut my finger. I bled all over the 
carpet. Also, some needles fell down the back of 
my shirt, which felt like I was being stung by a 
busload of killer bees on the way (ip from Mexico, 
and I still couldn’t get the tree to fit in the holder.

“Let me do iu” said my wife.
It took her four minutes.
“Yeah, but I did all the hard work,” I reminded her.
Now it was time to decorate the tree. The wires 

on the lights were more tangled that the Middle 
East, the heads were off two of the Kings or Orient 
on one of our cmiaments, and it must have taken 
me a half hour to get the star on top of th^tree to 
sit straight

That’s when I said i t  I said, “I’ll nevo' do anoth
er Christmas tree.”

And I haven’t
That could be one of the reasons I’ve had thrM 

failed marriages, but I’ve still got two good eyes, 
all ten fingers and answering to a female voice call
ing. “Hey sap,” doesn’t botho- me at ail.

B eer  shou ld  be co n sid ered  fo o d stu ff
Can you believejhat? Beer. That much-maligned 

-and besmirched beverage that perhaps tuned prim
itive peoples from carnage to culture, and which 
arguably keeps the world sane. That noble nectar 
of the common folk that was being quaffed on the 

'  Itonks of the Nile when France was overrun by 
Gauls and Source Perrier's faUed spring was but a 
hole in the ground that their horses sipp^ from.

George Bush, who^can afford it, proposed to 
quintupte the federal tax on a sixpack of beer to 81 
cents from 16 cents (and raise taxes on wine and 
liquor as well). The notion was cheered by the 
Center for Science in the Publk: Intdest, i^ ich  
complained dun less than 1 percent of federal rev
enue comes from alcohol taxes. And Washington 
Post coinroniat Colman McCarthy, one of the most 
predictably left-wing voices in America, allowed 
that it was time the “dcohol d i ^ ” got zapfied. 'The 
tax, he Sind, would be “a fraction of the economk 
losses due to Ncohol abuse.”

Before I go on, let me declire my unequivocal 
distaste for people who abuse alcohol. I do not 
rtefend louti Aod fuzzkts. I s p ^  for responsible 
consumers who simply approcu^ the hoppy fhvor 
and satisfying tingle imparted by good ale, lager, 
Pilsner or stout People of reflned pdate and dis
crimination judgment who resent bdng disparaged 
as “Joe Sixpacks” by sprout-eating trendies who 
run around in athletic togs, a tennis racket in oi^

Jbseph
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hand and a bottle of Evian, the newest rage in 
Gaulwater, dimgUng healthfully from the other.

Unlike imported spring water in indestructible 
plsstic bottles, beer is a beverage with a real histo
ry. Aichaeologisu in Egypt have uncovered what is 
bdieved to be the world’s most ancient brewery — 
a 5,400 year-(rid, four-vat enterprise some 450 
miles south of Cairo that produced beer from Nile 
water, partially baked broaL wheat malt and date 
juice. Laborers and aristocrats alike (bank it, and it 
was oftmi placed in tombs to give the departed 
somethin! to tipple in die afterlife.

A 3,800-year-old cuneiform tablet translated in 
1964 contained a recipe for Sumerian suds and 
words of praiae for the gtxldess Ninkasi, “the lady 
who fills the vessel with beer.” University of Penn
sylvania professor Solomon Katz brewed à few 
baiches'firom the recipe and fouhd it to be smooth.

mild and fruity in taste. Katz, an anthropologist, 
believes that civilization may have gotten its start 
10,(XX) years ago, whoi people turned from hunt
ing to farming, mainly to raise grain for beer.

The Romans thanked Ceics, the goddess of grain, 
(br their beer. A town in Czechoslovakia named 
Budweis (now Ceske Budejovice) first brewed beer 
in 1265 a ^  sup|died it to the court of King Ferdi
nand I of Bohemia in the mid-1500s. On American 
shores, George Washington made home brew at Mt 
Vonon; as did Thomas Jefferson at MonticeDo.

Beer is a natural-pixxhict made from malted cere
al grains, hops ( d i ^  aromatic flowefs'tlun give 
beer its characteristic tangy taste), sugar, yeast and 
water. It can be made at home (legally in most 
states) for as little as $1 a sixpack — and probiriily 
will be if an excise tax is enacted. Typical been are 
about 4 percent alcohol, light beers about 3 per
cent Most people who are inclined to idnise ¿co- 
hol don’t do ft with beer.

This is the final point It is not fiur, Mr. Colman 
McCarthy, to Iianp the stately beverage beer with 
booze thtt IS half pure alcohol and refer to it all 
genetically as a drug. In West Germany, a country 
that knows sods, bew b  fometimes consumed as a 
breakfast drink. Indeed, the government does not 
classify beer as an alcoholic beverage. It b  official
ly Ibiea as a basic foodstuff.

See? You can’t rightfully tax basic foodsnftfs.
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Power line construction draws opposition
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HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) — 
Dairy farmer Curt Fogelsanger has 
heard the stories about magnetic 
fields from power lines — they 
cause cancer, seep into sçil, contam
inate crops and decrease property 
values.

His facts may be open to debate, 
but his fears aren’t  And they’re typ
ical of the reaction utilities nation
wide face when they propose new 
power lines.

In Pennsylvania, a plan to build a 
268-milc line from Pittsburgh in the 
west to the eastern part of the state 
and New Jersey has generated much 
static.

The Public Utility Commission, 
which is reviewing the proposal for 
the 500-kilovolt line, has received 
9,000 letters of o |^ sition  and 600 
people have filed requests to inter
vene in the case.

Backers of the plan, proposed by 
General Public Utilities Corp. of 
Parsippany, N.J., and Duquesne 
Light Co. of Pittsburgh, say the 
$600 million project would create 
much-needed jobs and meet 
demands for more energy. They 
have circulated a list of more than 
200 unions and businesses support
ing it

Several studies have suggested in 
recent years that the risk of certain 
cancers, especially leukemia in chil
dren, might be raised by exposure to 
the 'invisible electric and magnetic 
force fields generated by power 
lines, appliances and everything 
electric.

“ I don’t know if they (magnetic 
fields) go into the crops, then the 
cows, then the m ilk, and who 
drinks the milk? The kids,” said 
Fogelsanger, whose 165-acre farm 
near Shippensburg is one of 2,(X)0 
privately-owned pieces of proper-

Group to hear 
from  Chisum

State Rep. Warren Chisum is 
scheduled to speak at the monthly 
meeting of the Christian Coalition at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday at Lovett 
Memorial Library.

“Adolescent Pregnancy and Advi
sory Council” (APAAC) and its 
importance, since it will affect every 
school age child, is the topic 
Chisum will address.

Chisum will speak on other 
issues concerning the family that 
the Legislature will be consider
ing.

A time for questions will follow. 
The public is invited.

. .  ,

(AP Photo)
Kathleen M. Knaub-Simmers, of Pennsylvania's York 
County, expresses fears about the ill effects of mag
netic fields from power lines on her family's farm.
ty in the path of the proposed line, lines. Why is this case drawing so

“This is my mother’s retirement 
package,” he said. “Who’s going to 
buy a farm with an electrical lind on 
it?

Utility officials say the power 
line will not add significantly to 
existing EMF exposure. Also, 
landowners would receive money 
for allowing the project to pass 
over their land.

For some, that’s enough.
“ I’d rather not have it over my 

property, but if I have to. I’ll set
tle with them,” Phares Nolt said 
from his 125-acre dairy farm near 
Shippensburg. "F or farming, I 
d o n ’t think i t ’s going to hurt 
much.”

Pennsylvania already has 1,100 
miles of 500-kilovolt transmission

much attention?
" I  think the level of public 

understanding of EMFs is greater 
than it’s ever been. There are more 
studies,” said Susan Shannaman, a 
lawyer representing a group of 
opponents and a former chairwom
an of the Public Utility Commis
sion.

“ It’s a natural progression, just 
like with cigarette smoking. It 
wasn’t until 20 to 30 years ago that 
people started talking about the 
impact,” she said.

The situation is the same around 
the country.

— In the Washington, D.C., area, 
a 10-mile stretch of a 243-miIe 
power line proposed by the 
Potomac Electric Power Co. was

tied up in courts for 16 years 
before being approved earlier this 
year.

—  A plan to build a 245-mile, 
500-kilovoIt line from Florida to 
Georgia recently was delayed by the 
Rorida Power Corp. for four years 
because of “ additional regulatory 
uncertainty.”

— A 125-mile, 345-kilovolt line 
planned between Indiana and 
Michigan was opposed by a group 
of landowners who sued, saying the 
project wasn’t necessary. The 
Michigan Public Service Commis
sion has been asked to decide the 
case.

Nationwide, there are about 
642,(X)0 miles of overhead power 
lines of more than 22,000-volts 
compared with about 452,000 miles 
in 1970, according to the Edison 
Electric Institute, a utility trade asso
ciation.

But the annual increase in con
struction of overhead lines dropped 
from an average of 14,000 miles 
from 1965 to 1970 to 6,600 miles 
from 1986 to 1991.

In some cases, especially in large 
cities, power lines are underground. 
But utility officials say it's  too 
expensive to bury longer stretches of 
line.

Amy Poppens, a power line engi
neer with PSI Energy in Indiana, 
said eventually, the number of 
power lines will reach a saturation 
point and more won’t be needed.

Until then, the controversy is sure 
to continue.

"W e’re just running out of 
(unpopulated) land, especially on 
the East C oast," said Lydia 
Schindler, an Edison Electric Insti
tute spokeswoman. The utilities 
"have to go through more back 
yards.”

Please fix the potholes
To the editor.

Will someone please tell me how to get someone out to look at the 
mud hole (in the street) in front of my house? The rest of Buckler 
Street is dry — except in front of my house. I have called the city man
ager’s office, also the street department. No one will come out.

I paid to have one street in Pampa paved years ago. They won’t do 
anything about Buckler. I would be willing to pay even though I’m on 
a ^(X)-a-month income.

Thanks to anyone who can help.
Nora Gabriel
Pampa

Editor's note: Bill Hildebrandt, director of community services for 
the city o f Pampa, verified the city has ¿>efn nottfied o f the situation. 
Hildebrandt said, “Due to this winter's destructive action of freezing 
and tha>fing ice and snow on road surfaces ... citywide pothole repairs 
would takemore than two rrwnths to complete " He said eity crews 
“are making significant progress" in the re/rair of potholes.

Letters to editor policy
iie Pampa News welcomes and encourages readers to express tlieir 

opinions on issues of public interest and concern.
Letters should be 3(X) words or less; ho>yever, exceptions rruiy be 

made for exceptionally well-written and/or imporiani letters. Letters 
submitted for publication should be neat and legible, typed if possible, 
or at least handwritten in a clear manner. Letters may be edited for 
length, clarity, spelling, grammar, taste and potentially libelous state
ments. Submission of a letter does not guarantee its publication, nor 
can we guarantee a date of publication due to space and time limita
tions.

ALL letters must be signed for publication; no unsigned, name 
withheld or anonymous letters will be published. The writer must list 
an address and a telephone number or numbers where he or she may be 
contacted for verification; addresses and telephone numbers will not be 
printed, unless requested for a specific -reason.

Poetry, candidate or political endorsements, letters to third parties 
and “thank you” letters will not be published except at the discretion of 
the editor, depending on general interest.

Letters may be dropped off at the office, 403 W. Atchison, or 
mailed to The Pampa News, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 2198, 
Pampa, TX 79066. -

B e ll says Bush 's Iran -C o n tra  statem ent on  videotape

Warren Chisum

WASHINGTON (AP) — George 
Bush’s statement to Iran-Contra 
prosecutors about the arms-for- 
hostages deal is on videotape and its 
release should not be prohibited by 
grand jury rules, the president’s pri
vate lawyer says.

Former Attorney General Griffin 
Bell was retained this week to win 
release of the 1988 statement and, 
if necessary, head Bush’s defense. 
Bell’s comment to the Los Angeles 
Times was the first public disclo
sure that the deposition is on video
tape.

The president has said he wants a 
copy of the sworn statement so he 
can make it public, but independent

prosecutor Lawrence Walsh has 
cited grand jury secrecy rules in 
refusing its release.

"He wasn’t in a grand jury,” Bell 
said in a Thursday interview with 
the Times. “What sort of country are 
we running if we’re taking secret 
statements from a-president.”

Bell also said that he expects that 
by Monday Bush will be able to 
give Walsh’s office more of the pri
vate notes he kept during the Iran^ 
Contra meetings.

Walsh said Bush became the 
“ subject” of his investigation after 
the president issued Christmas Eve 
pardons for former defense secretary 
Caspar Weinberger and Bye others

charged in the Iran-Contra affair.
Bell told the Times that if grand 

jury secrecy is an obstacle, he and 
W^sh could ask a federal judge for 
permission to release Bush’s state
ment

“ The burden would be on ... 
Walsh to explain why” the testimo
ny should not be made public. Bell 
said.

Walsh spokeswoman Mary Belch
er told the newspaper she.coujdn’t 
comment because Bell had not dis
cussed his proposal with-Walsh. ’

At issue in Bush’s notes is 
whether the then-vice president 
was aware of plans by members of 
the Reagan adm inistration to 
secretly sell arms to Iran in 
exchange for the release of Ameri
can hostages in Iran. The proceeds 
from the sales were marked to aid 
anti-com m unist rebels in 
Nicaragua. ^

Bush has said he was “out of the 
loop” on the arms sales discussions 
and that he never knew about the 
diversion of funds.

Tarrant sheriff's move to replace top aides shocks many

i,
u.

FORT WORTH (AP) — The first 
action of Tarrant County’s new 
sheriff was to install his own team 
at the top, which included sacking 
Jim Mihter, the man who has been 
in charge of the department since 
early last year.

David Williams, a Republican, 
was sworn into office in a private 
ceremony at 12:01 a.m. Friday, the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram reported 
Saturday.

* Immediately, in the wee hours of 
the night, the newspaper said, he 
relieved Minter, the department’s 
acting chief deputy; George Camp
bell, chief deputy of operations; 
and John Pempsell, assistant jail 
administrator.

Williams’ wrote letters to each 
man with notice of the shakeup.

However, because of bad weath
er, net all of the notices were deliv
ered before a 10 a.m. public swear
ing-in, and it was then that Minter

learned he was being relieved of his 
command.

In a letter to Minter dated Friday, 
Williams wrote, “ This letter is to 
advise you that effective Jan. 1, 
1993 at 0001 hours (12:01 a.m.), 
you are relieved of your position as 
chief deputy of the confinement 
bureau.”

The letter invited Minter to a 10 
a.m . m eeting Monday in 
W illiams’ office to discuss any 
further affiliation with the depart
ment.

"Your deputation and affilia
tion with the sh e riff’s depart
ment will be determ ined as a 
result of that meeting,” the letter 
ended.

According to an order signed by 
Williams, Capt. Pat Howell will 
replace Minter.

“ I am very much surprised,” 
Tarrant County Judge Tom Van- 
dergriff said. " I  have nothing

but p ra ise  for the m anner in 
which Mr. Minter has directed 
the sheriff’s department all these 
many months since assuming his 
post.”

Minter was named acting chief 
deputy last February by District 
Attorney Tim Curry when former 
Sheriff Don Carpenter became 
entangled in legal problems.

Minter had been jail administra
tor, and Pempsell replaced him in 
that position.

“I believe that Jim Minter did an 
excellent job during the past 11 
months,” Tarrant County adminis
trator G.K. Maenius said. “ He had 
moved that department forward in a 
time of uncertainty, and that’s to his 
credit and to the credit of the coun
ty.”

Williams could not be reached 
for comment by the newspaper, but 
his adviser and former campaign 
chairman, Tom Wilder, said the

expected dismissals were not knee- 
jerk decisions.

“ The decision on the deputiza- 
tion was not made because David 
was an insensitive fool rushing to 
change everything, but to continue 
his plan of giving the county the 
best of all law enforcement teams,” 
Wilder said.

“ This whole matter will play 
itself out in a matter of days.”

As soon as M inter heard the 
news, he hired aaomey Jim Lane to 
represent him in possible legal 
action.

“ On advice of counsel, for the 
record. I’m not going to comment,” 
Minter said.

" I f  this is the way Tarrant 
County’s going to treat a man like 
Jim Minter, wow.” Lane said. «

Lane said if Minter is told at 
McHiday’s meeting that he is fired, 
then he may take the case to the 
civil service commissitm.

TllK MAIN DKVn UK PUUULKMS
1. 'Loose Lower Denture makes chewing 

impossible.
2. Loose Lower D enture causes

irrita tin g  sore spots and  bone deterio ra tion
3. Loose Lower D enture allows excessive 

food to get undernea th  D enture
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208 W. 28T H  
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Going-Out- 
Of - Business 

All
Merchandise

Q a n d y ’ô
FOOD STORE HOURS*

MON.-SAT. 6AM-10PM
401 N. BAIXARD - PAMPA, TX. SUN. 7AM-10PM

W ltO lillAYS

1/2 P r ic e *  

o r  L e s s
I ‘ exc ludes H anes Hose
y Now 30 off O rig inal Price
I

HiVLand Fashions
1543 N. Hobart

OUR FAMILY

WHIPPED TOPPING

16 OZ. CTN.

DOUBLE JACK ft JILL DISCOUNT STAMPS 
WEDNESDAYS ft SATURDATS

- PRICE EFFECTIVÊ
Sunday ft Monday January 3rd ft January 4th

I- DOUBLE COUPONS 
EVERY DAT

UP TO & INCLUDING $1.00 - 
EXCLUDES FRE£ & TOBACCO COUPONS

1
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Just he yourself

Once upon a lime, a squirrel, a rabbit, a. duck and an eagle 
decided to go into business together. The squirrel was in charge 
of climbing and gathering nuts. The rabbit headed the hopping 
department. The duck handled the swimming and the eagle hew- 
around the country scouting customers.

The business prospered, but the animals soon grew tired of 
their respective jobs. The squirrel wanted to do the Jlying, so he 
asked the rabbit to do the climbing. The eagle took charge of the 
hopping department in the rabbit’s absence. When they discov
ered that the squirrel couldn’t fly, the duck took over in the air. 
The squirrel took charge of swimming.

Soon, the eagle was hopping mad. Nut gathering production 
decreased and the rabbit refused the blame, because he hadn’t 
put the nuts up in the trees in the First place. The duck would 
only fly north and south, so all east and west customers were' 
neglected.

The .squirrel was sick of being wet all day and stayed home ill 
most of the time. Soon the business failed and all the animals
went back to the forest. -----------------

-  The moral is
The moral of this little story is a simple one: Each of us has 

special gifts and abilities. We will become successful and 
experience real satisfaction when we make use of those tal
ents. We have the potential to achieve greatness jut by being 
ourselves.

Like the animals, when we use what comes natural to us, we 
will grow and prosper. When we try to be something we are not, 
we will most likely fail.

1 do not wish to imply that if you cannot swim you should 
not take swimming lessons. Nor do I mean that if you are not a 
polished speaker you shouldn’t state your opinions in public. 
You can learn some skills and you can develop others, if you 
are determined enough and willing to practice.

God gave most of us a healthy dose of intelligence. By using 
that intelligence, you will discover that every problem has more 
than one solution. If you can’t 3wim, but want to cross the river, 
build a boat or Find a log. You can build ladders to reach new 
heights and aeate pogo sticks for hipping.

Learning to be me
For many years in business, 1 — a squirrel — worked hard at 

trying to swim like a duck and fly like an eagle. 1 grew frustrated 
and experienced disappointment and unhappiness. I was tired of 
working and not achieving. 1 was disenchanted by long hours 
without reward.

Finally, I reaUxed 1 could just be me. 1 didn't have to be a great 
retailer like Sam Walton, a dynamic manager like Lee lacocca or 
a computer whiz like Steve Jobs. I could just be me. I focused on 
using my natural abilities and worked hard at building new 
skills. —

What a relief! New doors opened and new opportunities 
flooded in. Creativity was renewed and I began to expand and 
grow in many areas of my life. I began writing this column 
nearly three years ago. It is an example of doing what you 
enjoy and of being yourself. It is still work, but it is a labor of 
love.

As we enter the new year, let me encourage each of you to 
relax and use your natural gifts and talents. Don’t worry about 
flyingmnless you’re an eagle. Don’t spend time in trees unless 
you’re a squiii^. Just be yourself.

To help you get off to a great start this year, I want to send you 
a free copy of our 1993 version of the “ABC’s of Success.” Just 
send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to: 1993 ABC’s, c/o 
Minding Your Own Business, P.O. Box 67, Amarillo, Texas 
79105.

Chamber Communique
With the holiday season almost 

com ing to a close, we want to 
take th is  opportun ity  to say 
“Thank You” to all our members 
and to all the volunteers who sup
ported our many efforts during 
the year.

We are looking forward to the 
New Ybhr and to many new pro
jects the Chamber will undertake to 
strengthen promotion efforts for 
our businesses.and comimmity.

Kim Childress who has l ^ n  a 
valuable member of the staff for 
aintost two years will be leaving

the Chamber to assume a new posi
tion in the community. She will be 
turning her Chamber responsibili
ties over to LiiKty Forsyth who will 
be coming on board afto’ die New 
Year.

The following committee meet
ings will start the New Year off: 

Monday: Membership Commit
tee— noon.

Tuesday: Panhandle Tourism 
Marketing Council (organizational 
meeting) — 10 a m  

Wednesday: Legislative Commit
tee

Buckle up -  It's the law  
-  aud just plain sense

Authorized Sales & Service
B O W | E  

P U M P S

B eginning with the holidays 
Sears, Roebuck and Co. was on 
the m ove in Pam pa to a new 
location at 2225 Perryton Park
way.

“We closed our doors and start-* 
ed moving the day after Christ
mas and opened our doors at noon 
on W ednesday,’’, said Barbara 
K etcherside, m erchant owner. 
“We still have some stuff in the 
back to organize.”

The new building has approxi
mately the same space, but Ketch
erside said it has a different floor 
plan.

“We moved for better parking 
spaces, better room and a new 
building,” said Ketcherside. “We 
hope to be able to carry mote in 
the line of tools.”

The stores still has appliances 
in stock, they lake catalog orders 
and payments.

“ We sell batteries and have 
some tires in stocks, but we won’t 
be keeping any,” she said.

K etcherside said the store 
moved when it did because the 
two-year lease ran out.

“We w anted to get through 
Christmas so we didn’t lose any 
orders,” she said. “That’s why we 
moved at the last minute.”

She said the store will probably

■■ ;r'-
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(Staff photo by J. Alan Brzya)
The Sears store in Pampa has moved to this iocation on Perryton Parkway.
have an opening sale in two to She said business has already have to back out on H obart.’ 1 
ihree.weeks. increased. think that wiH increase our busi-

“We still have to get that build- “They’ve been driving by try- ness.” 
ing cleaned o u t,” K etcherside ing to come in since we started Ketcherside has been the mer- 
said. “We are still working back moving, she said. “Those who chant owner since October 1990.
and forth.” came in have said, ‘Oh, we don’t -  Angela Leggett

Drilling Intentions
Intentions to Drill

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
W.B.D. Oil & Gas Co., Bumett- 
NRG-1 (320 ac) Sec. 132,5 J&GN, 
4 1/2 mi SE from Borger, PD 3500’ 
(Box 2454, Pampa, TX 79066) for 
the following wells;

#1, 2000’ from South & 2200’ 
from East line of Sec.

#2, 1100’ from South & 2500’ 
from East line of Sec.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
HEMPHILL Granite Wash) Enron 
Oil & Gas Co., #8 Flowers 40 (649 
ac) 1410’ from South & 467’ from 
West line, D.P. Fearis Survey, 5 mi 
south from Canadian, PD 10900’ 
(20 North Broadway, Suite 830, 
Okla. City, OK 73102)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT & 
BRADFORD Cleveland) Enron Oil 
& Gas Co., #4 Duke (320 ac) 1980’ I 
from North & 1320’ from West 
line. Sec. 781,43,H&TC, 5.5 mi N- 
NE from Lipscomb, PD 7800’.

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT & LIP
SCOMB Cleveland) Enron Oil & 
Gas Co., #2 Kirk 339 (649 ac) 
1320’ from North & 2368’ from 
West line,! Sec. 339,43,H&TC, 5.5 
mi south from Lipscomb, PD 8500’.

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT & 
NORTH MAMMOTH CREEK 
Cleveland) Enron Oil & Gas Co., 
#3 Joe Imke Unit 982 (644 ac) 
2400’ from North & 1700’ from 
East line. Sec. 982,43 ,H&TC, 7 mi 
S-SE from Darrouzett, PD 7800’.

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT & 
NORTH MAMMOTH CREEK 
Cleveland) Enron Oil & Gas Co.\ 
Mabel Trenfield ‘C ’ 788 (644 ac) 
Sec. 788,43.H&TC, 10 mi S-SE 
from Follett, PD 7800’, for the fol
lowing wells:

#3, 2525’ from South & 660’ 
from West line of Sec.

#4, 2550’ from South & 660’ 
from East line of Sec.

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
W.B.D. Oil & Gas Co., WBD Tract 
I (1270 ac) Sec.l55,3-T,T&NO, 9 
mi east from Sunray, PD 3500’, for 
the following wells:

#1 Ml, 1648’ from North & 330’ 
from West line of Sec.
. #2 MI, F647.5’ from North & 
991 ’ from West line of Sec.

'  #3 Ml, 1648’ from North & 
2313’ from West line of Sec.

MOORE (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Comstock Oil & Gas Inc., 
#5-42 Bivins (54260 ac) 480’ from 
North & 330’ from West line. Sec. 
42,0-18,D&P, 8 mi westerly from 
Masterson, PD 2500’ (5005 LBJ 
Freeway, Suite 1000, Dallas, TX 
75244)

MOORE (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Comstock Oil & Gas, Inc., 
#12-14 Bivins (54260 ac) 740’ 
from South & 330’ from East line. 
Sec. 14FlClc,EL&RR, 8.5 mi west
erly from Masterson, PD 25(X)’.

MOORE (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Comstock Oil & Gas, Inc., #4 
Sneed-3 (137 ac) 3100’ from North 
& 1050’ from East line. Sec. 3,B- 
12,MEP&P, 11 mi SE firom Dumas, 
PD 3400’.

POTTER (ERT Granite Wash) 
H orizon Oil & Gas C o., #3-3 
Bivins Ranch (21656 ac) 2800’ 
from South & 145’ from West 
line. Sec. 3,4,A CH & B, 15 mi 
northerly  from A m arillo , PD 
7600’ (Box 7, Spearm an, TX 
79081).

Application to Plug-Back
SHERMAN (CARLANDER 

Marmaton) Phillips Petroleum Co., 
#1 Bush ‘C’ (160 ac) 1000’ from 
South & 1800’ from East line. Sec. 
212,l-T ,T& N O , 3 mi SE from 
Stratford, PD 5020’ (Box 358, 
Borger, TX 79008)

Amended Intentions to Drill
HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 

'’HEMPHILL Granite Wash) Enron 
Oil & Gas Co., #4 Locke 35 (160 
ac) 1625’ from North & 2149’ from 
East line. Sec. 35,A-2,H&GN, 16 
mi S-SW from C anadian, PD 
10700’. Amended to change well 
location

LIPSCOMB (N.W. HORSE 
CREEK Cleveland) Enron Oil & 
Gas Co., #5-464 Percy E. Hill (653 
ac) 2544’ from South & 1400’ from 
West line. Sec. 464,43,H&TC, 9 mi 
W-SW from Lipscomb, PD 8300’. 
Amended to change well location 

Gas Well Completion
LIPSCOMB (NORTH MAM

MOTH CREEK Cleveland) Samson 
Resources Co., #5-958 R edelsp^-

We
Appreciate' 
You! '
We appreciate our 
customers. We treat you 

. in a gracious manner.
You see it in the 
friendly smile that 
greets you at the 
counter. You know it in 
the way we handle 
special requests. Our 
convenient hours and 
affordable prices have 
you in mind. When you 
need drycleaning, 
please see us. We’ll 
show you our 
appreciation.

BoB Clements, Inc.
^ g l  Rrw TMIoring, Dry CiMning. Suit Bar 

J437N . Hobart 665-5121

.î aUu«raniyiar r «ra

er, 1320’ from South & East line. 
Sec. 958,43,H&TC, elev. 2528 gr, 
spud 9-23-92, drlg. compì 10-8-92, 
tested 12-14-92, potential 399 
MCF, rock pressure 860, pay 7513- 
7554, TD 7714’ PBTD 7652’ —

Gas Well Completion -  Reclass
HEMPHILL (PARSELL Upper 

Morrow) Geodyne Operating Co., 
#1 Canadian, Sec. 126,42,H&TC, 
elev. 2382 rkb, spud 12-3-76, drlg. 
compì 2-8-77, tested 10-31-92, 
potential 32(X) MCF, rock pressure 
1043, pay 10298-10315, TD 
10523’, PBTD 10462’ — Form ! 
Filed in Monsanto RRC #300756 - 
Lease ID #04195

Plugged Weils
HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 

CMP Enterprises Inc., #33 Whit- 
tenburg ‘65’, Sec. 65,46,H&TC, 
spud 3-2-81, plugged 12-9-92, TD 
3361’ (o ii;^— Form 1 filed in 
Western States Petroleum Develop
ment Inc.

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE 
Carson County) Enerex Supply 
Inc., #30 Cockrell Ranch, Sec. 6, 
M -21,TCRR, spud 10-24-37, 
plugged 12-16-92, TD 3076’ (oil) 
— Form 1 filed in Phillips 
Petroleum

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Enerex Supply Inc., #71 Cockrell 
Ranch, Sec. 2-M-21,TCRR, spud 5- 
20^1, plugged 12-10-92, TD 3071’ 
(oil) — Form 1 filed in Phillips 
Petroleum

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Enerex Supply Inc., #802 Harvey 
Unit, Sec. 14,M-21,TCRR, spud 3- 
30-40, plugged 12-8-92, TD 3040’ 
(oil) — Form' 1 Filed in Shell Oil 
Co.

MOORE (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., #1 Neven- 
heim. Sec. 219,44JI&TC, spud 8-30- 
50, plugged 10-16-92, TD 3564’ 
(gas) — Form 1 Filed in K.S. Adams 
Jr.

OCHILTREE (FARNSWORTH 
Upper Morrow) Union Oil Co. of 
Calif., #21-5 Famswtxth Ihiit, Sec. 
14,J-5,TWNG, spud 10-28-92, 
plugged 11-12-92, TD 7905’ (dry) —

W ith  D W I ,  
n o b o d y  w in s

Make
Life
Less

Taxing.
Worried about getting 
your taxes done 
right? Relax. We can 
help you save time. 
And save money. Call 
today.

S m ith  & C arg itI
Certified Public Accountants 

S22E. Foster 
M6^4843

Open Evenings & Saturdays 
During Tax Season

Petroleum
Specialists

PROPANE - LP GAS
From Your Home Town Dealer , 

Commercial - Home - Farm Delivery 
T R E E  DELIVERIES*

★ Motor Fuel ★ Bottles Filled
★ Carburation Sales - Service - Installation 
★ Fuel Injection ★ Conventional

Conveialon Conversion
HOURS: Monday - Friday; 7^0 - 5:30 Saturday 7:30 -12 Noon 

Afiar houra Lynn Strickland M5-4727

V. Bell Oil Co. & Propane
515E. Tyng Vernon and Jo Bell 669-7469

YOUR COMPLETE PETROLEUM SUPPLIER
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Entertainment
Stieglitz photos, O'Keeffe paintings juxtaposed in exhibit

WASHINGTON (AP) — Pho
tographer Alfred Stieglitz and 
painter Georgia O ’Keeffe held 
their only joint exhibit in 1924, the 
year that they married. But for 
more than two decades, the two 
pioneers o f American modernism 
worked side by side, constantly 
experimenting and challenging 
each other.

Their marriage was founded on 
an exchange of ideas — about 
abstraction, truth and modem art. 
It was art that both brought them 
together and sometimes forced 
them apart.

A new exhibit at The Phillips 
Collection, ‘‘Two Lives: Georgia 
O ’Keeffe and Alfred Stieglitz,” 
explores the couple’s artistic rela
tionship from the time^of their first 
meeting in 1916.

It illustrates The often reciprocal 
sharing of techniques — in which 
O ’Keeffe began to incorporate a 
photographic point of view into 
her painting and Stieglitz followed

the lead of her drawings and began 
producing photographs that were 
more and more abstract.

“They work together, they push 
each other, they prod each other, 
they irritate each other, they com
plement one ano ther—  i t’s an 
exciting dynamic between two 
very, very strong artists,” said 
exhibit curator Elizabeth Hutton 
Turner. “ And I think that it’s a 
wonderful conversation to have 
the privilege to listen in on.”

The Phillips exhibit includes 39 
O ’Keeffe paintings and 55 
S tieglitz photographs. Among 
them are some of O ’Keeffe’s earli
est charcoals and some of the first 
of the hundreds of photographs 
Stieglitz took of her.

At the time he first became 
aware of O ’Keeffe, Stieglitz vvas 
concentrating mainly on running 
291, his gallery at 291 Fifth 
Avenue, where he exhibited the 
works of painters such as Matisse, 
Cezanne and Picasso.

_________________________________  V ' ^   ̂ ~ ' _________

But her work quickly inspired 
him to get back to his photogra
phy.

“ Those draw ings — how I 
understand them,” he said of some 
of the work he saw in 1916. 
“ They are as if I saw a part of 
ihyself.”

A married man, he separated 
from his wife and moved in with 
O ’Keeffe after he convinced her to 
give up a teaching job and come to 
New York in 1918.

Sharing the same studio space, 
each saw how the other worked, 
and their ideas rubbed off on each 
other.

Stieglitz began a series of pho
tographs of O ’Keeffe t lat he 
would continue for 15 years. 
O ’Keeffe began her first abstract 
paintings in oil, and started experi
menting with a shallow depth of 
Field that echoed a photographer’s 
close-up view.

“ Both Stieglitz and O ’Keeffe 
shared the idea that art, painting

[4K>togrq)hy, nKxlem art was like 
music or should be like music,that 
the highest form of art was 
abstraction,” said Turner.

The coup le’s relationship  
thrived during the early years in 
New York, accompanied by long 
stays at the Stieglitz fanvily prop
erty at Lake George in the Adiron- 
dacks. Both frequently made the 
country sky and hills their sub
jects, and the shared vision is evi
dent in their work.

They even began to switch roles, 
as S tieg litz’s w.ork grew more 
abstract — with studies of clouds 
set free from the horizon — and 
O ’Keeffe aimed for objective, 
realistic view of nature in close-up 
paintings of leaves and flowers.

But by the mid 1920s, O’Keeffe 
seemed upset with their artistic 
harmony, and began to openly 
challenge Stieglitz in her work. 
Stieglitz hated distortions and 
enlargements in photography; she 
began constantly using them in her

still very photographic paintings. 
She also began painting New YcM-k 
City, which Stieglitz considered 
his artistic turf.

At the end of the decade, where 
the exhibit ends, O ’Keeffe began 
her travels to New Mex+eor- 
spending more tim’e away from 
Stieglitz and painting bones and 
other symbols of the desert land
scape. In 'S tieglitz’s portraits of 
her in this period, she holds ani
mal skulls and wears Southwest
ern blankets, clearly asserting her 
separateness. ,

The Phillips exhibit wanders 
through the course of the relation
ship, as the work of the two drifted 
together and apart over the years.

“Two Lives: Georgia O’Keeffe 
and Alfred Stieglitz” will remain 
at the Phillips through April 4. It 
will then travel to the IBM 
G allery of Science and Art in 
New York (April 27-June 26); 
The Minneapolis Institute of Arts 
(July 18-Sept. 12); and the Muse-

A

(AP Photo)
Georgia O'Keeffe: A por
trait with Cow (1931) by 
Aifred Stiegiitz.
um of Fine Arts in Houston (Oct. 
3-Dec. 5).

Bv The Associated Press

Here are the yearly charts for the 
nation's best-selling recorded music for 
the year 1992 as they appear in this 
week’s issue of Billboard magazine. 
Reprinted with permission.

HOT SINGLES
Copyright 1992, Billboard-Sound- 

scan, Inc.-Broadcasl Data Systems.
1. “ End of the Road,” Boyz II Men 

(Biv 10)
2. “ Baby Got Back,” Sir Mix-A-Lot 

(Def American)
3. “ Jump,” Kris Kross (Ruffhouse)
4 . “ Save the Best for Last," Vanessa 

Williams (Wmg)
5. “ Baby-Baby-Baby," TLC (LaFace)
6 . “ Tears in Heaven,” Eric Clapton 

(Reprise) '
7 . “ My Lovin’ (You’re Never Gonna 

Get It),” En Vogue (Ateo EasiWest)
8. "Under the Bridge,” Red Hot Chili 

Peppers (Warner Bros.)
9. " All 4 Love," Color Me Badd (Giant)
10. “ Just Another Day,”  Jon Secada 

(SBK)
11. “ 1 Love Your Sm ile,” Shanice 

(Motown)
12 . “ To Be With You,”  Mr. Big 

(Atlantic)
13. “ I’m Too Sexy,” Right Said Fred 

(Charisma)
14. "Black or White,” Michael Jack-- 

son ( ^ ic )
15. “ Achy Brcaky Heart," Billy Ray 

Cyrus (Mercury)
TOP LP’S

Copyright 1992, Billboard-Sound- 
scan, Inc.

1. "Ropin’ the Wind,” Garth Brooks 
(Liberty)

2. “Dnigerous,” Michael Jackson (Epic)
3. "Nevermind," Nirvana (DGC)
4. “Some Gave All,” Billy Ray Cyrus 

(Mercury)
5. “ Achtung Baby,” U2 (Island)
6. “No Fences,” Garth Brooks (Liberty)
7. “Metallica,” Metallica (Elektra)
8 . “ Time, Love and Tenderness,” 

Michael Bolton (Columbia)
9 .  “ Too Legit to Q u it,”  Hammer 

(Capitol)
10. “Totally Krossed Out," Kris Kross 

(Ruffhouse)
11. ’Ten," Pearl Jam (Epic Associated)
12. “ Cooleyhighharmony,” Boyz II 

Men (Motown)
13 . “ We C an ’t D ance,”  G enesis 

V

(Atlantic)
14. “ Blood Sugar Sex Magik,” Red 

Hot CTiili Papers (Warner Bros.)
15. ‘‘Adrenidize,” Def Leppard (Merctay)

COUNTRY SINGLES
Copyright 1992, Billboard-Broadcast 

Data Systems
1. “ I Saw the L ig h t,”  W ynonna 

(Curb-MCA)
2. “ Achy Breaky Hekrt,” Billy Ray 

Cyrus (Mercury)
3 . “ Is There Life Out There," Reba 

McEntire (MCA)
4 . “ What She’s Doing Now,” Garth 

Brooks (Liberty)
5. “We Tell Ourselves,” Clint Black 

(RCA)
6. “Dallas,” Alan Jackson (Arista)
7. “Boot Scootin’ Boogie," Brooks & 

Durm (Arista)
8. "I Still Believe in You," Vince Gill 

(MCA)
9 . “ Neon M oon,”  Brooks & Dunn

(Arista) — ;------------
10. ’’Some Girls Do," Sawyer Brown 

(Curt)
11. “I ’ll Think of Something,” Mark 

Chesnutt (MCA)
12. “ Love’s Got a Hold ori You,” 

Alan Jackson (Arista)
13. “ Better Class df Losers," Randy 

Travis (Warner Bros.)
14. “ A Jukebox with a Country

Song,” Doug Stone (Epic!
:ky,”  Ms15.“ 1 Feel Lucky,”  M ary-Chapin 

Carpenter (Columbia)
ADULT CONTEMPORARY 

SINGLES
Copyright 1992, Billboard Publica

tions, Inc.
1. “ Save the Best for Last," Vanessa 

Williams (Wing)
2 . “ Hold On My H eart,” Genesis 

(Atlantic)
3 . “ If You Asked Me To,*^ Celine 

Dion (Epic)
4. “The One,” Elton John (MCA)
5. “ Tears in Heaven,” Eric Clapton 

(Reprise)
6 . “ Restless H eart,” Peter Cetera 

(Warner Bros.)
7 . “ Beauty and the Beast,” Celine 

Dion & Peabo Biyson (Epic)
8. *‘Just Another Day,” Jon Secada (SBK)
9. “Hazard,” Richard Marx (Capitol)
10. “ M issing You Now,”  M ichael 

Bolton (Columbia)
11. “ Can’t Let G o,”  Mariah Carey 

(Columbia)
12. “ I Will Remember You,” Amy

Grant (A&M)
13.“ Som etim es Love Just A in ’t 

Enough,” Patty Smyth (MCA)
1 4 / ‘M asterpiece,” Atlantic Starr 

(Reprise)
IS.’Take 'This Heart,” Richard Marx 

(Capitol)
R&B s in g l e 's

Copyright 1992, Billboard Publica
tions, Inc.

1 . “ Come & Talk to M e,” Jodeci 
(Uptown)

2. “ Honey Love,” R. Kelly & Public 
Announcement (Jive)

3. “You Remind Me,” Mary J. Blige
(Uptown) '

4 . “End of the Road,” Bdyz II Men 
(Biv 10)

5. “Tell Me What You Want Me To 
Do,” Tevin Campbell (Qwest)

6. “Breakin’ My Heart (Pretty Brown 
Eyes)," Mint Condition (Perspective)

7. “Baby-Baby-Baby,” TLC (LaFace)
8. "Somebody Loves You Baby (You 

Know Who It Is),” Patti LaBelle (MCA)
^ .“ Tennessee," Arrested Develop

ment (Chrysalis)
10. “Stay,” Jodeci (Uptown)
11. “All Woman,” Lisa Stansfield (Arista)
12. “ I Love Your Sm ile,”  Shanice 

(Motown)
13. “ People Everyday,”  Arrested 

Development (Chrysalis)
14. “ Keep It Cornin’, ” Keith Sweat 

(Elektra)
15. “ Why Me Baby?”  Keith Sweat 

(Elektra)
TOP JAZZ ALBUMS

Copyright 1992, Billboard Publica
tions, Inc.

1. “Here’s to Life," Shirley Horn (Verve)
2 . “ Lush L ife ,”  -’J'oe Henderson 

(Verve)
3. “The Gershwin Connection,” Dave 

Grusin (GRP)
4. “ You Gotta Pay the Band,” Abbey 

Lincoln featuring Stan Getz (Verve)
5 . “ Blue Light, Red Light,” Harry 

Coimick Jr. (Columbia)
6. “In Tribute," Diane Schuur (GRP)
7 . “ GRP All-Star Big Band,” GRP 

All-Star Big Band (GRP)
8. “Blue Interlude," Wynton Marsalis 

Septet (Columbia)
9 . “ U nforgettab le ,” N atalie Cole 

(Elektra)
10. “ Coin’ Back to New Orleans,” 

Dr. John (Warner Bros.)
11. “The Vibe,” Roy Hargrove (Novus)
12. “ Live at B ird lan d ,"  Gerald

Lights Have Been A dded To Hospice O f The 
Panhandled “TLee O f Love” In Honor O r 

Memory O f The Following Per^n<s:

f.:

Sheila Allen 
J. Leone Atchley 

Pam Barton 
Bob 4  Jeanne BiHa 

Jim Birdsell 
Dorothea Blue 
Wilson Boyd 

Edna Ellen Brock 
Bill 4  Bonnie Chambless 

Mr. 4  Mrs. Jim Chervenka, 
Josef 4  Celeste 

M ar^ ret Coleman 
Bonnie Joyce Colins 

Ellen Corcoran 
Ruby M. Corley 

S A  4  Isabel Cousins _ 
Harold Cradduck 
Helen Crawford <

Ciltord Davenport 
Poly Dear 

Malcom Denson 
Joseph G. Dickey 

Mr. 4  Mrs. E. Ray Duncan ' 
D.R. •Dick' Dunham 

Mr. 4  Mrs. Libum Erting 
Fred Expósito 
Teresa Ford 

Judy Forlster _  
Hazel Frashter 

Edward James Gething 
Mrs. E. E. Gething 

Lvte Qbson
H.C. 4  Marguerite Grady 
Sharon Summers Gray 

Gene Green 
M r.G riith  

Doug Groves 
Evelyn Hteduk-

Mr. 4  Mrs. RayiiKXid W. Harrah Jr.

ArwHarral 
Britt Hathaway 

Jan Haynes 
Sam Haynes 

MarceHa Helbert 
Marilyn Henke 

-  BrwidaHM  
John William Hill 
Wendell Hinton 
Essie Howard 
Jack Howard '  " 

Rule 4  Viola Jordan 
Mrs. Kennedy 

Bud Kent
Mr. 4  Mrs. J.E. Kirefsnan

____ Esther Krehbiel
Ramah Lankford 

Dee Dee Laramore 
Lloyd 4  Phyllis Laramore 

JoLogue 
Clyde Magee 

Rev. 4  Mrs. Jim Mahon 
Mr. 4  Mrs. Prisco Matheau 

W.A. Mays 
Herman W. McAdams 

Douglas McBride 
SheriYMcCavit 

Margaret McCteland 
R.D. M e U ^

Eleanor McNamara * 
"  DbdeMeacham  

JewelMeacham  
Mr. 4  Mrs. Don Metanoon,' 

4Angete
Rev. Ken 4  Sue Metzger 
Mr. 4  Mrs. Jack 0 . MMer 

Dean Monday 
Jerry 4  Unda Moore 

Jos^iNne M tie r

Susie Murray 
Shelton Nash 

Ruth 4  Harvey Nenstiel 
Guy P. Norton 
Doris Oswalt 

J. Angus Oswalt 
Raymond Palmitier > 

Geneva Parker 
•Red’ Pearson 

Ed 4  LuLu Perry 
Pam Phillips 

Mrs. Pitts
Mr. 4  Mrs. Neil Quattlebaum 

Tennie 4  Marge Reynolds 
John B. Rice 
V. Inez Riley

Mr. 4  Mrs. Kendall Robinson 
W .l. rirvin’ Seitz 

Bruce Sheets 
Bob 4  Loyce Sherrod 

Rita Simpson 
Fannye Skaggs 
Gladys Smith 

O J . Smith 
RuthSnapp 

Dorothy Steel 
Sue Stringer 
UnaTm tor

~  O UeE.Tldw ell 
Vendall Treadwell 

(xordon 4  Nancy Tryon 
f ^ .  4  Mrs. Don Turner 

Jack Vaughn 
Pauline Vaughn 

Mr. 4  Mrs. T.E. Webster 
Terri Weils 

. DowW heeter 
Elen W Ison

Albnght (Atlanuc)
13. ”Pl*y,” Bobby McFerrin A Chick 

Corea (Blue Note)
14. “The Beautyful Ones Are Not Yet 

Bom,” Branford Marsalis (Columbia)
15. “The Earl Klugh Trio \fohime One,” 

The Ei^Khigh Trio (Warner Bros.)
TOP GOSPEL ALBUMS

Copyright 1992, Billboard Publica
tions, Ik .

1. “God Gets the Glory,” Mississippi 
Mass Qtoir (Malaco)

2. “My Mind Is Made Up," Rev. Mil- 
ton Brunson A The Thompson Commu
nity Singers (Word)

3 . “ He’s Working It Out for You," 
Shirley Caesar (Word)

4 . “ Different L ifestyles,” BeBe A 
CeCe Winans (Sparrow)

5. “I’m GUd About It,” Rev. Timothy 
Wright A Chicago InterdenominationU 
Mass Choir (Savoy)

6. “ Wash Me,” New Life Community 
Choir featur ing John P. Kee (Tysoot)

7 .  “ L ive,”  D orothy Norwood A 
Northern California G.M.W.A. Mass 
Choir (Malaco)

8 . “ He L ives,”  Shun Pace Rhodes 
(Savoy)

9 . “ Alive A S a tisfied ,’’ Thomas 
Whitfield (Benson)

10. “Through the Storm,”  Yolanda 
Adams (Tribute)

11. “ Live in D etroit,”  Rev. James 
Moore (Malaco)

12. “ Look a Little Closer,” Helen 
Baylor (Word)

13. “Rev. James Cleveland A The L.A. 
Gospel Messengers,” Rev. James Clcydpid 
A The L.A. Goqpel Messengen (Savoy)

14. “ This Is Your N igh t,”  The 
Williams Brothers (Blackberry)

15. “Focus on Glory,” H e z e l^  Walk
er A Fellowship C r u s ^  Choir (Benson)

FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
By Danny Balnum

When greens are hard I d come by in 
winler, consider a root salad made 
with" shredded carrots and parsnips, 
slivers o( leek and strips of rad ben 
pepper. Toss with honey-mustard 
dressing.

We like sweet potato soup. Puree 
baked or boiled potatoes and s ir in 
home-made or canned chickerr 
broth, plus herbs artd spices. Just 
before serving, stir in a Utde yogurt

Tofu is good for you: high in prolaii, 
low in fat atKf rich in calcium. Betlar 
than that is how tofu absorbs the 
lavors of Vie foods around H, so ITs 
a great adefition to a l kirMfs of stir-fry 
dishes and pasta sauces and more.

The Greek version of the French 
Quiche is filled with spinach, ricotta 
and feta cheeses, eggs and a Itlte 
milk (more cheese toan the French 
and fewer eggs). Pour into a pra  ̂
baked pie shel.

NOW OPEN 
SUNDAYS 11-3

Danny’s Market
2537 Perryton Parkway 

669-1009 ____

Lodsare
everythirig.

 ̂ f w

JÊ Wy m

T hais why we added 400 new styles so th a t you 
could choose from  over 1000 fram es.

Prices start a t $19.95. Styles you know include 
P o lo , Guess, E spirit, D ior, C arre ra , Gucci and  T ura.

S top  by and  let us fill your prescrip tion. M ost  ̂
glasses ready in one day.

Drs. Simmons &  Simmons
13^  N. Banks 665-0771 

Pampa, Texas 79Ó65
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Hom em akers' News

Donna Brauchi

Modification is key 
to healthy recipes

In 1993, styles will be changing 
in your wardrobe, home decorating, 
music and food. But when it comes 
to the foods you eat and serve your 
family, chances are you are using 
the same old recipes heavy on fat. 
sugar and salt.

Make a New Year’s resolution to 
update and revitalize those recipes. 
Learn to prepare your old family 
favorites in new. more healthful 
ways. Follow the trend toward lean
er, lighter foods. This can be done 
through simple modifications.

The link between diet and health 
is important. Food alone cannot 
make you healthy, but good eating 
habits based on variety and modera
tion can help keep you healthy and 
even improve your health.

Good eating habits involve know
ing how to prepare and select foods 
that fit into the Dietary Guidelines 
which suggest;

• ^dting a variety of foods
• Maintaining a desirable weight
• Avoiding too much sugar
• Eating foods with adequate 

starch and fiber
• Avoiding too much sodium
• E)rinking alcoholic beverages in

moderation, if you drink. ^
Most of use, however, coiild ben

efit by modifying what we already 
eat. One way to modify your diet is 
to make adjustments in the types 
and amounts of ingredients in 
recipes so that the end result is just 
as satisfying but fits better with the 
dietary guidelines.

Not all recipes need to be modi
fied. Consider the following ques
tions;

• Is the recipe already low in fat, 
cholesterol, sugar and salt? If so, 
only minor or no changes may be 
needed. For example, if a recipe 
calls for an egg, and the dish serves 
eight people, the amount of choles
terol per serving is already fairly 
low.

• How often do you eat the food? 
If you make a certain dish only once 
or twice a year for special occa
sions, it is not as important to modi
fy that recipe as it is for foods you 
eat more frequently. For example, it 
is more important to cut down on 
the fat in 'your weekly tuna fish 
salad sandwich than it is to cut 
down on the fat in your birthday 
cake.

• Use two ^ g  whites or an egg 
substitute product instead of whole
eggs.

• Use margarine instead of butter.
Modifying recipes for sugar;
• Reduce sugar by one-quarter to 

one-third in baked good.
• Buy unsweetened frozen fruit 

and fruit canned in its own juice or 
water.

• Increase spices and vanilla to 
enhance impression of sweeuiess.

• Eliminate sugar completely.
Modifying recipes for sodium;
• Salt may be omitted or reduced 

in most recipes.
• Start with a gradual reduction.
• Choose fresh or low-sodium 

versions of pnxlucts.
• Rely on herbs and spices rather 

than salt for flavor.
For more information on nutrition 

and health, contact your Gray Coun
ty Extension Office.

Leadership conference set
On Jan. 12, a leadership con

ference designed for women 
holding officer positions in 
organizations and those wish
ing to assume roles of leader
ship in groups is being spon
sored by the Texas Agricultur
al Extension Service under 
auspices of the Family Com
munity Leadership Program 
and the Texas Extensiort 
Homemakers Associatitm.

Speakers for the qxcial cm  
day workshop will present a 
program  geared tow ard 
women who want to advance 
within a leadership hierarchy 
and attain effective skills in 
managing organizational meet
ings, change o f m ission and 
goal interpretation. P artici
pants will learn practical tech- 

m a ^isrto t delegating r ^ r t s i -  
bility to others and for work
ing with diverse groups and 
hard to reach audiences. Ses- 
sirnis on time and stress man
agement will be features in 
addition to presentations on 
effective ways to market any 
organization to target audi
ences and general public.

Registration and a welcome 
reception will begin at 9:30

a.m. in the Heritage Room of 
the M.K. Brown Auditorium at 
1000 N. Sumner. Dr. Barry B. 
Thompson, president of West 
Texas State .University is the 
keynote speaker and w ill 
address m anaging change 
within organizations and insti
tutions.

At 11 a.m ., Dr. M artha 
C rouch, noted Extension  
Youth Development Specialist 
from Lubbock will present a 

-nuts and bo lts  segm ent on 
organizational m anagement 
within small and large groups.

The afternoon  program  
begins at 1 p.m. and will focus 
on the centi^ conference them 
“ Women are L eaders" and 
already hold many positions of 
leadership in society. Concur- 
w nr sessions w igning leader
ship performance and quality 
will be conducted until 3:30 
p.m. A question and answer 
wrap-up session with the pre
senters will end the day’s pro- 

■ g r a n i ^ . /  .
For more information, con

tact D|onna Brauchi. county

j x  call Dr. Judy Byim, district 
extension director at 339-3401.

Did you know these hisWric facts?
On''April 20, 1972, the lunarApr

module of Apollo 16 landed on the 
moon with astronauts John W. 
Young and Charles M. Duke aboard. 
Thomas K. Mattingly remained in 
orbit around the moon aboard the

command module.
In 1789, John Adaihs was sworn 

in as the first vice president of the 
United States.

Britain repealed the Stamp Act in 
1766.

FURNITURE DOCTOR
642 W. Brown - 669-3643 

Let Us Reglue Your Loose Chairs
Dining Chairs.............................  15
Rockers  ..............................  22

I Pickup & Delivery Extra 
10% Discount With This Coupon

Lxpires G-Sl-'iS

i. .

• How much of the food do you 
eat? Sometimes the best way to 
modify your intake of a certain food 
is to eat less of it. Decreasing the 
quantity you eat may be more satis
fying. For example, many people 
prefer to eat less of a real jam or 
jelly than to eat the regular amount 
ôf a low-sugar jam. Or if you really
:njoy a traditional pie cnist, perhaps 
ôu are better off using a standard 
:cipe and making a one-crust pie or 

lowcr-fai filling, or eating a smaller 
piece.

Very few recipes need to be fol
lowed exactly to assure a good qual
ity product. How many times have 
you followed a recipe but added bits 
of leftovers, substituted or left out 
an ingredient because you didn’t 
have it on hand? The end result 
many times was probably as good 
as, if not |;;>elter than the original. 
Here are some specific tips for mod
ifying recipes.

Modifying recipes for fat;
• Cut back or even eliminate 

added fat in casseroles and main 
di.shes.

• Trim off visible fat from meat 
cuts.

• Use low-fat or nonfat dairy 
products.

• Substitute plain low-fat or non
fat yogurt, buttermilk, or blended 
cottage cheese instead of sour cream 
or mayonnaise for sauces, dips and 
salad dressings.

Rex and Pat Britton Mr. and Mrs. Scott Allen Hearn
Tanya Denise Steele

Britton anniversary Steefe - Hearn
William Rex and Patricia Ann Britton celebrated their 40th wedding 

anniversary on Dec. 24 with a Christmas Eve party at home.
Britton married Patricia Ann Brown on Dec. 27, 1952 at Calvary Baptist 

Church in Pampa. They have lived all of their married life except for two 
and one half years in Pampa.

They are members of Calvary Baptist Church. He is employed by Cabot 
Corp. and she is a homemaker.

Their children are Pam and Alan Goud, Borger; Randal and Waynetta 
Britton, Woodward, Okla.; Sandra Rogers, Borger; and Shelly Britton, 
Pampa. They are the grandparents of six.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Veteran offers straight talk 
about gays in thè military

Tanya Denise Steele, Oklahoma City, Okla., and Scott Allen Hearn, Nor
man, Okla., were married Nov. 28 at the Sunshine Tabernacle in Oklahoma 
City, Okla., by Bishop Ponder.

She is the daughter of Waller and Wanda Steele, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
He is the son of Frank and Carla Hearn, Pampa.

Matron of honor was Dawn Whittlesey, Del City, Okla. Marcella Steele, 
sister of the bride, Oklahoma City, Okla., was bridesmaid. Larissa Whittle
sey, Del City, Okla. served as flower girl.

Standing as best man was Frank Hearn, father of the groom. Ken Heam, 
brother of the groom, Pampa, served as groomsman, and Jarott Whittlesey, 
Del City, Okla., was ring bearer.

Ron^d Steele, uncle of the bride, Chickasha, Okla., was usher.
Candles were lit by Ronald Steele and Sheila Heam, sister-in-law of the 

groom, Pampa. Guests were registered by Sheila Heam.
Music was provided by Larry Steele, cousin of the bride, Yukon, Okla.
Following the service, the couple was honored with a reception in the 

church.
The bride is a 1991 graduate of Douglass High School in Oklahoma 

City, Okla. She attends Rose State College studying elementary education 
and computer science. She is a member of Kappa Phi sorority and is 
employed by the American Heart Association in Oklahoma City.

The groom is a 1990 graduate of Pampa High School. He is a junior at 
the University of Oklahoma studying mechanical engineering. He is 
employed by Delta Faucet of Chickasha, Okla.

Following a honeymoon trip to Oklahoma City, they plan to make their 
home there.

DEAR ABBY: All the negative 
hype about'gays in the military is 
nonsense. Alexander the Great was 
gay. Julius Caesar was gay. Leg
endary Greek warriors were gay. 
And gays have died on all the bat
tlefields of America’s wars.

Straight men have been shower
ing and going to the bathroom 
beside gay men all their lives. I’ve 
worked in the theater for 40 years. 
Heterosexual actors work beside 
and change clothes beside gay 
actors. Straight stagehands use the 
same restrooms as gay men. There 
has never been a problem.

Of course, the theater was racial
ly integrated long before the 
nation’s churches, schools and mili
tary institutions. It has always 
judged people by their character 
and ta len t, ra th e r than by the 
superficial. — ^

Furtherm ore, if gays are not 
asked to state their sexual orienta
tion, they will most likely keep ÎTto 
themselves and reveal .hemselves 
only to those who are likely to be 
sympathetic.

The legal admission of gays into 
the U.S. military will be as easy or 
as difficult as Gen. Colin Powell and 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff want it to 
be. I’m signing my name, but if you 
use this, sign i t ...

A GAY VETERAN 
IN NEW YORK CITY

Although I am not a famous writer 
and my birthday is not in June or 
July, I will happily give fiiy Jan. 27 
birthday to “Cheated in Memphis.”

• MRS. S.V.H. UPJOHN

DEAR MRS. UPJOHN: What 
a generous — and charming — 
lady you are. U n fortunately , 
“C heated in M em phis” d idn’t 
sign his (or her) name, but if he 
(or she) is  a d a ily  D ear Abby 
read er, y o u r  o ffer  w ill have  
been officially extended.

DEAR ABBY: I know a man who 
took his wife and recently widowed 
sister-in-law to a baseball game. No 
sooner had the three of them sat 
down in their reserved seats when 
in came a gentleman and his young 
son, and sat right beside them. The 
man who had brought the two 
ladies happened to know the late 
entry, so he introduced him to the 
women.

The gentleman, who happiened to 
be a widower, had the seat right 
next to the widowed sister-in-law. 
The two of them hit it off very well. 
Six months later they were making 
wedding plans!

Charles and Artie Harrington

DEIAR VETERAN: I think you 
are probably right. Because so 
many gays are still in the closet, 
there are no reliable statistics  
on how many gays are serving  
honorably in the military, but a 
fairly good estim ate would be 
10 percent.

Not until then did the widow 
learn that her brother-in-law had 
bought all five tickets, and seated 
her right next to his friend.

Hairington anniversary

Wouldn’t you say this was a lot 
better than trying to arrange a 
blind date?

IT HAPPENED IN HOUSTON

DEAR ABBY; I have a sugges
tion for “Cheated in Memphis,” the 
little boy who was bom on Dec. 25.

Many years ago a famous writer 
(I believe it was Robert Louis 
Stevenson) gave his birthday to a 
little girl who had been born on 
Christmas Day. I remember the 
publicity when that little  girl,” who 
had grown up and reached a vener
able age, bequeathed the famous 
author’s birthday to another child 
whose birthday, was on Dec. 25. - . ..

I have had so many birthdays 
that I feel I no longer need one.

DEAR HAPPENED: M uchl 
Had the brother-in-law  asked  
his friend if he wanted to meet a 
a ice  w idow , the friend would  
probably have said, ‘̂ k> thanks. 
I know enough widows.”

And if  he had aaked his s is
ter-in-law if  she w anted to go 
iHii JEith Ji nice i^ itlem a n , ahe  
probab ly  w ou ld  h a v e  aal 
“How tall is h e r

Charles and Artie Harrington celebrated their SOth wedding anniversary 
Dec. 21 with a dinner party at Danny’s Market. It was hosted by their three 
children, Jerry Harrington, Pampa, Janice Steele, Laport, and Sharon 
Toney, Borger.

HaiiTington married Artie Switzer at Drumwright, Okla., on Dec. 21, 
1942, while he was station at Tticson, Ariz., in the Army Air Corps.

They moved to Pampa in 1946 where he worked for Phillips Petroleum 
Co. for 38 years, retiring in 1984.

They have eight grandchildren and seven great-gnmdchildren.

aaked,

Buckle up -  it's the law  
7̂ and Just plain sense

lÉMt iiite ii f '̂iiÉiiéiii’ií- iaâaaàbaâwMUÉi

ALL FALL & WINTER
Lori Crippen Brown - 

Jeunes Brown
Stacie HaU Brainard - 

Sweuey Bramard
Sherri McDonald George 

Seem George
Hedejr Cìark Keying - 

Dale Keeling
Their SelectioHM Are At

iCertmado Center 665-200Í.

SHOES, BOOTS & A SELECT 
GROUP OF 
TENNIS SHOES... OFF

LAYAWAYS
WELCOME FOOTPRINTS

115N. Cuyler 
Jdon.-Sat. 10-5:30

665-0505
A DMdon of BJP Paaraon 11
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Holiday season a Christmas blessing of meals, family and friendship
Happy New Year!! While 

thoughts are turning to new things 
in a new year, perhaps we may still 
find time to review the happening of 
the last few days of 1992.

Many members of tha Mary Ellen 
and HaX'ester Church of Christ gave 
up their family Christmas celebra
tion to see that others could enjoy a 
homecooked Christmas dinner of 
turkey and all the trimmings. In 
charge of arrangements were Darryl 
and Kay Hughes with the help of 
Jack and Wanda Mitchell, their chil
dren Laura of Pampa, Molly of 
Houston, Frankie of Wheeler; Bob 
and Ruby Adcock, their son Joe and 
Laura and Daniel Boone of New 
Mexico. Lots of others helped with 
covered dishes, serving and deliver
ing meals. Out of the 250 meals 
served, 190 were take out m^als. 
Everything was done-in the real 
spirit of Chrisunas.

Gracie Cantrell enjoyed having 
Leeann and Dale Ammons, Lindsey 
and Leslee, of Abilene, who also 
shared time with Dale’s parents Tom 
and Ernestine, Randy, Norman and 
Laura of Houston. At the Christmas 
Eve tree, Randy and Norma dis
tributed tickets to a shrimp feast of 
14 dozen shrimp on Saturday then 
worked all day Saturday preparing 
the delicacy in every way possible. 
It was a different gift, wonderfully 
received and enjoyed by all.

Several years ago Carolyn and 
Greg Rapstine began a tradition of 
caroling at the homes of the elderly 
of White Deer on the evening after 
Christmas and returning to their 
home for seafood gumbo over rice. 
This year’s participants were Car
olyn and Greg, Angie; Mike, Jen
nifer and Emily of Panhandle; Chris 
and JLinda Kay, Rebecca and 
Thomas of L u b l^k ; Theresa and 
John Veilch of Denver, Charles and 
Proxie Warminski and children Nor
man of Wichita, Kan.; Steven, Bon- 
nye, Beverly and Randy-of White 
Deer, Joni and Bernard Archer of

Corpus ChristL Along the way sev
eral friends joined in the fun. Proxie 
taught the Anderwalds and other 
Warminski families some carols in 
Polish and interpreted them for an 
added touch.

Bert and Evelyn Haiduk, who had 
all seven of their children and all 
seven of their grandchildren for 
Christmas, continued their family 
Christmas traditions followed for 
the.past 13 years. First on Christmas 
Eve is the turkey dinner, followed 
by the Christmas program that 
begins with the procession of bring
ing the baby Jesus to the cradle by 
the youngest, who this year was Jor
dan Haiduk with the grandfather 
Bert. Next areithe reading of the 
gospel and the story of the birth of 
Jesus. The program ends with the 
singing of the Polish Christmas car
ols. Eric made the programs on 
parchment paper then did the capi
tals in calligraphy in red. “Choir” 
practice begins on Dec. 23 for a pol
ished performance. Santa makes his 
appearance, too. Then the entire 
family attends mass together and all 
sing the Chrisunas carols in Polish, 
lustily! Somewhere in the schedule 
of events was as wine tasting party 
with Eric, a \yinemaker, in charge. 
There was a showing of the docu
mentary of the Polish people in the 
White Deer community. On Christ
mas Day there is another big family 
dinner. With the help of work and 
events schedules, everything goes 
off like clock work with something 
for everyone to do. What wonderful 
family members to treasure.

Attending were Evelyn and Ben, 
Eric and Kay and children Alberic, 
Brendan and Therese of White 
Deer; B.G. and Karen Haiduk, Santa 
Fe, and Karen’s children Lance and 
Brock of Farwell; Dennis and Kristy 
Viers, San R am on^alif.; Connie 
and Oscar Mungina, White Deer; 
Mike and Kau-ina Haiduk, Dallas; 
Drs. Kayla and ^ o t t  Sigler, St. 
Louis; Jon and Andi Haiduk and

•  »

Peeking ai Pampa 
By Katie

children Jordan and Dylan, St. 
Louis.

ban and Jo Johnson enjoyed a 
family Chrisunas with their children 
Susan and Bruce Austin, Jacquelina 
and Julie of Arlington and David of 
Richardson.

Mary Jean and Robert Anderwald 
and children Krista of Texas Tech, 
Laurie of Amarillo and Aaron, an 
art teacher at LBJ High School in 
Austin, and Kathy, spent Christmas 
together before visiting Mary Jean’s 
family in Dodge City, Kan.

Rex and Pat Britton celebrated a 
terrific 40th wedding anniversary on 
Christmas Eve. While the family 
customarily celebrates the holiday, 
Pat decided U) make it an exua spe
cial surprise. Many family members 
and friends visited and called.

Since all the children would be 
' home, Pat had two red roses sent to 
Rex and also bought him a new 
wedding ring.

Guests and callers were Pat’s sis- 
tef, Teddy, Paul and Paula from 
Mustang, Okla.; their daughter 
Karla, Kyle and Nathaniel Calana- 
han from Lubbock. Pat’s brother 
James Brown of Amarillo, and Rod
ney Young came to the special 
event. Calls were received from 
Bill, Mary and Kevin Brown of 
Waxahachie; Bill, Pat and James 
Britton of Alaska, and Rex’s moth
er, Irva Crouse called from Irving; 
Jim and Bruce McRee, Elk City, 
Okla., Mary Lisa McBride, Lub
bock, and Ruth, Elmo and Richy 
Thompson called.

Lots of old times were talked over 
and th» delicious food fixed by Pat 
and brought in by others was really 
enjoyed. Shelly Britton presented 
her mom and dad with a chocolate 
Uuffle cream cake for their anniver
sary.

Several clans of the Meers fami
lies were home for Christmas. H.L. 
and Nadine and their family includ
ed Lewis and Elizabeth and Ginger, 
Ronald and Cindy, Kevin and Allen 
of Houston, Monte and Marcie, 
Bryan and Nicholas and new baby 
Sabrina, her first Christmas, of Abi
lene. Dorothy and Ray King of 
Visalia and Eulaine and son Tap of 
Tulsa arrived Thursday for a visit in 
Dorothy’s parents home, Lewis and 
Eula.'ln the wee hours of Christmas, 
Eulaine and a dancing group 
appeared on national television, “A 
Service of Light,” which the family 
will watch on tape. Here’s an inter
esting side note. Lewis, 90 years 
old. moved back to Pampa in 1942 
to the home where he lived as a 
child and is still there SO years later. 
Lewis and Eula are a delightful little 
couple, real pillars of the communi
ty-

Congratulations to Lori and Chris 
Starnes on the birth of a tiny son 
Kody Ray in the wee hours of 
Christmas morning! Proud grand
parents are Ray and Bobbie Green, 
Larry and Linda Starnes. In 1987 
when the Starnes’ first grandchild, 
Chadd Malone, was bom, Larry and 
Linda made two cute boy storks to 
put in Chadd’s yard and theirs to

announce the wonderful birth. Larry 
and Linda later made two pink 
storks to rent to parents and grand
parents to display in their yards. The 
Starnes and Malones made good use 
of the storks again when Ryne Mal
one was bom in 1989. You guessed 
it! The blue storks stand proudly in 
the appropriate yards to tell the 
world about little Koby Ray. 
Hmmmm....Wonder how many 
times the four storks have been on 
display since they were first made?

Somehow the come-and-go recep
tion given by Cynthia and Bruce 
Reinhardt in their home was omit
ted. Guests were department heads 
of Coronado Hospital, numbering 
around 50.

If you want to see friends you 
haven’t seen in a long time around 
the holidays, just go to a grocery 
store on Christmas Eve. Jessie 
Carlile was there with her daughter 
Wilna Shumate, husband Joel and 
son Mickey Joe Miller from Farm
ers Branch. Wilna and Carol Jean 
Kotara and a high school friend met 
there, amid hugs, exclamations, 
smile and lots of chattering.

A short, short list of Pampa holi
day visitors follows. Jennifer 
Mouhot came from San Angelo 
Slate University to visit her parents 
Ray and Jane. Peggy and Amy 
Turner enjoyed a Christmas family 
reunion. Randy, Pam, Erin, Sally 
and Guy came Bom Dallas and vis
ited Pam’s parents Billie and Guy 
James. Others were Regina of Plain- 
view and her friend Steven O n or 
Crosbyton, Ronnie of Amarillo and 
daughters Marcella and Sherry; 
Rhonda and Larry Hicks, Brandea, 
Chelsie and Jordan of Gruver.

Guests in the home of Donna and 
Jerry Urbanezyk were Donna’s par
ents LaVerne and Floyd Travis of 
Austin plus Donna’s sisters and 
brothers.

Shelly Vinson came from Baylor 
to visit her parents Herman and 
Jana. Jason Lemons, also of Baylor,

visited his folks Marge and Ken, 
Jessica and Jason, plus Wyau and 
Velma Lemons and Vonna and Rex 
Wolfe, grandparents. Recovery 
wishes to Jessica who suffered a 
tonsillectomy two days before 
Christmas.

Randy and Candy Lane of Hobbs, 
N.M. visited in the home of Jay and 
Veronica Carroll. Randy is the for
mer youth director fo First Baptist 
Church. Old timers will remember 
his dad Zebbie, famous as the barbe
cue man of the area. Zebbie and his 
wife live in Memphis, not far away.

Louise and Bill Bailey enjoyed 
having their daughter Vickie and 
husband Don of Dallas, plus Steve 
and Julie, twins Katie and Austin 
and Ben of the Panhandle area.

Burt Turner and family from 
Houston to visit Burt’s mom Joy 
Turner.

David Caldwell spent Christmas 
with this family in McAllen.

Recovery wishes to Myrnt Orr as 
she recovers from neck (or was it 
back?) surgery performed only days 
before Christmas.

Leta Bradley spent Chrisunas day 
at Kellerville with grandchildren, 
Belinda and Joe Daniels.

Christmas guests of Ell Hesse 
were her daughter and husband, Jo 
and Morris Chambless of Ardmore, 
Okla.; granddaughter Ann Reynolds 
of Pampa, granddaughter and hus
band, Melissa and Miles Walston of 
Lubbock; and grandson and wife. 
Bill and Chris Chambless of 
Phoenix.

Virginia and Howard Archer had 
as their guests their son and daugh
ter-in-law, Dickie and Krista of 
Borger.

Newlyweds Steven and Melissa 
Roberson spent Christmas time with 
his parents Donna and Garrel.

Best wishes to all for a wonderful 
1993, filled with good health, happi
ness and a little prosperity, too, as 
an added bonus.

See you next week. Katie.

Menus Jan. 4 - 8
'  Pampa Meals on Wheels 

Monday
Chicken nuggets, potato salad, 

pork and beans, marshmallow 
heat.

Tuesday
Cabbage rolls, green beans, 

squash, pears.
Wednesday

Baked ham, hominy caserole, 
sweet potatoes, jello.

lliursday
Beef patties, sliced potatoes, 

whole tomatoes, pudding.
Friday

Fish, macaroni and tomatoes, 
brussell sprouts.

Pampa Senior Citizens 
Monday

Chicken fried steak or liver and 
onions, mashed potatoes, spinach, 
pinto beans. Harvard beets, slaw, 
toss or jello salad, coconut pie or 
bread pudding, combread or hot 
rolls.

Tuesday

Oven fried chicken or Polish 
sausage and kraut, mashed pota
toes, green beans, carrots, slaw, 
toss or jello salad, butterscotch pie 
or chocolate cake, hot rolls or 
combread.

Wednesday ^
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy, mashed potatoes, fried okra, 
turnip greens, slaw, toss or jello 
salad, suawberry shortcake or tapi
oca, hot rolls or combread.

Thursday
Chicken pot pie or barbecue 

beef, potato salad, onion rings, but
tered broccoli, slaw, toss or jello 
salad, cherry cobbler or pineapple 
ice box pix, hot rolls or combread.

Friday
Fried cod fish or Italian spaghet

ti, French fries, yellow squash, 
spinach, slaw, toss or jello salad, 
banana pudding or brownies, com
bread, hot rolls.

Lefors Schools 
Monday

No school.
Tuesday

Breakfast; Pancakes, sausage, 
cereal, juice, milk.

Lunch; Hamburger Dpttics, pota
toes, gravy, green beans, cherry 
cobbler, milk, salad bar. j

Wednesday
Breakfast; Sausage, biscuifs, 

cereal, juice, milk.
Lunch; Pizza, salad, pickles, 

orange, milk, salad bar.
Thursday

Breakfast; French toast sticks, 
juice, milk, cereal, peanut butter.

Lunch; Polish sausage, macaroni 
and cheese, English peas, rolls, 
banana pudding, milk, salad bar.

Friday
Breakfast: Breakfast burritos, 

juice, milk, cereal, peanut butter.
Lunch; Hot dogs, chili, cheese, 

tater tots, brownies, milk.
Pampa Schools

Menus were unavailable at press 
time.

Whatever happened to James Meredith?

U se 1 9 9 3  to d e v e lo p  one 's  potentia l
As wc start a new year, we can 

make a resolution to improve o^r 
personal effectiveness and develop 
our potential. Brian Tracy, a well- 
known speaker on the subject shares 
these ideas:

-Seek opportunities to “do what 
you love to do.”

•Dream big dreams - set clear 
goals that “stretch” you.

-Fbcus on your unique strengths.
-Never consider the possibility of 

failure.
-Surround yourself with people 

who are winners.

4-H Futures 
and

Features
•Be teachable.
-Consider setbacks and “downs” 

as learning experiences.
-Seek to unlock your creativity. 
-Remember that continuous per

sonal development is important -

“when you’re green, you’re grow
ing, and when you’re ripe, you 
rot.”

-Become an unshakable optimisL
-Dedicate yoorself to serving oth

ers.
-Develop a habit and reputation for 

“doing it now.”
-Be honest with yourself and others 

- the foundation of all positive rela
tionships is misL

-Focus on one thing at a time.
-Be decisive.
-Self discipline is the key to suc

cess.

By ESQUIRE
For AP Special Features

The first black man to integrate 
the U niversity of M ississippi 
turned up 27 years later working 
for Sen. Jesse Helms. He subse
quently proposed himself as David 
Duke’s running mate when the for
mer Ku Klux Klansman made an 
ill-fated presidential’bid for the 
1992 nomination.

On Sept. 30. 1%2, 33,000 Army 
troops moved into Mississippi to 
help quell rioting at Ole Miss, John 
Ed Bradley wrote in the current 
issue of Esquire.

One hundred and seventy-five 
people were injured and 212 arrest
ed in the violence that met the 
arrival of Mississippi-born James 
Meredith at his state’s previously 
all-white university.

Four years later, Meredith began 
a walk across M ississippi to 
encourage black voters, but was 
shot down on the road, wounded 
by a shotgun blast from an unem
ployed hardware contractor.

Years later, referring to integrat
ing Ole Miss, Meredith said. “ It 
wasn’t an education I was after, it 
was power.”

In the years after Ole Miss,

Meredith spent time in Nigeria, 
earned his law degree at Columbia 
Law School but never took the bar 
exam, and finally settled in Jack- 
son, Miss., running local night
clubs and telling people he was 
conducting “ an in-depth study of 
the black race.”

From 1972 to 1979 he ran unsuc
cessfully for public office at least 
f i ^  times, started his own Reunifi
cation Under God Church and 
occasionally started marches — or 
walks, as he called them.

Meredith served a year as a lec
turer in Afro-American studies at 
the University of Cincinnati, but 
the school did not renew his con
tract.

At one point he wrote to each 
congressman, senator and gover
nor, saying in part, “ If God sees fit 
to allow me longevity and good 
health, I will be in the future the 
most important black Leader in 
America and the World. We need 
to know each other.”

Helms of North Carolina offered 
him a job, to which Democratic 
National Chairman Ron Brown 
responded, “That is a good match. 
I think their politics are about the 
same.”

Helms paid Meredith $30,000 a

year starting in September 1989. 
Prim arily he d id  research and 
wrote papers focusing on racial 
issues. In January 1990, he gave a 
briefing as an invited lecturer t)f 
the S tale D epartm ent’s Open- 
Forum series in which he identified 
himself as a geqius with a divine 
responsibility to lead the black 
race. Two months later in a Boston 
speech he said, “ The fact that 
blacks were slaves is no big deal. 
The breakdown of civilization is a 
big deal.”

Not long after he and Helms 
parted company in February 1991, 
Meredith called Helms “ too liber
al.”

l^e drove to Louisiana and spent 
the day with David Duke in 
Metairie, Duke’s hometown. When 
Duke made his bid for the Republi
can presidential nomination start
ing in the spring of 1991, Meredith 
proposed himself as. Duke’s run
ning mate.

“ I genuinely think Duke under
stands a lot of things,” Meredith 
said, “ end I genuinely think he 
knows he ain’t going nowhere 
except if he comes past me. Trying 
to be modest now, David Duke is 
almost as bright as I am. But not 
near as smart.”

Pampa first — it’s worth it
It?
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FALL & WINTER
>■ CLEARANCE SALE

ALL FALL & WINTER ^  /O  
MERCHANDISE......................  I/O OFF

Great Selection Of Sleepwear, Sportswear, Dresses,
------  Sweaters, t ^ s e s  i t  Jewelry

r e i .o tr i i i
b e

COATS. OFF

a p 9 to»'

Come to the Weight Watchers meeting nearest you.

Suedes, Leathers And Ultra Leatliers
PAMPA

First Assembly of God Church - • 
500 South Cuyler

Every Thursday at 11:30 am and 5:30 pm

m
_______  Adivisionof BJPPMT9on& Poarson 6 6 9 -1 0 9 1  g

mmtrn I .Hl»..

BORDIER
First United Methodist Church 

200 North McGee 
Every Tuesday at 11:30 am
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WALNUT COVE

The World Almanac® Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 W. Coast 
univ.

5 Layer of eye
9 Tex. time

12 Food (si.)
13 Le —  auto 

race
14 Ventilate
15 Religious 

songs
17 Ant
19 Punctuation 

mark
21 War god
22 Buzz
24 Alternative 

word
25 Plant bristle
26 Affirmative 

vote
27 Reply
29 SW state
31 Presidential 

initials
32 Symbol for 

nickel
33 Artificial 

language

34 Vehicle
35 Santa —
36 Insect case
38 Monkey
39 Letters of 

alphabet
40 Pronoun
41 Employed
42 Encourage

transparent 
46 Boat part 
48 Ways of 

walking
51 Confederate 

general
52 Sinewy
54 Regrets
55 Egos’ 

counterparts
56 Misplace
57 Capri, e.g.

DOWN
1 Exclamation 

of disgust
2 Sob
3 Less smooth
4 Al Capp

Answer to Previous Puzzle

UÜJU U U LdLiy UUlLd 
□ Q m a  □ □ □

□

Ma^fonrta’s neuj book 
isnX really atiout sex. 

Andrecj.
\

M o-.iils dtxx/t the 
deepest end pure^ 
thing of eli... human 

love.

By Mark Cullurti

60here 
does the 

\\poat 
in

j r e

Inn suns

ARLO & JANIS

N
IB O H E  VTO

□ □ O B  [ i i B a a a
N N

o Q
□m

1 B O  
1 QIC]

DOYOUKII&VÉ.EACH  
peeiiow nAi> otó€ T0je uwe 

iM iH e  w H o te w o a D ...

niATWeFOUKìDbACH 
OTHER BY FATE?

DO YOU 
B a ie v E  
THAf?

By Jimmy Johnson

W)T I WAWT YOU TO 
IT.'

character
5 Sound of 

hesitation
6 Fumes 
7^City in

Oklahoma
8 Beast of 

burden
9 Memorial

12

W

r i9

M

SI

SS

r s r

T ” TIP TT
14

- -

PRT

4S

SI

55 r w

n r

mound
10 Father
11 Three (Sp.)
16 Mexican Mr.
18 Bryn —
20 Poetry foot
22 Gust
23 Jekyll’s 

opposite
25 Vast period 

of time
27 Years: Sp.
28 Inscribed "
29 Back of neck
30 TV's talking 

horse
(2 wds.)

34 —  Clay (Mu
hammad Ali)

36 Ship's 
workers

37 Houston 
team

39 Choreogra
pher —  
DeMille

41 Arrow poison
42 Citrus fruit
43 Regretted
44 Muse of 

history
45 Symbol for 

silver
47 Shoemaker's 

tool
49 —  Aviv
50 0pp. of NNW
53 Come all —

faithful

EEK& MEEK By Howie Schneider

E.PLOTZ,
i?eAC e s T rM E

ALL OUR 
COfJOOS 
PASSBP 

THE  FI.S. 
T E S r

l l l u M M  L i i ' H n m u i i 11,1! l U lu.-.

H \A T S  R g H T .. :A  
FIMAMCIAL ÍMRACT 

S T A T E M E fJT

B.C.

MAPÉ any 
ReSOLUTiONS 
Y£t,vja<e r

■mi's Y£AK I  
fcSSOtVETOWEAie 
PiKTEcriVe HEAp- 

ecAR arpunpthb 
House .

•tM) cnfSTM« evueicaTi me

--------------------------
WHAr ar5  , '  
SoME (ClflP 
OF WHACKO re

/•z

By Johnny Hart

ikE fE S  A F^RFECT 
b / a m p l e  o f  ^ h a d 'aa 
TAuOHiS Apoin; a\AUPE !

A s tro -G ra p h
by bernice bede osol

CAPRICORN (Dm :. 22-Jan. 19) Al
though you might bejustified in reacting 
harshly to a sticky social situation to
day, it could do your image more harm 
than good. Bite the bullet and don't 
make waves. Major changes are ahead 
for Capricorn in the coming year. Send 
for Capricorn's Astro-Graph predic
tions today. Mail $1.25 plus a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope to Astro- 
Graph, eVo this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Some 
thing you have left unresolv^ might 
catch up with you today and put you in a 
tight spot Shifting the blame for your 
shortcomings onto innocent bystand
ers won't help.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) There is a 
chance today you might read ill will into 
things said by others where ho harm 
was intended. This couTd create avoid
able unpleasantness.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Subdue in
clinations today to take undue risks 
where your career or finances are con
cerned. Appealing long shots might 
turn out to be merely blanks.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Be careful 
today in challenging the convictions 
and views of associates. Picking apart 
their beliefs could create an unwanted 
nasty incident.
GENNNI (May 21-Juna 20) When the 
boss hands out assignments today 
there is a chance you might get the 
tasks others are trying to evade. Com
plaining won't help your cause, so just 
hold your nose and get started. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) An instiga
tor within your peer group might try to 
play politics today and attempt to use 
you as a pawn. He or she is a skillful ma
nipulator, so it is imperative that you 
keep your guard up.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A development 
over which you'll have no control could 
delay you today from achieving an ob
jective that is important to you. Be pa
tient and wait for calmer seas.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) If you as
sume your ways of doing things are su
perior to the methods of persons you're 
involved with today, a rumble may re
sult. None are perfect, but each have 
some good points.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be extremely 
alert in any negotiations you have today 
where money changes hands. If you're 
indifferent or careless, a loss might 
result.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) In making 
an agreement today you should be es- 
peciaHy careful that the other party in
volved is leveling with you. Check out all 
th0 fsets
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Om :. 21) Care
fully screen the suggestions of well-in
tentioned co-workers today. Instead of 
helping you ease your problems, they 
might create more.

MARVIN

I  ■

^ r^ T f.C H ir ’ l-3.
By Tom Armstrong

T THINK MAYBE 
IT'S TIME TO TAKE 

DOWN THE 
CHRISTMAS TREE

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue
IF YOU HAVEN'T FLOWN 
A  FLANC IN  OVER TEN

TUCM T TUIMT f*fl

YOU HAVE TO 
,5POt THAT GREEN
'p la n e  b efo r e  rr

ATTACKS 5LIM/

By Bruce Beattie

t  19*2 bv N€A Me

THE FAMILY CIRCU_S

o

By Bil Keane

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

’ I dread Saturdays.

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

1.11, 
LAn.<tw 
Uf(£itntl
O 1M2 by NEA. Inc

WINTHROP

H O W fe  Y O U R  
PETSKlAKE, 

T E D D Y ?

I'M  NOT 
S U R E .

i e i t h e r  HE'€> 
BEEN DEAD RDR 

A MONTH...
i r ~

By Dick Cavalli
OR HE'S O N E 
HECK OF AN 

A CTOR.

CALVIN AND HOBBES
IVE OEOOED TO 
STOP CARIHG 
k«WT TMlNGS.

IF iOJ CARE, YiO JUST 
GET 0\SAWD\KTEb ALE 
TWE T\WE . IP 10V) POftr 
CARE, HOTWIHS W\ATTER.S, - 
SÖ ICWfit NElESl UPSET. *

frdia now cm.
HI RAVL1M& 

O i l  IS, 
•SOVIHAT?''

By Bill Watterson
TMATS A T0V)GW 
CRH "Ri RAU-I

FRANK A N D e R n EST

Fooh 
Store.

By Bob Thaved
IT evtfty MONP/flY MOßHiNii

^ .  f w f  M U i^ ioM  n o p u

HOW MANX STAßT 
OH TuesOAY 
H O ß N l H O S  I

T H i $AM t 
Fn /E .M |ln /.|O N .

By Jim Davis

WAKÍ. ME IN 
TM€ UOLV 
AFTERNOON
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Agriculture___________________
Pueb lo  Indians turn blue corn  into big business

SANTA ANA PUEBLO. N.M. 
(AP) — Thirty years after it all but 
abandoned centuries of subsistence 
farming, this small Indian tribe is 
once again planting fields, reviving 
the uadilional blue corn harvest and 
self-reliance.

The U-ibp’s enterprises now range 
from a Chrisunas tree ftum to a golf 
course to a serendipitous collabora
tion with an international cosmetics 
firm that found a way to use blue 
com in its various products.

Rehabilitation of pud)lo fields along 
the Rio Grande has moved the Santa 
Ana Pueblo tribe toward economic 
independence and away from the fed
eral aid relied upon by many tribes.

“ The Tribal Council has been 
able to do a lot with the income that 
has been generated, and only the 
Tribal Council decides how it is 
appropriated and for what purpos-

Sunkist Ic
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sunkist 

Growers Inc. and other citrus farm
ers lost a bid Tuesday to hold on to a 
Depression-era system of quotas on 
the sale of fresh Califpmia and Ari
zona navel oranges and lemons.

U.S. District Judge Gerhard Gesell 
denied the growers’ request for a 
preliminary injunction to stop the 
Agriculture Department from lifting 
weekly quotas on the sales of West

es ,” said Roy Montoya, tribal 
administrator.

Pueblo farmers, unable to sustain 
family plots without expensive 
modem equipment and stymied by a 
ban on credit for sovereign Indian 
lands, walked away from the fields 
between the 1940s and l% 0s in 
search of off-reservation jobs in 
nearby Albuquerque.

“ Farming methods at that time 
were horse and horse-drawn imple
ments.” Montoya said. “ In today’s 
economy, t’s very difficult — if not 
impossible — to raise a family stfict- 
ly on farming small plots of l^ d .”

So the tribe began planning for a 
future that would not only strengthen 
the 63,000-acre puebb’s economy but 
also provide its 110 families with tra
ditional foods and protect water rights 
by irrigation from the Rio Grande.

The resulting projects, all begun

Coast citrus this harvest season.
Gesell had granted Sunkist and the 

other growers a temporary restrain
ing order earlier this month, Ending 
Tuesday’s hearing on the matter.

But in his decision later in the 
day, Gesell denied their request for 
the injunction and dropped his tem- 
pwary restraining order.

Sunkist and the growers had 
claimed that USDA’s Dec. 14 deci-

since l986„ include an 82-acre farm 
producing such traditional crops as 
blue com, chili, beans and medicinal 
herbs sold at cost to uibal members; 
the Christmas trees; a native plant 
nursery supplying hundreds of 
species to landscapers; a com mill, 
and 18 acres of alfalfa rotated with 
blue com intended for bulk sales.

Some of the blue corn is turned 
into three packaged items — meal, 
roasted med and parched com, simi
lar to com nuts — sold to specialty 
food shops nationwide, including the 
Smithsonian Institution’s Museum 
Shop.

All edibles are grown organically, 
without chemical pesticides or fertil
izers, on the tribe’s ancestral farm
ing, hunting and gathering lands.

While the programs were 
launched with federal, state or pri
vate grants, they now are virtually

sion to end the quotas this harvest 
season would cause significant 
financial losses for orange and 
lemon farmers. One estimate put the 
cost to citrus producers nationwide 
at more than $150 million.

But Gesell said the growers “have 
failed to show irreparable injury. 
The effect on their profits is consid
erably a matter of conjecture ....”

Jim Moody, an attorney represent-

self-sustaining — a requirement of 
the Tribal Council.

“Aside from the social and philo
sophic reasons, the bottom line is we 
have to make them self-supporting,” 
said Gerald Kinsman, agriculture 
project director and one of several 
non-Indian adminisrtators. “These 
things have to work as a business”

Then one lucky day, Anita Roddick 
came by. She’s founder of the British 
cosmetic firm The Body Shop, which 
sells sbn and hair-care products at its 
860 stores in 42 countries.

The company has a six-year-old 
program to help developing commu
nities worldwide turn traditional 
crops into profit-making ingredients 
for its cosmetics.

A search for an American project 
led her to Santa Ana Pueblo and its 
blue com.

Unsufe what she would do with

ing growers and shippers opposed to 
the quotas, said G esell’s order 
“loclM in” USDA’s decision to end 
the quotas.

“Ackers are picking, packers are 
paebng, sellers are selling and all’s 
right with the world,” Moody said 
after Gesell issued his order.

Sunkist vowed to pursue its fight 
in court

“Suspending the marketing wders

the grain, Mrs. Roddick carried a 
sackful to her research and develop
ment team.

“Nobody had ever seen this blue 
com before,” Mrs. Roddick said by 
telephone from company headquar
ters in Littlehampton, England. 
“They said, ‘Did they dye it?”’

A year and a half later< the team 
had developed seven blue corn 
items — including moisturizer, 
soap and body oil — that are sold 
only in The Body Shop’s 130 U.S. 
stores. '

“ It’s been in the shops only a 
month, and in some shops it’s 7 to 8 
percent of their turnover,” com
pared with a more normal 2 percent 
to 4 percent, Mrs. Roddick said. 
“ And Canada is very hot to take this 
product as well.”

To launch the Santa Ana project, 
Mrs. Roddick advanced the tribe

was a case of fixing a system that 
wasn’t broken, and growers will pay 
for it with lost revenue,” a Sunkist 
statement said. “ Consumers will 
now be faced with an uncertain mar
ket. ... The only person who will 
win is the middle man.”

The quotas, in place since the

$2,000 on an order of 8 ton^ so it 
could buy a larger corn grinder, 
which increased the mill’s capacity 
from 60 pounds an hour to 300.

“Very serendipitously. The Body 
Shop walked through the door,” 
Kinsman said. “Our perception of 
bulk sales was 200 or 300 pounds at 
a tinte. We w eren’t thinking in 
scales of 16,000 pounds.”

Blue com, important to the tribe 
as a traditional food staple and for 
use in religious ceremonies, is now 
the pueblo’s most profitable venture 
— but also its most risky.

“ It’s a gamble,” Kinsman said. 
“ Blue com itself may be a fad as a 
food product and it may be a fad for 
The Body Shop.”

But the tribie says it is prepared 
for such an eventu^ity through the 
flexibility and diversity of its agri
cultural program.

1930s, are supposed to provide' sta
ble farm prices while ensuring a reli
able su[q)ly of friiit to consumers.

But consumer activists say the 
quotas drive up prices by reducing 
the supply of firesh fruit, keeping 2 
billion edible oranges off con
sumers’ tables this harvest season. .

G ro w in g  fa rm s

Stable cattle market expected in 19 9 3 m

LS. termi

Cattle feeders and ranchers can 
look forward to a stable market in 
1993, while consumers will benefit 
from large meat supplies that will 
keep a lid on retail prices.

"Normally, the steady to slightly 
stronger economy we’ll likely see in 
1993 would push retail beef prices 
higher,” said Jim Gill, market direc
tor for the Texas Cattle Feeders 
Assocradon (TCFA) in Amarillo. 
“However, continued stiff competi
tion from competitive meats will 
likely cause beef prices to remain 
steady in 1993 — averaging around 
$2.84 per pound to $2.85 per pound 
for the year.”

Grocery meat cases will be amply 
stocked in 193, Gill said during the 
annual TCFA year-end news confer
ence. Pork production will remain 
stable with last year at 17.3 billion 
pounds, putting consumption at S3.5 
lbs. per person retail weight. Chick
en production will hit a record 22.3 
billion pounds in 1992, putting per 
capita consumption at 71.6 pounds. 
Factor in record beef production of 
23.2 billion pounds, which puts per 
capita consumption at 67.5 pounds, 
and consumers will dine on more 
meat than ever next year. Gill said.

For cattlemen. Gill predicted that 
fed cattle prices will continue in the

trading range established in 1992. He 
estimated fed cattle prices will range 
from $76 to $80 per cwj  ̂ in the first 
quarter, $75 to $78 in the .sficontf quar
ter, $72 to $7S in the third quarter, and 
$73 to $77 in the fourth quarter.

Cattle feeders will sec lower feed 
costs in 1993 because of binbusting 
grain harvests in 1992. “Corn pro
duction for 1992 will be a record 9.3 
billion bushels, up sharply from the 
7.5 billion bushels in 1991. Mean
while, grain sorghum production also 
rose sharply from last year’s 325 mil
lion bushels to 491 million bushels 
this year,” Gill said. “Com and grain 
sorghum prices, fob the feedyard.

will likely average below the prices 
seen in 1992, with corn at $ 4 .^  per 
cwL and sorghum at $4.52.”

With lower feed costs, cattle feed
ers will be more willing to bid on 
feeder cattle, keeping calf prices on 
a strong note. And they’ll have good 
supplies of calves to choose from. 
“The beef cow inventory n January 
1, 1993 will be near 34.5 million 
head, about 2 percent higher than 
last year,” according to Gill. “With 
strong demand for feeder cattle, 
700-lb. to 800-lb. feeder steers are 
expected to average $82 per cwt. to 
#84 per cwt. for the year, $2 to $3 
above last year.”

Year
iÿ-;.-''

1991

1980 0 427

1970 374

Acres

467

1960 297 1
i

1950 213 w
1940 168

Source The World Almanac NEA Graphic

In agriculture by Danny Nusser
The size df the average U.S. farm has noaily-tripled 
since 1940, increasing from 168 acres in 1940 to 467 
acres in 1991 — a gain of almost 300 acres.

Building blue-ribbon kids
The beginning of a new year 

brings renewed hope for better times 
and an appreciation for things we 
have going for us. The first of the 
year also is a time that many Gray 
County youth have been working 
towards and anxiously awaiting. 
Yes, it’s once again stock show time 
and the dates for this year’s show 
are January 14-16. Gray County 4-H 
and FFA members have worked for 
the last 3-9 months with certain 
goals in mind for this year’s shows.

The Gray County Stock Show 
will also be held on Jan. 14 and the 
Top of Texas area show will be held 
on Jan. 15. The Top of Texas and 
Gray County sales will be held on 
Jaii. 16 beginning with the annual 
bidder’s bubecue. There will also 
be several practice shows for the 
kids to prepare themselves for com
petition at the county and Top of 
Texas shows. These vrill begin with 
the McLean Stock Show on Jan. 4 
in McLean. The Bob Skaggs Memo
rial show will be held Jan. 9-10. .The 
4-H and FFA practice shows will be 
held on Jan. 12-13 respectively. The 
public is invited to attend any of 
these show.

While I’ve got your attention, I 
thought it might be a good time to 
put to rest some misconceptions 
about stock shows. The first mis
conception is that stock shows are a 
waste of time and money. 1 strongly 
disagree for several reasons. I have 
been an Extension Agent for almost 
nine years and involved with stock 
shows since my involvement in 
youth organizations in Oklahoma. I 
wouldn’t trade my experiences with 
anyone. I remember the friends I 
made and the fun I had showfllg. Of. 
course I remember the year I got* 
Reserve Grand at county but I 
couldn’t ten you how much money 
it brought I remember the feeling of 
excitement and that I had enough 
money after the sale lo pay the bills 
and buy another hog. It’s real impor
tant to remembn that stock shows 
are only a vehicle. That vehicle is 
used to involve young | ^ l e  in a  
activity they eiijoy bpt it also gives 
us an opportunity to teach and have 
an impact -while we’ve got their 
attention. These kids gain so much 
by learning life ddUs such as wort 
ethic, responsibility, dealing with 
winning and losii^, a ^  much more. 
They also learn technical informa
tion about laisinf UveskKk, keepii« 
records, setting goals, etc. The most 
important thing that hi^pens is that'] 
our youth feel good about them

selves. Did you also realize that 
young people who feel good about 
themselves and have goals set for 
the future are much less likely to 
commit crimes and be involved with 
the wrong people. 1 have a very easy 
time justifying the time and expense 
required to teach kids life skills, 
goal setting, and to ma\^e them feel 
good about themselves.

The other misconception among 
many is that stock shows are 
“daddy’s projects” and not the kid’s. 
Again, I disagree strongly. In the 
nine yems I’ve been an agent, I have 
seen very few times the parents are 
more interested than the kids. I hope 
they are equally interested but, it’s 
more common for the parents to 
miss the opportunity of working 
with their Idds on a project of com
mon interest. These projects give 
parents the miportunity to work with 
their children on common goals and 
to build self-esteem. The worst case 
scenario is when the parents buy a 
poor quality animal, feed poor qual
ity feed, and then tell the kids that 
they’re on their own. This happens 
more than you think. The kids work 
hard and show us at the show, but 
place low. What does this do to self
esteem?

I don’t have to get into the prob
lems of family and crime. Unfortu
nately, it’s ail around us whether 
you live in a small or large commu
nity. In my opinion, the problems 
that kids get into are direedy related 
to family life, role models, and the 
type of activities they’re involved 
with while growing up. In all 4-H 
projects and especially the livestock 
projects, we encourage family 
involvement. The most successful 4- 
Hers are those who are lucky 
enough to have a parent or leader 
who has an interest in helping with a 
project Some of my fondest memo
ries are when my Dad, brothers, and 
myself would buy, work, and show 
our animals.

I guess you won’t be surprised 
when 1 tell you that livestock pro
jects and stock shows are the great
est youth activity going. I look back 
on the last nine years and all I see 
are kids that are productive adults 
and part of the reason is because of 
this program.

Local citizens and businesses 
can help support these kids at the 
local and a r^  show by participat
ing in the Top of Texas and Gray 
County sale on Jan. 16. Your sup
port is tax deductible, but more

importantly goes a long way in 
developing blue ribbon kids. It is 
true only one animal can be a 
champion but many kids will be 
winners. It is a worthwhile project 
and I hope you will see the benefits 
of your support.

If you cannot make it to the sale 
on Jan. 16 but would like to partici
pate, please feel free to call the Gray 
County Extension office at 669- 
8033. If there are any questions, 
don’t hesitate to call.

ANIMAL HOSmAL
1939 N. Hobart 66&2223  
Science & Prescription Diets

QUALfTY CANAL HEARING 
INSTRUMENTS YOU CAN AFFORD!

Let us custom-fit you with a new 
Canal Instrument from NU-EAR

■  More Accurate Fit ■  Easy l b  Change
■  Qear, Precise Sound (^ality

■  Small, Discreet, Hearing Instruments
CALL ME TODAY 665-6246

Sherry Jolliff 
National Board Certified 
Hearing Instrument Specialist

HIGH PLAINS
Hearing Aid Center

Open Moo., Wed. & Fri.. 9:304:30 
109 W. Foster • 1-800-753-1696

ItXAS 
Quick Lube

IT'S
ON SALE 

AT...
WAYN ES

WESTERN WEAR
1504 N. Hobart 665-2925

COME SEE WHAT IT IS!

l u b e  
o il f i l t e r

IL

ALL $ 
FOR 23.95

Naida Street & Borger Hwy. 665-0950 
Open Mon.-Fn. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
No Appointment Necessary - Same Great Service

Performance. *
Protection.
Quolity.™

Using Pennzoil 5W30,10W30 
or 10W40 Up To 5 Quarts, 

Other Brands and 4x4's $1.00 Extra 
IN JUST 10 MINUTES WE:

•Change Oil •Change Filter •Chassis Lube •Check Air Filter.
•Clean Windows • Vacuum Interior •Check Differential 

•Check & Add Windshield Washer Solvent •Check Cooling 
System Level •Check Transmission Fluid •Check Belts & 

Hoses •Check Tire Pressure •Check & Add Brake & Power 
Steering Fluid •Replace Bad .Grease Fittings •Check Battery

IliS @  s  PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT
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Sports
Choirez' state mat chanq)ionsh^ ranks 
as area's top sports story o f  1 9 9 2

By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Writer

Pampa junior Chad Chairez 
made some smooth moves in win
ning the Slate wrestling champi- 
onship last year, but the road on 
the way to Dallas was just a little 
bumpy.

Chairez almost missed out on 
post-season action because of a 
back injury, but he recovered in 
time to make the regional tourna
ment in Amarillo. Seeded only 
fourth in the 125-pound division, 
Chairez swept through regionals 
and defeated Carlos Gancedo of 
Boys Ranch, 2-1, in the finals to 
qualify for the state meet.

“Chad had to default a couple of 
matches in the district tournament 
because of his back, but he came 
back suong in regionals. Chad had 
a great attitude throughout all his 
matches,” said Pampa wrestling 
c^ach Steve Kuhn. “ He never 
looked forward because he knew 
he had to win his next match to go 
on.

Chairez went unbeaten at 4-0 in 
the state meet held in Dallas, 
defeating Anthony Mendez of El 
Paso Del Valle in a thrilling cham
pionship match. After a 2-2 tie in 
regulation and the first overtime, 
Chairez claimed the defensive 
position in the last 30-second final 
period. Mendez was unable to 
score ̂ an escape or reversal and 
Chairez became the i i r s t  PHS 
wrestler to win a state title.

Perhaps the biggest upset of the 
tournament came in the quarterfi
nals when Chairez defeated La 
Aaron Dawson of El Paso Andress, 
8-6. The year before, Dawson had 
been the European champion in the 
119-pound class and went unbeat
en with a 33-0 record.

Picking the top 10 sports stories 
is always a difficult task, but some
times one story stands out as the 
obvious No. 1 choice.

Chairez’ state championship win 
stands out above the rest and is 
ranked as the area’s No. 1 sports 
story of 1992 by The Pampa News 
. “The best thing about Chad’s 
accomplishments is that he became 
the state champion of the entire 
state of Texas. There were no clas
sifications, like 4A CM* SA. It cov
ered the whole state,” Kuhn said.

Chairez’ slate wrestling title was 
his second. As a grade school stu
dent, he placed first in the Texas 
peewee championships.

Ranked as the No. 2 story is the 
Pampa H arvesters’ basketball 
team, which surged to the Class 4A 
state semifinals for the second con
secutive season. The Harvesters 
lost to Georgetown, 65-64, in over
time. A year earlier, they had 
dropped a triple overtime thriller to 
San Antonio Alamo Heights, 80- 
77,

O -

(Staff photo)
Chad Chairez became Pampa High's first state 
champion wrestier.

During the past two seasons, 
coach Robert Hale’s crew had a 
combined record of 67-5, exclud
ing the sem ifinals. Jayson 
Williams, Cederick Wilbon, Jeff 
Young, Randy N ichols, David 
Johnson and Dwight Nickclbcrry 
were key players on those two 
playoff teams.

For the secontf year in a row, the 
Harvesters were unbeaten in dis
trict play. The 1991-92 Pampa club 
compiled a .glittering 34-4 record 
and captured three tournament 
titles.

Ranked No. 3 is the Canadian 
football team, which put together 
perhaps its best season in school 
history in compiling an 8-5 record.

Ironically, coach Paul Wilson’s 
Wildcats were picked to finish no 
better than fourth in the District 2- 
2A standings. Instead, the Wildcats 
shared the district championship 
and advanced all the way to the 
regional round, losing to Goldwait- 
he, 7-6.

Along the way, Canadian defeat

ed defending slate Class lA cham
pion Memphis, 13-12, to end the 
Cyclones’ 17-game winning 
streak, and upset previously.- 
unbeaten Ralls, 26-19. The Wild
cats shut out Highland Park, 39-0, 
in bi-district play.

A solid defense, led by back 
Trent Butcher in the second^  and 
linebackers Jerry Price, Jeremy 
Shaw and Jason Martin, was instru
mental in Canadian’s success.

Among the top offensive per
formers was receiver Chris Lee, 
who caught 30 passes for 712 yards 
and 13 touchdowns. Steven How- 
ers was the starting quarterback.

Here are the other top Pampa 
News stories, ranked in order from 
No. 4 through No. 10, for 1992;

Pam pa a n d  a rea  a th le tes  
advance to state track meet.

The Pampa Lady Harvesters 
won both the 400 and 800-meter 
relay races at regionals to qualify 
for the Class 4A state meet. The 
800-meter relay team (Bridgett 
Mathis, Christie Jones, Shelly

fÊ m m m m a a n

(9laff photo)
Head coach Robert Hale (right) accepts congratulations from a tournament 
official after Pampa beat Sweetwater in the Class 4A Area round last sea- 
son.The Harvesters hold up the championship trophy In the background.

Young and Shanna Molitor) placed 
fifth in the Class 4A state meet 
while the 400-meter relay team 
(Mathis, Nikki Ryan, Young and 
Molitor) was disqualified for run
ning out of the exchange zone on a 
handoff.

Three Wheeler athletes, Ginger 
Nelson, Ike Finsterwald and Todd 
Baize, also made it to Austin in the 
Class lA division. Nelson was the 
regional girls’ discus champion 
with a 117-11 throw. Finsterwald 
was second in the shot and Baize 
was second in the high jump at the 
boys’ regionals. Nelson was fourth 
at state and Baize was sixth. Fin
sterwald didn’t place.

Pampa girls’ basketball player 
Nikki Ryan sets school records.

Ryan capped off an outstanding 
high school career in *92, scoring 
1,889 points and pulling down 
1,054 rebounds to establish career 
marks in both categories. She 
helped lead the Lady Harvesters, 
coached by Albert Nichols, to the 
playoffs her junior and senior sea
sons. Ryan is now a freshman on 
the North Texas State basketball 
team.

Ryan, a 5-10 post player, also set 
school records for the most points 
scored in one season (638), most 
steals in a career (290) and most 
rebounds in a career (1,054).

Pampa schoolteacher Wendell 
Palmer continues to set world 
records in the Masters track and 
field division.

Competing in the 60-64 age 
group for the first time. Palmer 
threw the 1.5-kilo discus 155 
feet.lO inches in a Ponca City, 
Okla. meet to break the current 
world record held by Jose Celaya 
of Spain since 1971.

Two weeks later, at the Old 
Capitol Masters in Tulsa, the 60- 
year-old Palmer broke his own 
world record with a 160-4 throw. 
In the same meet, Palmer also bet
tered the world record in the 2-kilo 
discus with a 135-7 toss..

Before turning 60, Palmer estab
lished new records in the 50-59 
age group. In April, Palmer threw 
the 2-kilo discus 136-51/2 to set a 
new American record and the 1.5- 
kilo discus 171-9 to set a new 
world record.

Pampa boys’ golf team quali
fies for state tournament.

The Harvesters’ team of Bran
don Brashcars, Jay Earp, Cory 
Stone, Mike Largin and Ryan Han
dley won the District 1-4A title 
and placed second in the regional 
tournament to advance to the state 
Class 4A meet. They finished 
eighth at state.

Two Pampa athletes compete 
in national track meet.

Tim Fields and Lillie Ramirez of 
the Pampa Track Club qualified for 
the National Junior Olympics held 
in Walnut, Calif. Fields finished 
fifth in the both the triple jump and 
100-meter hurdles in the boys’ 
youth division. Ramirez placed 
eighth in the long jump in the 
girls’ intermediate division.

Four runner^ qualify for the 
state boys’ cross country meet.

Duane Coffey of White Deer 
placed 10th in the Class 2A state 
cross country meet held at George
town. Teammates Justin Brown 
and Alexander lUipstine also com
peted in the state meet, but failed 
to place in the top 10.

Luis Resendiz of Pampa quali
fied for the Class 4A state meet 
after finishing eighth at regionals. 
Although Resendiz didn’t place in 
the top 10 at state, the junior will 
be b a^  for another shot at the gold 
next season.

Pampa cowboy is faidBcted into 
Panhandle Sports Hall of Fame.

Lee Cockrdl, who grew tq> on a 
ranch near Pampa, became the first 
rodeo champion to become a 
PSHOF member. Cockrell, now 
58, was a dominating rodeo per
former in the 1960 and ‘70s. His 
only event was roping.

Cockrell won the roping title in 
1966 at the National Finals Rodeo 
and at age 40 placed second in 
1974.

District play just ahead for Pam pa High haskej^all teams
After participating in holiday 

. toum am ^, the Panipa High boys’ 
and girls’ basketball teams are get
ting closa to tipping off the Disttict 
1-4A season.

The Lacly Hameaien get the jump on 
the Harveflen, hosting No. 2-ianked 
Randall at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
McNeely Pieldhouse in a disirict open- 
ec

’The Harvesters have two more 
non-district contosu before getting

1-4A play started Jan. 15 at home 
against Dumas.

The Harvcsien travel to Ubeol, Kaa 
Thesday nght and then hosts Levdtand 
at 6 pm. next Saturday lighL

The Lady Hr^esters (6-8) were 
eliminated from the Duncanville 
Tbumament after losing a close 48- 
45 decision to i  strong Arlington 
High club. Pampa has lost the tour
nament opener to Corpus Christi 
King, 57-20.

“I was just real pleased with the 
way we came back and played that 
second game. We did some things 
we needed to do to get ready for dis
trict,” said Pampa head girls* coach 
Albert Nichols. “We played a great 
game and had a chance to win i t ” 

Randall won the state champi
onship last season and the Lady 
R aidm  have the talent to repeat 
their performance.

“Randall’s got (Sandy) Parked

M itchell, Redskins 
slap  dow n Vikings
By-MIKE NADEL 
AP Sports Writer

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Wash
ington returned to the Metrodome, 
site of last year’s Super Bowl victo
ry, and left one game closer to 
defending its NFL championship.

The Redskins sprung former 
option quarterback Brian Mitchell 
loose on the Minnesota Vikings and 
he ran for 109 yards in Washing
ton’s 24-7 victory in an NFC playoff 
game on Saturday.

Mitchell, who had only six carries 
during the season, carried 16 times 
against the Vikings. He also 
returned a punt 54 yards and ran 38 
yards on a fake punt.

The Redskins also rediscovered a 
few old stand-bys: Mark Rypien hit
ting open receivers; the Hogs clear
ing the way for 196 rushing yards 
and nearly 43 minutes of possession 
lime, and a smothering defense that 
held Minnesota to 148 yards.

Washington, which went 9-7 and 
backed into the playoffs only 
because the Vikings beat Green Bay 
on the season’s final Sunday, 
improved to. 16-4 in postseason play 
under coach Joe Gibbs. -

The Redskins will try to improve 
that mark next Saturday, when they 
visit the San Francisco 49ers, whose 
14-2 record was the NFL’s best

Meanwhile, the Vikings, who 
entered the game as 3 1/2-point 
favorites after going 11-5, saw their 
first season under Dennis Green 
come to a screeching halt. Minneso
ta is 7-0 agaipst Gibbs’ Redskins, 
including 0-3 in the playoffs.

The Vikings thought they had 
cured their own offensive woes in 
their victory over Green Bay, but 
they were dominated by Washing
ton’s defense. Sean Salisbury, who 
passed for 292 yards against Green 
Bay, completed only 6 of 20 passes 
for 113 yards and was intercepted 
twice. *

Mitchell, used mostly on special 
teams, was filling in for injured 
Ricky Ervins. He also keyed several 
Washington drives with his swivel
hipped, hard-to-catch running and 
spiced up an attack that had aver

aged fewer than 19 points during 
the season.

Rypien completed 16 of 24 passes 
for 172 yards, including a 24-yard 
touchdown pass to Gary Clark that 
Finished the scoring late in the thinl 
quarter.

The Vikings look the ball 79 
yards on their opening drive and 
went up 7-0 on Terry Allen’s 1-yard 
run.

Martin Mayhew, in his first game 
after missing seven weeks with a 
broken arm, intercepted Salisbury’s 
next pass and returned it 44 yards to 
Minnesota’s 33, setting up Chip 
Lohm iller’s 44-yard field goal. 
Mayhew started in place of former 
All-Pro Darrell Green, out with a 
bruised heel.

Mitchell returned Minnesota’s 
next punt 54 yards, but Todd Scott 
intercepted Rypien’s pass. Two 
plays later, however, the Vikings 
gave the ball back to Washington, as 
Brad Edwards intercepted Salis
bury’s pass and returned it to 
Minnsoia’s 33-yard line.
. Six plays later. Earnest Byner’s 3- 
yard TD gave the Redskins a 10-7 
lead midway through the second 
quarter.

Washington’s next drive stalled at 
its 44, but Gibbs called for a fake 
punt. Mitchell juked Brent Novoscl- 
sky at the line of scrimmage and 
outran everyone until Jake Reed 
caught him from behind at Min
nesota’s 18.

After two runs by Byncr and a 
short Rypien-to-Byner pass, 
Mitchell went 8 yards for the touch
down, making it 17-7 just before 
halftime. Mitchell broke Merri- 
weather’s attempted tackle and car
ried parlos Jenkins across the goal 
line.

Rypien, who had 13 touchdown 
passes and 17 interceptions just one 
season after capping a 28-touch
down, 11-interception year by being 
named Super Bowl MVP, found 
Cldrk in the end zone with 17 sec
onds left in the third qumer.

The Hogs then made sure that 
Minnesota had no chance to rally, as 
the Redskins contitdled the ball for 
all but 4:38 of the sdtond half.

Chargers blank Chiefs 
in first-round contest

dieir all-state player back and she’s 
averaging about 20 points a game,” 
Nichols said. “They shoot the bail 
well and they’re going to press us.”

To stay with the Lady Raiders, 
N chols said his team would have to 
control the ball the entire game.

"We’re just going to have to tiy 
and keep the ball out of ihek hands. 
When they do have it, we’re going 
to have to keep them from getting 
easy points,” Nichols said.

San Diego in p layojfs  
fo r  first time since '82
By BERNIE WILSON 
AP Sports Writer

SAN DIEGO (AP) — The light
ning bolt is back, and San Diego’s 
M arion Butts proved that 
electricity and water do mix.

Butts, who fumbled on the 
Kansas City 9-yard line on the 
game’s fifth play, scored on a 54- 
yard run up the middle with 5:53 
left in third quarter to lead the 
Chargers to 17-0 first-round play
off victory on a rainy Saturday in 
San Diego.

The AFC W est cham pion 
C hargers (12-5), who haven’t 
been in the playoffs since 1982 
—  the days of Dan Fouts, Chuck 
Muncie and Kellen Winslow — 
will play the AFC East champi
on D o lp h in s  next Sunday at 
Miami.

San Diego, under rookie coaçh 
Bobby Ross, won its eighth 
straight game since a 16-14 loss at 
Kansas City on Nov. 8.

San Diego’s defense, coordinat
ed by 66-year-old Bill Amsparger, 
had seven sacks and forced three 
turnovers. It was particularly dom
inant in the second half, sacking 
Dave Krieg six times and forcing 
two turnovers to preserve its first 
shutout in 13 lifetime playoff 
games. San piego had lost six 
straight games to Kansas City (10- 
7).

The Chargers, whose symbol is 
a lighting b â t, are 12-1 after a 0-4 
start

B utts’ run on second and 2 
from the. San Diego 46 broke a 
scoreless tie. Strong safety Martin 
Bayless, a former Charger, 
miued Butts at the line of scrim
mage, and free safety Charles 
Mincy missed him at the Kansas 
City 45. The big back outran cor- 
néilMcks Albert Lewis and Kevin 
Ross into the end zone.

On the first play of Kansas 
City’s ensuing drive, tackle Blaise 
Winter, who was out of football 
last year, deflected a pass by Krieg 
and Pro Bowl aid  Leslie O’Neal 
intercepted and returned it 3 yards 
to the Chiefs 26.

John Carney, whose 52-yard 
field goal try bounced off the 
crossbar with 34 seconds left in

the first half, kicked a 34-yarder 
for a 10-0 lead.

Two-way player Steve H en
drickson scored on a 5-yard run 
with 4:57 left in the game. The 10- 
play, 90-yard drive was keyed by a 
55-yard pass from Stan Humphries 
to Anthony Miller.

Miller fumbled after a hit by 
Kevin Ross, but Ronnie H ar
mon recovered  at the K ansas 
City 28.

Butts rushed 15 times for 119 
yards, while the Chiefs gained 
only 61 yards on 19 carries.

Humphries, who dislocated his 
non-throw ing le ft shoulder a 
week ago in Seattle, was sacked 
five times, four in the first half. 
He completed 14 of 23 passes for 
199 yards.

K rieg  com ple ted  16 of 34 
passes for 233 yards. He was 
intercepted twice and lost one 
fumble.

O ’Neal forced a fourth-down 
fumble by Krieg in the closing 
m inutes, and Stanley Richard 
recovei^.

San D iego got inside the 
Kansas City 35 three times in the 
first half only to have the drives 
fall apart.

Humphries went right at the 
Chiefs, completing a 39-yard pass 
to Nate Lewis to the Kansas City 
41 on the game’s first play- Two 
13-yard penalties against the 
Chiefs, for pass interference on 
Lewis and"unneccesary roughness 
on Neil Smith, helped move the 
ball to the Kansas City 12.

Butts gained 3 yards to the 9, 
but on the next play he fumbled 
and Smith recovered at the 13.

Early in the second quarter 
Humphries moved San Diego from 
its 6 to the Kansas City 32, but 
Derrick Thomas and Leonard 
Grifftn sacked him on first down 
and Smith got him on third down, 
both for 13 yards.

On San Diego’s next drive. Bay
less sacked Humphries for 9 yards/- 
on second and 8 from the Kansas 
City 27. Humphries threw 2 yards 
to Ronnie Harmon, and Carney, 
who finished the regular season 
with a team-record 16 straight 
field goals, had his -^ -y a rd  - 
attempt bounce off dienOMbu’.

Krieg's pass was inietcepted by 
Darren Carrington at the San 
Diego 4 as the hdf ended. <
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Tid^ turns back top-ranked Miami in Sugar Bowl
A labam a wins national cham pionship
By RICK WARNKR 
AP Football Writer \

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Alaba
ma recaptured the glory of the Bear 
Bryant era Friday night by winning 
the national championship and 
depriving Miami of its fifth tide in a 
decade of dominance.

The Crimson Tide defense hum
bled the No. 1 Hurricanes 34-13 in 
the Sugar Bowl, giving No. 2 
Alabama its first championship in 
13 years.

Alabama will be officially 
crowned college football’s champi
on Saturday when The Associated 
Press poll is released.

Miami was trying to become the 
first back-to-back champion since 
Alabama in 1978-79 under Paul 
“ B ear” Bryant, and the first 
school ever to win five titles in 10 
years.

But the Tide controlled the show- 
d o ^  between the last two unbeat
en, untied teams in the country, 
helping Alabama capture its sixth 
national title and snapping Miami’s 
29-game winning streak.

The Tide’s top-rated defense, 
inspired by a screaming. Crimson- 
clad crowd of 76,789 in the Super- 
dome, broke the game open by 
intercepting Heisman Trophy win
ner Gino Torretta on Miami’s first 
two plays of the second half and 
scoring two touchdowns within a 
16-second span.

After Tommy Johnson’s intercep
tion led to a 1-yard TD run by Der
rick Lassie, George Teague picked*; 
off another Torretta pass and 
returned it 31 yards to put the Tide 
ahead 27-6 — Miami’s biggest 
deficit since a 35-7 loss to Ten
nessee in the 1986 Sugar Bowl.

Miami pulled to 27-13 on a Sugar 
Bowl-record, 78-yard punt return by 
Kevin Williams with 12:08 left in 
the game. But the Hurricanes could 
score no hiore points against a sti
fling Alabama defense, and the Tide 
padded its cushion with a 4-yard 
touchdown run by Lassie.

The victory extended Alabama’s 
winning streak to 23 and made the 
Tide only the third Division I-A 
team to go 13-0 and win the national 
championship. The others were

Nebraska in 1971 and Brigham 
Young in 1984.

It was a particularly rewarding 
win for Alabama coach Gene 
Stallings, who played for Bryant at 
Texas A&M and worked for him as 
an assistant at Alabama. Stallings is 
one of “ Bear’s boys,” a group of 
Bryant disciples who have carried 
on his tradition of hard-nosed 
defense and simple, straight-ahead 
offen'Se—  a formula that helped 
Bryant win five national titles in the 
1960s and 1970s.

Lassie, the Sugar Bowl MVP, pro
vided the offensive punch Friday 
night. He rushed 28 times for 135 
yards and two touchdowns against a 
Miami defense that was giving up 
only 121 yards rushing and 11.5 
points per game.

The Alabama defense did its part 
by intercepting Torretta three times 
and limiting the Hurricanes to a pair 
of field goals and Williams’ punt 
return. Torretta, who suffered only 
his second loss in 28 games as a 
starter, completed 24 of 56 passes for 
278 yards but didn’t throw a TD pass 
for only the third time this season.

V

(AP Photo)
Alabama's Derrick Lassie (25) finds a hole between Miami defenders Pat Riley 
(43) and Paul White in the second quarter of the Sugar Bowl.

Hearst leads Georgia past Ohio State, 21-14
By ED SHEARER 
AP Sports Writer

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — It may 
have been the final honor of Garri
son Hearst’s college career — the 
Most Valuable Player award in the 
Florida Citrus Bowl.

Georgia’s All-Atiierican tailback 
secured the award Friday when he 
ran for 163 yards and two touch
downs as the eighth-ranked Bull
dogs beat No. 15 Ohio State 21-14.

Citrus B o w l
His next decision will be whether 

to forego his senior season and head 
for the NFL. —

“ That’s a decision I ’ll have to 
make with my family,” he said. 
" I ’m going to enjoy this victory 
tonight. When I get back to Lincol- 
nton (Ga.) I will sit down and dis
cuss my options with my parents.” 

Three other Georgia 
underclassmen face similar deci
sions — wide receiver Andre Hast

ings, tackle Bernard Willfems and 
linebacker Mitch Davis.

Coach Ray Goff said he will sup
port any decision his players make.

“ Those kind of things happen 
when you recruit good players. 
We’ve just got to go out and recruit 
the same kind of people,” Goff said.

Hearst, who finished third in the 
Heisman Trophy voting this season, 
scored on runs of 1 and 5 yards. He 
also had runs of 13, 11 and 8 yards 
in an 80-yard drive that broke a 14- 
14 deadlock when Frank Harvey 
scored on a 1-yard run with 4:32 
left in the game.

Georgia’s quickness was probably 
the key difference as the Bulldogs 
ended the season 10-2, their first 
10-victory year since 1983.

“ I said all along we’ve got pretty 
good foot speed,”  Goff said. “ I 
think that made a difference for us 
today.”

Three-time All-Big Ten lineback
er Steve Tovar of the Buckeyes 
agreed.

“ I don’t think you can simulate

- Ä '

Garrison Hearst -  Citrus MVP
the kind of speed they have,” Tovar 
said. “ At certain times they might 
not have a hole, but with the>r 
quickness they get through.”

“ We felt we needed to get them 
with our speed,” Georgia tackle 
Alec Millen said. “ I think that’s

what we did. We were a little quick
er than they were.”

The Buckeyes (8-3-1) lost their 
fourth bowl in a row, all under John 
Cooper — the only OSU coach in 
history to lose more than two bowl 
games in succession.

“Georgia has an excellent foot
ball team,” Cooper said. “ There’s 
no question their skilled athletes are 
outstanding.”

The pregame billing centered on 
the battle of the tailbacks — Hearst 
and OSU’s Robert Smith.

Smith also had an outstanding 
perform wee, rushing for 112 yards 
on 25 carries. He also scored on 
runs of 1 and 5 yards.

Smith gave the Buckeyes a 
charKe to take the lead in the final 
period when he raced 45 yards with 
a screen pass to the Georgia 15.

Three plays later, Kirk Herbstreit 
and Jeff Cothran collided on a hand- 
off. The ball squirted free and Geor
gia’s Travis Jones recovered on the 
20, setting up the Bulldogs’ game
winning 80-yard scoring drive.

Third-ranked F lorida State breaks N C A A  
mark in beating Nebraska in Orange Bowl
By STEVEN WINE 
AP Sports Writer

MIAMI (AP) It has become as 
much a part of New Year’s Day as 
resolutions and champagne: Florida 
State wins, and Nebraska loses.

Friday night’s Orange Bowl fol
lowed the holiday tradition, with 
elusive Charlie Ward dodging 
blitzes all night and throwing two 
touchdown passes to lead Florida 
State past the Comhuskers, 27-14.

The third-ranked Seminóles (11- 
1) broke an NCAA record by win
ning a bowl game for the eighth 
consecutive season. UCLA set the 
old mark in 1983-89.

No. 11 Nebraska (9-3) extended 
its losing streak in bowl games to 
six, three of the defeats coming 
against Florida State.

The dominating performance 
gave the Seminolés more ammuni
tion to argue that they had the 
nation’s best team at the end the 
season. Florida State won its final 
seven games.

“ Do I think we’re the best?” 
coach Bobby Bowden said. “We’re 
probably as good as anybody in the 
country. But I did not say we 
deserve to win the national champi
onship.”

Florida State’s lone loss was 19- 
16 to Miami in October.

“ We’re three points away from 
the national championship,*’ Ward

said. “The second part of the season 
we were stronger than anyone else.”

Ward helped the Atlantic Coast 
Conference champions build a 20-0 
lead with touchdown passes of 25 
yards to Tamarick Vanover and 4 
yards to Kez McCorvey.

Florida State’s Scan Jackson also 
scored on an 11-yard run, and Dan 
Mowiey added field goals of 40 and 
24 yards — his first attempts on the 
Orange Bowl turf since missing a 
last-second 39-yarder in the loss to 
Miami.

Nebraska’s Tommie Frazier con
nected with Corey Dixon on a 41- 
yard touchdown pass and hit Dixon 
again for 37 yards to set up the 
Comhuskers’ other score. Two other 
threats ended when Byron Bennett 
was wide left on field goal attempts 
of 23 and 39 yards.

“We played well enough to win,” 
coach Tom Osborne said. “I imag
ine many people in the media won’t 
see it that way. The quality of our 
athletes is good enough to play this 
type of competition.”

The Com huskers borrow ed'a 
page from the Florida State play- 
book on their first play: Frazier 
lined up in the shotgun and com
pleted an 18-yard pass to Dixon. 
But that was Nebraska’s only first 
down until the final seconds of the 
first quarter.

*T’ve been watching Nebraska for 
years and years, and they haven’t

changed a lot,” Florida State All- 
America linebacker Marvin Jones 
said. “They throw in a little trick
ery, but it’s basically been the same 
thing for 1(X) years, since before my 
father was bom.”

The Huskers led the nation in 
rushing this season, but Florida 
State outgained them on the ground, 
221 yards to 144. The Seminóles 
had an advantage of nearly 14 min
utes in time of possession.

“ Our defense did a great job, 
except for the long plays,” Bowden 
said. “ They did better than 1 
thought they’d do, really.”

Frequent blitzes by the Huskers, 
meanwhile, failed to fluster Ward. 
Improvising often under pressure, 
he directed scoring drives of 75, 58, 
70 and 85 yards.

“ The line d idn’t protect like 
they’re supposed to,” Ward admit
ted.

“Charlie continued to bail us out 
tonight,” Bowden said. “On plays 
where we had nothing there, he 
made plays out of them.”

Frazier’s errant pitchout set up 
another Florida State score. Defen
sive aid Dan Footman recovered at 
the Nebraska 2, and Ward hit 
McCorvey on third down for a 17-0 
lead.

Ward completed 15 of 30 passes 
far 187 yards, with one interception. 
He was named the gam e’s most 
valuable player.

Jackson rushed for 101 yards in 
14 carries, caught four passes for 61 
yards and completed a 28-yard half
back pass to Ward.

Any hope the Huskers had o f a 
second-half comeback dissolved in 
a downpour that hindered both 
offenses.

“ When it started to rain, I think 
they wanted to go back in the locker 
room,” Jones said.

“ We missed a couple of field 
goals and gave Florida State one 
fairly easy touchdown,” Osborne 
said. “If those things don’t happen, 
it’s a ballgame.”

Adding to Nebraska’s gloom was 
an injury suffered by second-team 
All-America linebacker Travis Hill. 
The senior left the game in ’he third 
quarter with a tom anterior cruciate 
ligament in his right knee.

The crowd of 57,324 included 
B ow den’s son Terry, who 
became head coach at Auburn 
last month.

He watched the Seminóles win 
the Orange Bowl Classic for the 
first time. They’ve now won every 
major bowl except the Rose Bowl, 
which matches thq champions of the 
Pac-10 and Big Ten.

“With the warm weather and the 
crowd, we had a tremendous advan
tage playing Nebraska down here in 
Miami,” Bowden said. “I’d hate to 
play them up in Nebraska some
where.”

Pam pa Patriots participate 
in state soccer tournament

The Pampa Patriots participated 
in the North Texas State Soccer 
Association Tournament of Champi
ons under 14 division last month in 
Dallas.

Teams entered in the the tourna
ment are limited to each associa
tion’s champion in age groups U-lO 
toU-19.

The Patriots finished second in 
the tournament of champions, losing 
out to Longview by only a 3-2 mar
gin.

The 1992 tournament had 396 
teams representing 96 associations 
across Texas.

Pampa opened play in the pre-
noliminary round against teams from 

Pleasant Grove, M ansfield and 
McKinney, winning all three 
games by scores of 5-2,4-2 and 4- 
1.

The Patriots advanced to the quar

terfinals and Pampa won, 2-1, 
against Ennis breaking a 1-1 tie with 
a goal with less than five minutes to 
play.

'The Patriots shut out Henderson, 
3-0, in the semifinals to advance to 
the state championship match 
against Longview.

Henderson had only given up 
one point in the tournament.

Leading the Patriots’ offense 
with the most goals throughout 
the tournament were August Lar
son, C hris Welch and Lucas 
Jaramillo.

Controling the middle of the field 
were Blaine Northeutt and Bobby 
Hendricks.

Leaders in stopping attacking 
playm w oe Jeremy Knutson, Kevin 
Velez with Willie Shaw in the gpaL

Coaches were Mark Northeutt and 
Rick Welch.

- V

Mirer is Cotton king
By ARNIE STAPLETON 
AP Sports Writer

DALLAS (AP) — If Texas 
A&M freshman quarterback 
Corey Pullig had fulfilled his 
pledge to attend Notre Dame, he 
never would have taken a snt^ in 
the Cotton Bowl.

Pullig changed his mind 
because Irish quarterback Rick 
Mirer returned fof his senior sea
son, and the Aggies failed to win 
Friday for the very same reason.

Mirer led the Fighting Irish to 
a 28-3 clubbing of the previously 
unblemished Aggies, rushing 13 
times for a career-high 55 yards 
and hitting eight of 16 passes for 
119 yards and two touchdowns in 
his final collegiate start.

Pullig, meanwhile, was 7 of 18 
passing for 87 yards, scrambled 
for 31 yards on nine carries and 
was sacked four times to the. 
slushy turf.

Mirer was a projected No. 1 
pick in the NFL last year before 
deciding to stay in school 
because of Notre Dame’s talent' 
level. He credited his supporting 
cast Friday after winning the 
game’s offensive Most Valuable 
Player award.

"When you’re surrounded by 
great players, it’s easy to spread 
it out, let everybody do their 
job," Mirer said. “The eyes and 
pressure aren’t all on one per
son.”

Mirer beat a blitz with a 40- 
yard touchdown toss to Lake 
Dawson 36 seconds before half
time for a 7-0 lead, then hit full
back Jerome Bettis with a 26- 
yard scoring strike on Notre 
Dame’s first possession of the 
second half.

Up 14-0, Mirer then directed a 
ground game that at one point ran 
22 straight times on a field made 
slippery by freezing drizzle.

rUREFREESALE!
O R  S A V E  O N  O N E  O R  T W O  T I R R S ,  

S A I T :  e n d s  J A N U A R Y  2 3 .
W lien  You B u y  3 In3icta G S , C o rs a  GT, E a g le  GT-i-4, 

W ra n g le r  A T  R a d ia ls  A t R e g u la r  P rice .

(SpMtal photo)
The Pampa Patriots won the Under 14 league title 
this year to advance to the NTSSA Tournament of 
Champions. Team members shown above are front 
row, (I'O  Chris Welch, Steve West, Justin Molitor, 
Blane Northeutt, M att Brown, Chris Lockridge, 
David Odom and Bobby Hendricks; second row, (i-r) 
Jeremy Knutson, Kevin Velez, Seth Stribiing, Willie 
Shaw, Lucas Jaramillo, Josh Blackmon and August 
Larson. The coaches are Mark Northeutt and Rick 
Welch.
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College hoops had some surprises at break point
By JIM O’CONNFXL 
AP Basketball Writer

There’s no midseason All-Slar game, 
so we’ll use the biggest day of the college 
t (X ) tb a l l  season as the b re^  point of the 
college basketball season.

The 1992 part of the 1992-93 sga^n 
had some surprises and few disappoint
ments, but it did give us an idea of what’s 
to come as the NCAA tournament draws
near.

Here’s a quick look at each of the 
major conferences as teams get ready for 
their traditional rivalries interspersed 
with rnade-for-TV matchups;

Atlantic Coast Conference
Keep Feb. 3 and March 7 open because 

that’s when Duke and North Carolina 
play. Florida Slate survived a tough p:e- 
sea.son with point guard Charlie Ward out 
playing football. Georgia Tech is starting 
to like its point guard, Travis Best, just 
for being himself and not the successor to 
Kenny Anderson. Maryland could sur
prise with the second-best freshman in 
the nation named (Johnny) Rhodes.

Atlantic 10
Massachusetts and Temple have to 

fight through injuries and tough sched
ules, while George Washington is starting 
to look like the real thing with 7-foot- l̂ 
center Yinka Dare.

Big East
Seton Hall still is considered the class 

of the conference even if coach PJ. Car- 
Icsimo doesn’t agree with the rankings, 
ficorgelown has three freshmen starting 
and not playing like freshmen. Connecti
cut had some early season trouble with 
injuries and the departure of its best 
reboundcr. Syracuse may just be the best 
in the conference, but the Orangemen 
will miss the NCAA tournament for the 
first time since 1982 because of NCAA
sanctions.

Big Eight
Iowa State disappointed early, but 

Missouri was impressive. The Tigers 
should make it a good race with Kansas, 
which had some injury problems up 
front and Rex Walters fighting through a 
shooting slump. Oklahoma just needs to 
make good decisions late in games and 
Nebraska has to show it can win on the 
road.

Big Ten
If thc.se teams don’t leave each other 

with so-so conference records, it 
wouldn’t be shocking to see seven of the

11 get NCAA bids. Indiana might not 
have depth, but it has Bobby Knight and 
Calbert Cheaney. Michigan seems to be 
maturing while not losing any of its ath
letic prowess. Purdue has Glenn Robin
son and he’s enough to beat a lot teams. 
Iowa has the depth Tom Davis loves. 
Michigan State has a good inside-outside 
combination in Mike Peplowski and 
Shawn Respen. Ohio State and Minneso
ta seem much better than many fell they 
would be. Penn State picked a bthd year to 
start playing conference games.

Big West
UNLV’s Runnin’ Rebels may finally 

lose a conference game or two, but Rollie 
Massimino has them believing they can 
win without height. New Mexico State is 
a solid, win-’em-all-at-home team. Long 
Beach Slate may have one of the coun
try’s best secrets in Lucious Harris.

Great Midwest
Cincinnati withstood the loss of guard 

Nick Van Exel to injury and the Bearcats 
still are hoping for a favorable ruling 
from the NCAA to gel back center Corie 
Blount. Memphis Stale’s Anfemee Hard
away proved how great he really is when 
forward David Vaughn was sidelined 
with a knee injury, but can he last a whole 
season without any help? Marquette is 
the best it’s been since the days of A1 
McGuire’s scashells and balloons.

Metro
Tulane stumbled out of the gate and 

Louisville just fell down. Virginia Tech 
and Viiginia Commonwealth both have a 
shot at challenging for the title if the 
league’s two best programs don’t turn 
things around.

Pac-10
UCLA has looked good as long as it 

stays off the East Coast and the same 
goes for Arizona. Southern Cal seems to 
be rallying around coach George Ravel
ing as the Trojans try to show the world 
they were a lot more than just Harold 
Miner last season.

Southeastern
Kentucky figured to be one of the best 

teams in the country with Jamal Mash- 
bum and freshman Rodrick Rhodes. It 
appears Arkansas also is there, even with
out Todd Day and Lee Mayberry. Vander
bilt has been an early surprise and Ten
nessee is always dangerous just because 
of Allan Houston. Keep an eye on LSU. 
Dale Brown has a good center in Geeri 
Hammink, Shaq’s backup, and he could 
have a good backcourt if Jamie Brandon

» r
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(AP Photo)
Indiana might not have depth, but it still has Bobby 
Knight.

W ild  c a rd  g am e  with B ills has sense o f  u rgen cy  fo r  O ile rs
ORCHARD PARK. N.Y. (AP) 

— The core of veterans on the 
Huuston Oilers shouldn’t focus 
on the fact that this may be their 
last siwt at the Super Bowl. War
ren Ktbon says.

Instead, they should believe 
that their best shot is now, s ^ -  
ing with today's AFC wild card 
playoff game against the Buffalo 
Bills.

“ For a lot of us, this year or 
next year, if  wc"don’l get it 
done, we’U probably see our
selves making some major 
changes around here,’’ said 
Moon, 36.

“The urgency is that we have 
the chance to do it this year,’’ 
he said. "That should be the 
only urgency, not looking down 
the road that we’re getting old. 
It should be that the opportuni

ty is right here in our face and 
we should take advantage of 
it.’’

The reason the Oilers haven’t 
had success in the playoffs in 
the past. Moon said, is because 
the team didn’t play well down 
the stretch in the regular sea
son.

Thai’s not the case this year. 
Houston has won four of its last 
five games, including last 
week’s throttling of Buffalo in a 
27-3 bmising of the Bills in the 
Astrodome.

“This year, we’re playing bet
ter at the last of the year than we 
have since I ’ve been here,’’ 
Moon said. “Thai’s what propels 
you into the playoffs. Hopefully, 
that momentum carries you 
through. If you do not do well 
down the stretch of the season.

you’re not going to do well in 
the playoffs.’’

If that’s true. Buffalo is in big 
trouble. A four-game win streak 
at the start of the sea.son, during 
which the Bills outscored their 
opponents 153-45, is nearly for
gotten.

The Bills have stumbled into 
the playoffs with jthe addel 
handicap of a lengthy injury list. 
Jim Kelly, who sprained a knee 
last week, is out Six other Bills 
— including Pro Bowl players 
Cornelius Bennett and Steve 
Tasker — are considered ques
tionable.

Tasker, the special teams ace 
who has an injured knee, said it 
could be that the grind of two 
straight Super Bowl appear
ances is physically disabling 
the Bills.

“We’ve played 65 games over 
the last 18 months,” he said. “ A 
lot of teams have an exu-a month 
and a half or two of rest in the 
offseason than we do. Maybe it’.  ̂
adding up.”

Frank Reich starts at quarter
back for the Bills. He Wasn’t 
particularly impressive after 
replacing the fallen Kelly in the 
second quarter last week, but 
Reich has historically played 
better as a starter than as a 
reliever.

Among the four wins he’s had 
in six starts are a memorable 
Monday night comeback against 
the Los Angeles Rams in 1989 
and a division-clinching victory 
over the Miami Dolphins the 
next year.

“Frank’s not as outgoing and 
as vocal as Jim but he com-

E a g le s , S a in ts  lo o k in g  to  sn ap  f i r s t -r o u n d  p la y o f f  j in x
By DAVE GOLDBERG “ The New O rleans Saints the first round by Minnesota Eagles lost to the 49ers 20-14 mance against the Cowboys.
AP FoOtbsll Writer wave ir» win firet nlavrtff   af thA QiinArHnmA T*ti/n rwi Mov "70 “ T rArtiiinlv hnnp u/A *r

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — 
The Philadelphia Eagles, who 
have had their troubles on the 
road this season, may find 
themselves happy to be playing 
in the Superdome today.

If they get off to a decent 
start, the crowd could turn on 
the New Orleans Saints.

Call the first-round playoff 
game between the Saints and 
E ag les , tw o days a fte r the 
Sugar Bowl, the Unappreciat
ed Bowl. -

P h ilad e lp h ia  and New 
Orleans — both in the p lay
offs for the fourth time in five 
seaso n s — are d ec id ed ly  
unappreciated.

The problem, of course, is 
that neither has won any of 
those games. “  ~

T h e  New O rleans Saints 
HAVE to win their first playoff 
games,” said Sam Mills, one of 
four New Orleans linebackers 
voted to the Pro Bowl. “ People 
talk about it all the time — the 
fact that we h av en ’t won a 
playoff game.”

Mills said the Saints won’t 
get the respect they deserve 
until they do.

“ People try to m ake the 
inference that we ch o k e ,’’ 
defensive line r o » r h  T o h n  
Pease said. “ T h a t’s rid icu 
lous.”

The regular-season record 
does m ake it a b it r id ic u 
lous.

Until 1987, the Saints had 
not had a winning season in 20 
in the NFL.

T hen, under second -year 
coach Jim M ora, they went 
12-3 and were knocked Out in

the first round by Minnesota 
— at the Superdom e. Two 
years ago, the Saints went to 
Chicago and lost.

Last year, it was a loss at 
hom e to A tlanta after New 
O rleans had won the NFC 
West at 11-5.

“ You can  have a rea lly  
great season, but if you lose 
tha t f irs t p lay o ff gam e, it 
doesn’t seem like a good sea
son,”  center Joel Hilgenberg

“ We don’ t v.ar.t iw gu
through it again.

This seastH), the Saints were 
12-4 and second to San Fran
cisco, losing tw o ^ o se  games 
to the 49ers.

The Eagles beat the Saints 
15-13 in Philadelphia the first 
week of the season.

The winner this time has a 
good chance to  wind up next 
Sunday in San Francisco. The

Eagles lost to the 49ers 20-14 
on Nov. 29.

But none of that close stuff 
sits well with the fans in either 
city. In a recent new spaper 
poll, 74 percent said they didn’t 
believe the Saints could reach 
“ the next level” under Mora, 
despite his career record of 69- 
45.

The fans in Philadelphia  
sympathize.

Buddy Ryan was fired two 
ycais ago lor losing in the first 
round of the playoffs three sea
sons in a row (and for benching 
R andall C unningham  for a 
series in the last loss).

Ryan was succeeded by Rich 
K otiie, who ju st m issed the 
playoffs without Cunningham 
last year and was 11-5 this year 
after a 4-0  start. But Kotite 
benched Cuhningham for a full 
gam e after an inept perfor-

1 Card of Thanks 2 Museums
-U .

and Maurice Williamson stay on the ros- gerous on any given night Utah has been
K. LOREN (NICK) NICKEL

The K. l>oren (Nick) Nidkel fani-
KIVER Valley Pioneer Muieum at

ter. inconsistent with Josh Grant back from
Western Athletic Conference the^knee injury and New Mexico will 

Brigham Young is as big as any team in bother a lot of people, but everyone does 
the country and Tcxas-El Paso is as dan- in the WAC.

ly withes to express their heartfelt 
appreciation for all the thoughthil 
words and kind deeds from dear 
friends during the lo s t of our 
beloved hutbaitd and father.

Canadian, Tx. TWtday-Friday 10- 
Cloted4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m 

Saturday and Mondey.

ROBERTS County Museum:
Miami, Regular hours, Tuesday-- - fp  - - --

Ic Memorials
Friday 10-3 p.m. Sunday 2-S p.m. 
C losed Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

ADULT Literacy Council, P.O. 
Box 2022. Pampa, Tx. 79066.

a g a p e  A ssistance, P. O. Box 
2397, Pampa, Tx. 79066-2397.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. sveekdays and 1-5:30 
p.tn. Sundays.

A LZH EIM ER’S D isease and 
Related Disorders Assa, P.O. Box 
2234, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

3 Personal

cicty, c/o 
Mrs. Kenneth Walters, 1418 N. 
Dwight, Pampa, Tx.

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
and deliveries. Call Dorothy 
Vaughn 665-4953,665-5117.

AMERICAN Ehabetes Asm., 8140
N. M oPac Bldg. I Sdite 130,

--------- 59.

J iy  C
care. Facials, supplies, call Theda 
Wallin 665-8336.

Austin, TX 787.59.

AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2404 
W. Seventh, Amarillo, TX 79106.

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1425 Pompton Ave., Cedar Grove, 
N.J. 07009-9990.

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosmetics and tkincare. Offering 
free  com plete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries m d image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lynn Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christine.

AMERICAN Lung Association, 
3520 Executive Cerner Dr., Suite 
G-lOO, Austin, TX 78731-1606.

SHAKLEE. Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care. household, job opportunity. 
Donna TVimer, 663-6063.

AMERICAN Red Cross. 108 N. 
Russell, Pampa.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
1425 Aloock

665-9702
ANIM AL Rights A ssn., 4201 
Canyon Dr., Amarillo, TX 79110.

BIG Brothers/ Big Sisters, P.O. 
Box .1964, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

H .E.A .R .T. W omen's Support 
Group meets 2nd and 4th Mondayjroup I
1-2:30 p.m. 119 N. Frost. Informa- 
Uon66$-I131.

BOYS Ranch/Girls Town, P.O. 5 Special NoticCS 
Box 1890, /tmarillo, Tx. 79174

Box 146, Pampa, Tx,
Library,
.79066

Pampa Lodge 966 AF&AM 
420 W  Kingsmill

G ENESIS House Inc., 615 W. 
Buckler, Pampa, TX 79065.

7:30 p.m. Thursday

ÎN Spread Council Trust 
r  Boy Scouts of America,

GOLDE!
Fund for 
401 Tascosa Rd., Amarillo, Tx. 
79124.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
p laced  in  th e  P am p a News, 
MUST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa News Offlcc Only.

G(X)D Samaritan Christian Ser
vices. 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx. 
79065.

TOP O Texas M asonic Lodge 
1381, 17(15 W. Kentucky. Regular
meeting Tuesdays 7:30 pm .

10 Lost and Found
GRAY County Retarded Citizens 
Assn., P.O. Box 885, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-0885.

LOST 2 year o ld , shy, male
...........  .........8 0Sheltie. No tags. 669-6618 or 665- 
7678.

HIGH Plains Epilepsy Assn., 806 
S. Brian, Room 213, Amarillo, TX 
79106.

13 Bus. Opportunities

HOSPICE of the Panhandle. P.O. 
Box 2782, Pampa, Tx. 79066- 
2782.

RARE OPPORTUNITY

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo. TX 79109.

Texas based company expanding 
in Pampa Area. Looking for per
son with management potential, up 
to S50,000. Excellent training pro-

MEALS on Wheels, P.O. Box 939, 
Pampa. TX 79066-0939.

vided for C areer Opportunity a 
ield. Call Mr.Leader in i t ’s F ield. 

Hutcherson, Between 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 1-800-264-7958.

MUSCULAR Dystrophy Assn., 
3505 Olsen, Suite 203, Amarillo,
TX 79109.

FOR sale Chimney cleaning busi
ness. 665-4686.

PAMPA Area Foundation for Out
door Art, P.O. Box 6, Pampa, Tx. 
79066.

mands as much respect and con
fidence as Jim docs,” tackle Will 
Wolford said.

O ilers coach Jack Pardee 
refused to name his starting 
quarterback, although Moon, 
who relumed for spot duty last 
week after a five-week layoff 
with a broken arm, is expected 
to get the call over Cody Carl
son.

Pardee said his team can’t put 
mudi stock in last week’s hum
bling of the Bills. “They were so 
close to making so many big 
plays on us that we worked our 
way out of,” he said.

Even with Kelly, t'he Bills' 
passing game hasn’t done well 
lately. Buffalo has had consistent 
success running, though, so 
expect Thurman Thomas to get 
the call often.

PAMPA Fine Aru Atm. P.O. Box 
818.P»mp«,Tx. 79066.

FOR ••le . The CANDY COR
NER, entire inventory of cake, 
candy and cookiei, baking and 
decorating iuppliei, Wilton and 
Foxrun products. 811 S. Main, 
Borger.Tx. 1-800-528-4994.

PAMPA Sheltered Workshop, P.O. 
Box 2806, Pampa.

QUIVIRA Girl Scout Council, 836 
W. Foster, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

GOING Flea M arket Business^ 
Cheap rent. Cash for inventory.', 
Immediate possession. Interested
Rarties only. Box 4 1 % Pampa 

lews, PO. Drawer 2198, Pampa.

RONALD McDonald House, 1501 
Streit, Amarillo, TX 79106.

LOCAL pay phone route, $1200 
weekly, priced for quick sale. I- 
800-749-2600.

SALVATION Army, 701 S. Cuyler 
"  ~ '  79Ó65.Sl , Pampa, TX ' 14b Appliance Repair
SHEPARD’S Helping Hands, 422 

la.Tx. 79065.Florida, Pampa, RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have R ental Furniture andST. Jude Children’s Research Hot 
pital, Attn: Memarial/Honor Pr6- A p p lian ^  to suit your needs. Call 
gram  FH, One St. Jude Place forettinuie.
Bldg., P.O. Box KXX) D ept 300, Johnson Home Furnishings 
Memphis, Term. 38148-055Z 801 W. Ffands

THE Don & Sybil H arrington
C ancer C e n t e r ^ ^ ^  W allace 144 Carpentry 
Blvd., Amanllo, TX 79106. ^

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
1035, Canyon, Tx. 79015-1035.

TOP O ’ Texas Crisis Pregnancy 
Center, P.O. Box 2097, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-2097.

Ralph Baxter 
CorXractor & Builder 

(^ittom Homes or ReriK>deling 
665-8248

mance against the Cowboys.
I c e rta in ly  hope w e ’re 

going there,” Kotite said of 
the next level. “ T h a t’s why 
I ’m here.”

Sunday’s game figures to be 
a defensive struggle. T'he 
Saints were second in the 
league on defense, the Eagles 
sixth. New Orleans leads the 
league with 57 sacks, one more 
than Ptuladeiphia.

But the difference nmy be tn 
the IS sacks allowed by the 
Saints, a league best, compared 
to 64 permitted by the Eagles.

The other difference may be 
the Superdome.

Philadelphia was the only 
team in the NFL to go Unbeat
en at home this seastm, permit
ting an average of ju s t nine 
points. But the Eagles were 3-5 
on the road, allowing 23 points 
per game. —

TRALEE C rii ii  Center For 
Women Inc., P.O. Box 2880, 
Pampa.

Panhandla Ho u m  lavtiiivg 
Floors tagging, walls cracking, 
door dragging. Foundation and 
concrete work. We’re not just an 
excellen t F loor L eveling and 
Foundation Work, we do a long 
line of Home Repain. 669-0958.

WHITE Deer Land Museum in
Construction. Capentry, 

lx . /VU66. concrete, dry wall, fencing, mason
ry and roofing. 669-3172.

2 Museums

W HITE Deer Land M useum:
Pampa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:30- 

Speciaf tours by appoint-

OVERHEAD Door Repair. JCid- 
-6347.'*well CbnstructiorL 669-1

4 p.m 
ment. 14e Carpet Service

ALANKEEO-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday through Saturday, sun- 
day 1-4.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
e t s ,  upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn’t cost...It pays! No
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541. Free e tti-  
nutes.

D E V I’S Rope Museum McLean r a in BOW  International Carpet 
T W s^y  thru S atu r^y  10 a.m.-4 Cleaning Co. F iee

estimates. Call 665-1431.p.m. Simday 1 pm .-4 p.m.

HUTCHINSON Coimty Museuin: 
Borger. Regular hours 11 a.m. to

14h General Services
Ifoiger.
Am ) p jn . weekdays except IVseS' 
dty , f-S p.m  Sunifay.

COX Pence Qxnpany. Repair oM 
ta c e  or build new. Frae rsrimeies.
m -rm .

Gigantic
1/2 PRICE

SALE
Sale Starts Tuesday

The Christmas Shop
209 N. Cuyler - 669-3353

Southern Cal coach resigns after Freedom Bowl loss
LAKE M eredith Aquarium and 
W ildlife Museum: nritch, hours

By LOUINN LOTA 
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Saying the pressure to leave 
was immense, a tearful Larry 
Smith stepped down as South
ern Cal’s football coach.

Smith resigned Friday just 
two days after an embatrass

sured into retiring. The only 
other option open to him was 
a position away from the foot
ball field.

“I was given two options. I 
had to pick. I wouldn’t call it 
quitting. I’ve preached to my 
players never to quit,” he said 
in a voice halting with emo-

to coach this team next year 
because I was really looking ck>md Monday, 
forward to it, not just because 
we have a great team, but 
because they’re great people.”

Outgoing athletic director 
Mike McGee said the school 
would try to pick a replace
ment as sofon as possible.

'hteadm and Sunday 2-5 p^m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday,

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

66S-Ktys

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry-
ton. Mosiday thru ftiday, 10 i 
to 5:30 p.m. Weekyuos daring

ASPHALT Repair. Ron’s Gon- 
stnictioa, 669-3172.

Snnsner months, l:30pjn.-5pjn..

ing 24-7 loss to Fresno State comes across.'
tion. “I want to make sure that Recruits visit the campus Jan.

He stepped away from the 
micnqthones to compose him
self after breaking into tears 
during an evening newreon-

in the Freedom Bowl 
“ A victory over Fresno 

State would have given me 
another year,” he said. “ It’s 
true in all sports. I don’t care 
if you’re talidng diout coUege 
or professional sports, you’re encouraged litm to, 
only as good as your last go.” 
game.” ” My biggest regret,” Smith

Smith, 53, said he was pres- said, “ is that I won’t be able

9-10 and Jan. 16-17. Prospects 
have until Feb. 3 to hand in 
letters of intent 

Possibilities include foriner 
Rams and Southern Cal coach

OLD Mobeetie Jail Muienm. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
l-5.CloaedWDdneiday.

C O N C R E T E  w o r k ,  a l l  l y p e a , '"  
d r iv e w a y i ,  r id e w a ik t ,  p a tio , e tc . 
R o n ’i  C^oofiniciion, 6 6 9 -3 I7 Z

ference. His wife, Cheryl, John Robinson, Vikings 
gave him a hug of suppext and defensive coordinator Tony

PANHANDLE Plaint Hiaiorical 
Muaernn: Canyon. Rafular mow- 
rnn boura 9 aja. to 5 pm. w ‘ 
daya, weekandt2pjn.-o p.m.

I^NCINO. New conaatnetian and 
rtpair. Ron’a Condmetion, 669-

Let it Dungy, Cowboys «ffensiva 
coordinator Norv Ttirricr and 
49ers secondary coach Jeff 
Hdier. . t

MASONARY, aO typet. Ntw oon- 
iiruction and rapa». Ron’s Con-.
a n a i in n

P IO N E E R  W a tt  M u ta u m : S h a m 
r o c k .  R a g u la r  m u ia n m  h o n r i  9  
a m .  to  5  p m .  w a a k d a y t, SkU rdey  
Mid Sunday.

S a o w  R em oval
OmcfcMotBHi 669-0511 '
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14i General Repair

IF it's  broken, leaking or won't 
turn off, call the FI* It Shop, 669- 
3434. Lamps repaired.

14ni Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
' up and delivery service available. 

501 S. Cuyler, 665-8843.

14n Painting

PAINTING and 
finishing. 35 years. Da 
665-2903,669-7885.

Æ eelrock 
nd  and Joe,

IN TERIO R-Exterior, mud and 
tape. Brick work and repair. Bolin 
665-2254.

14q Ditching

. BOBCAT loaida, 5 foot bucket or
j forks, manuevers in tight places.
! Ron's Construction 669-31'/Z.

I 14r Plowing, Yard Work

YOUR Lawn & Garden. Vacuum 
leaves, lawn winterizes, tree trim
ming, snow removal. 665-9609.

TREE trimming, feeding. Yard, 
alley clean up. Hauling. Kenneth 
Baniks, 665-3*80.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Buildsrs Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyla 665-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning

Borger Highway 665-4392

JACK’S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

30 !
r RoFTectric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

JIM'S Sewer and Sinkline Service 
$30,665-4307________

Terry's Sewerline Cleaning
$30,669-1041.

14t Radio and Television 

CURTIS MATHES
We will now do service work on 
most Major Brands of T V 's and 
VCR's. 2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665- 
0504.

14z Siding
INSTALL Steel siding, storm win- 
dow s, doors. Free E stim ates. 
Pampa Home Improvement, 669-

50 Building Supplies

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

60 Household Goods

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa's standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

FOR sale e lectric harvest gold 
built-in stove top and self cleaning 
oven-excellent. 665-4686.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTOSTAR Medical, Oxvgen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

68 Antiques

ANTIQUES & More, 617 E. 
Atchison. All Christmas items 
10% off, many gift ideas. Wednes- 
day-Friday 10-5, Saturday 10-4, 
Sunday 1-4. 665-4446.

69 Miscellaneous

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come tee me, I
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120 Autos For Sale 124 Tires & Accessories

1987 Monte Carlo Aerocoim , t- 
top. Extra clean, 46,000. $8500 ór 
best offer. 665-8046.

CXIDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W Foster, 665-8444.

1990 Honda Accord, air, power 
windows, Am/Fm cassette, 4 door, 
CB, 5 speed, reclining seats, beau
tiful car. 665-7062.

125 Parts & Accessories

1990 Ituzu Amigo. Price Reduced. 
1-eaving in one week. Mutt Selll 
665-4’727 Chris.

k repair. I 
W. Kingtmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new windshields. We accept Mai- 
ter Card and Vita. 665-1007.

80 Pets and Supplies

FREE KITTENS
665-6713

CANINE and Féline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

FREE Calico cau, mother outdoor 
cat and 8 month kittens, indoor 
cats. 665-4633.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Arm’s Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd., 669-1410

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line TCt supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pelt Unique, 854 W. Foster. 665-
5102._________________.
for sale Sheltie (miniature Collie) 
puppies, 7 male Poodle puppy. 
665-1230.

SU ZrS K-9 World offers groom
ing, boarding and AKC puppies. 
CtuI Suzi Reed or Janella Hinkle at 
665-4184 or 665-7794.

84 Office Store Equip.

CANON Model 120 Photostatic 
Copier. Great Shape. $350. 665-

98 Unfurnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale 115 Trailer Parks

1992 Ford Thunderbird, 19,000 
miles, fully loaded. $11,6^. 665- 
5249^665-3120._______________

4 wheel drive, 1977 Blazer. Many 
extras! $2900 or best offerl 665- 
4366.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercraiser Dealer.

2 bedroom houte^^en or 3rd bed
room, in Miami. $275 month. 868- 
2911 after 6.

Copiei
3396.

probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. B arnet, 89 Wanted To Buy
phone 665-3213.

rampa
360a

19 Situations

HOUSECLEANING, competitive 
rates, references, experienced. 
665-2633._____________________

TOP O’ Texas Maid Serv ice, 
Bonded. Jeanie Sam ples, 883- 
5331. ~ _____________

WILL do general houtecleaning. 
Have references. 665-5205. •

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665 5364.__________

Yaar End Ctaaranca
1 2 x 2 4 G a r ^
8 X 12 Bam Building 
Few sheets assorted paneling 
2 Airless sprayers 
1 inch Belt Sander *
Dm  Houses 
305 Chevy Engine

Babb Conatruction
820W. K i^sm ill

Hrewood
Call for types and prices 
665-^843 between 9-5

ADVERTISING Material to  be 
p laced in  th e  Pam pa News 
MUST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa News Office Only.

FIREWOOD For Sale. Oklahoma 
Oak, seasoned. Jerry Ledford 848- 
2222._____________________
SALE: 20 mch color TV (cabinet) 
Full and twin lize Inattrest sett, 
nice coats. 601 E. Browning.

WILL Buy good used furniture, 
appliances or anything of value. 
Will pay cash. 669-0804.

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for tent. Showeri, clean,
?uiet. $35. a week. Davis Hotel.

161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.____________________

1 bedroom, bills paid, $55 a week. 
669-3743. y ____________

1 bedroom, dishwasher, central 
heat and air, carpeted. 665-4345.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Fumisbed, unfurnished I bedroom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

WELL DO HOUSEWORK. 665- 69a Garage Sales 
8544. ------------------------------

21 Help Wanted

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi

CHRISTMAS Sale: C all’s
Antitjoes & collectibles, 618 W. 
Pranas, until December 24, Mon- 
day-Saoirdays.

gate advertiaements which require J & J Flea Market, 409 W. Brown, 
payment in advance for informa- 665-5721. Open Wedneaday-Sun- 
tion, services or goods. day 9-5.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

1 or 2 bedroom , furnished or 
unfurnished, covered p a rk in g  
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments, 800 
N. Nelson, 665-187j.___________

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 or 2 
bedroom. References and dqiofits 
requiretL 669-9817,669-9952.

“LET’S MAKE A DEAL” Come 
find out how you can set your first 
month's renti 1-2 and 3 bedroom 
raartmenu. You’ll like our nylelll 
Caprock A partm ents 1601 W. 
Somerville, (fi55-'7149.

97 Furnished Houses

3 bedroom 2 bath, carport with 
shed, carpeted and fenced. $375 a 
month with $100 deposit. 665- 
1841,665-5250._______________

3 bedroom farmhouse. Call for 
details. 669-2216 after 7 p.m.

3 bedroom on 1 acre. $600 with 
lease. Roberta Babb 665-6158, 
669-3842 Realtor.

For Rent 7 Houses 
1204 Darby. 1049 Huff, 1044 
Prairie Drive, 1053 Prairie Drive, 
1109 Sandlewood, 1133 Sierra, 
1121 Sirocco. 665-3361.________

EXCEPTIONALLY Nicel 2 bed- . 
room, 2 bath, all appliances. 669- 
9271.________________________

FREE list of rental properties in 
rack, on porch at A aion Realty, 
109S.Gilleipie._______________

LOVELY 3 bedroom, 2 bath, dou
ble garage, comer lot. $700 month, 
$700 deposit. 1824 Dogwood. 
Action Realty, 669-1221.

SMALL, neat 2 bedroom home. 
Deposit required. KK8 S. Hobart. 
665-6720.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 665-3389.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
or 669-'n05.__________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Hwy 152 Industrial Park
MIM-MAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space For Rent 
__________ 669-2142__________

ECONOSTOR
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant 665-4842.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

102 Business Rental Prop.
......... . ' '■ y— —

OFFICE SPACE
NBC Plaza 665-4100

3 bedroom, brick, 2 bath, double 
garage, fireplace. Vaulted ceiling 
in living room. Jenn-aire, new 
flooring, 9x12 storage building. 
Travis oistricL 665-2448

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

■rage,
ty, fenced, paved street, $8500 or 
reasonable offer. Shed Realty, 
Marie, 665-4180,665-5436.

3 bedroom.l bath, single gafage, 
Travis school, com er lot, com
pletely remodded inside and out. 
669-9397 after 6 p.m.

4 bedroom, 2 bath, garage, carport. 
Call 669-7988.

118 Trailers

ly
steal floor $500. 16 foot Tandem 
axle utlity trailer with new tires 
$850, $700 without new tires. 669- 
3172.

120 Autos For Sale

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobart-Pampa, Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant CrediL Easy terms 
665-0425

ACTION REALTY
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

669-1221

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Realtors 

669-1863,665-0717

REDUCED For Quick Sale, 2425 
Navajo. $39,000. 665-7630.

TWO Bedroom, 1 bath, garage. 
South Banks. $750 down, $150 
month, cany papers. 665-4608.

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolèt-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

FOR sale 1991 Carnato RS, low 
miles, excellent condition. 665- 
9275.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665 8404

121 TVucks For Sale

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1966 Dodge pickup, $700. 665- 
4909 ask for Jimmy or leave mes
sage.

1947

104 Lots

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

FRASHIER Acres E i^  1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. - 
Lot zoned for mobile home, 224 
Miami, $2850. Batch Real &tate,
665-8075.

105 Acreage
LEPORS I$D it taking bids on 10 
acres of land North E ra  of Lefors. 
Submit bids to Siiperintendent’a 
Office. Bids to be opened at 7 p.m. 
January 12, 1993 in Elemetary 
School Library. Lefors School 
Board shall have the right to reMCt 
any or all bids. For f i l l e r  infor
mation call Lefors ISD.

20 Acre Hom esite, North of 
Pampa. 868-6871.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

2 bedroom stucco, basement with 
room and garage. Second garage 
in back. On 2 lots in Lefors. 6w - 
0872.

W illy’s Jeep, V6 Buick 
me. Late model brakes. 8D6-eni 

665-3524.

1974 Ford Maverick. Needs work. 
Best offer. 617 Sloan, 669-0334.

1200 square feet 
806-293-4413.

All Randall

ACCOUNT PAYABLE CLERK
Coronado Hospital it currently 
seeking an Account Payable Clerk. 
Experience preferred, Monday - 
Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Excellent 
benefits. Please send resume to 
C oronado H ospital A ttention: 
Human Resource (Accounts 
Psyable) P.O. Box 5000, Pampa 
Texas 79066.

Attention Pampi
* POSTAL JOBS*

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 p a  month. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It’s all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
^£sic. 665-1251.

BIG tama drum set. Call 669- 
0958.

FURNISHED 2 bedroom, cwpet, 
mini b linds, plum bed for 
wuher/drya. $225. Call Canadian 
323-5161 days, 323-5840 
evenings.

LARGE 2 bedroom and FHA 
m obile home spaces in W hite 
D ea. 883-2015,^5-1193.

RENT or LEASE: R etail, high 
traffic location. Reaionable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Fosia, 120 W. Fona. See Ted or 
Join at 114 W. Posta. 66W9137.

103 Homes For Sale

TWILA FISHER REALTY
__________665-3560__________

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

$11.41 hour to sun, plus boierits.
Postal carriers, sorters, clerks. 75  S e e d s
maintenance. For an application 
and exam information, call 1-219- ,
736-4715. extensiort P8280. 8 **
a.m -8 p jn . 7  days Fee.- McLean. $3.50 a bale. 779-2935.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1 ,2, and 3 bedioom houses for 
rent 665-2383.

2 Houses for the price of One with 
room for business. 669-6294 after 
6 p.m.

2 bedroom, 2 bath, single garage, 
small basement with lift, 307 Shel
ton Ave., Groom. 248-7412.

112 Farms and Ranches

320 acres grassland. Gray County 
with 4 bedroom brick home, 2 
baths, double garage, bam, earth 
dams, 25 miles east of Pampa. 
669-9311, 669-6881. $155,000 
ow na will fmance.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Winterize Now
RV anti-freeze $3.25 gallon., 

Bill’s Custom Campas 
930 S. Hobart, 665-4315

A Challenging Opportunity for 
mature, responsible adult as Houie 
Parent for Adolescent Boys Home 
in Pampa. 5 days per week, 24 
hours a day, days rotated monthly. 
Great for vitaL active Retiree. Ref- 
aenoes required, good benenta. 
Call 665-7123 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
weekdays 665-7849 weekends rad 
evenings. BOB

WhMl«r Evans Ftad
Fkill line of Acco feeds 
appreciate your buaineas 

H w y.M K ^sm ill 665-5881

BIG Round Bales wheat hay, $60. 
a i l  665-4980.

CLEAN 1, Of 2 bedroomituitished 
orunfemithed house. Deposit. 
Inquire 1116Bond.

1 bedroom, 945 S. Nelson, garage. 
665-6158, 669-3842 Roberu Babb 
Realtor.

2 bedroom 1 bath, central heat/air. 
665-1665.

2 Story 4 bedroom house, 2 bath,
O e, large fénced back yard, 

price. 669-3221.

Superior RV Cenia 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

2 story house, 425 Can, 1^ osvna. 
All inquiries aaious coiuideration, 
co n taa  Gene Groves, P.O. Box 
14271, Odessa, Tx. 79768.

115 TVailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm sh e lta s , fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-(X)79, 
665-2450.

77 Livestock

3 bedroom brick, com a lot, dou
ble-car garage, 2 blocks from 
Travis, 2142 N. Summer. Call 
before noon or after 7:30 p.m. 
66S-2194.

REDECER VILLA 
21(X) Montague FHA approved 
Wagna WfelT Service 669-6649

ACCEPTING Applications for ,  ,  ,  ̂ ,
Home Health Aides. Apply inpa- 6 LofiHram heifers, 6 
son Abba Home Heslth, 516 W.
Koimdcy. BOB, "----- ^  <* waght- 669^1.379-3229.

2 bedroom and 1 bedroom. Nice 
location, carpeted, fenced back- 

;-yard, w asher/d rycr hook uos, 
gwage, reasonable rent 669-63z3, 
669-6118.

RtAlIOR*

LA Fiesu now Uking appUcaiians 
for cooks, waitress ind waiters. 
Apply daily baareen 2-5.

TRUCK Drivers-$2000 sign-on 
bonus for d r iv a s  with 6 month 
experienaa. Cosnsnadal TVnspon 
needs owna-operaux: to haul gra- 
a a l  freight inmediatelv. TVacior 
purchase plan available. Tbams 
welcome. 1-800-348-2147, 
Department KS28.

30 Sewing Machines
WE service HI m ska an4 models 
of sewing machines and vactram 
cleaners. M nden Sesring Cama. 
214 N .Q iy l« , 665-2383^

;__ 50 Bofldiag Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420W.P(Ma669A8Sl

Wondarfnl family home. Large four bedroosn. sobusban area. Formal 
living roam with woodbmnar, room, den wMi wood huroa A 
wet bar IV o  1/2 baths phia 2 foil baths with separate showers, tub. 
Hvue doseu  everywhere. T r iA  garage, basemeat room. Huge bam, 
14 foot want, t a ^  room. 4 1/2 acres reduced to $150,000. A real 
buy for this executive type home. MLS 2629.

ImmacnUie two bedroom hoise with evoy aaunity. Beamiful main
tenance free paneling. Stoim windows, nice carpet. Ceiling fan. 
Attic itange. New fence, ttotm theka . All for cnly $26,500. Ready 
for a naw occupan t  MLS 2621.

Maintenance free three bedroom, den with firm lace, paneling 
ML Lame utility wilh aiorage - could be ramth bedroom. 
I '»cation. $27,500. MLS 2225.

90x1 so  fool iwidentlal loL exoalknt location. Single fanaily 
dqpiex. $S50a00. MLS I9S9L

ConMDMcU brick building on H dban for Sale o r Lease. 12,000 
■qum Urn h i e u d o n  wmiSinn, Aviflehlf latmety 1 , 1993. Ree- 
sonaUe leeee or ow na will certy nmitgege. OBI.

Uphhle. Rcottor
* 665-7057

L T V  (SI

9:/5
Qm m  and Jannia Lawla
669-1221 m j

••nnnt^mVv

R E A lT l
iwc.

I ’ i rs l  L a i u l m a r k  
R e a l l y  g  

6 6 . S - 0 7 1 7  
1 6 0 0  N .  H o b a r t

WELL BUILT HOME
2 liwliuutii brick. 1 3/4 baths. Iso
lated maaier bedroom. Fotinal Uv- 
ing-dining. Kilchen-dan oonbina- 
tion with comer woodbuming 
fireplace. Covered patio. Great 
•toiage building. Comer locetian. 
Price is right. Call for appoint- 
m«L MLS 2314.
ROOM FOR THE WHOLE 

FAMILY
Spacious 3 bedioom brick, 2 3/4 
balha. 2 firaplacea. Formal bving 
room. Large formal dining room. 
Den, enclmed pado, hobby locra. 
Sprinkler system. 2 car garage. 
Coma locadon. convenient to all 
schools. Price has been reduced. 
Cell for an appointment. MLS 
2523.

IT'S LIKE LIVING IN 
TOE COUNTRY

Great poaaibilitia in this large 2 
bedroom, nice sized living room, 
huge kitchen, utility room. 2 c u  
garage with garage d o a  openen, 
covoed RV perking. Central heat 
and aiz Priced below $25,000.00. 
don't wait to see this -me. MLS 
2399.

HAS HAD TENDER 
IA3VING CARE 

Very neat 2 bedioom. Large living 
dining combined. Window tieat- 
mentf, lovely cornice boards. 
Central heat and ait Would be a 
great stana or retiree home. Call 
our office to see. MLS 2603.

LOVE TO ENTERTAIN
Let us show you the perfect house 
for entertaining. Spacious 4 bed
room. Urge formal living room 
with marble faced gu  fireplace. 
Formal dining room. Huge den 
with woodbuming fireplace. Urge 
kitchen ccmplete arith St. Charles 
cabinau, Jannaire, mixing oenta. 
Covared patio. 2 ou  gar^e. Guest 
room widi 3/4 bath. aprinUa sys
tem. Profactioiully Undsceped. 
Comer location, r a m  is greit. 
CsU US to see. MLS 2337.

COUNTRY LIVING 
Extra nioa 3 bahoom bock home 
situated on 60 teres. Creek run
ning through pcepacty Exoallem 
water well. Large treat and 
thiuba. Storm calUt Good hunt
ing. Priced to sell at $40,000.00. 
Call for additioiul information. 
OE.

OWNER SAYS SELL 
Comfortable 2 bedroom, 2 full 
bath! m obilt home aitnttad cm 
three fenced in aciee. Hoim bam. 
Covered petio, 2 car g t r ^ a .  
Owner says make an offw. 
MLS2343MR

ACREAGE
Ahnoat 6 aciea located inaida dty 
limiu. 9/ould make e wonderful 
krettion far church, apenmenta, a  
duplexa. One of the teal a c ia^ tt 
Itft inside city limiu in a primt 
location. (K.

COMMERCUL
COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL

Atk na about office buildings, 
waiihouaaa, apaiunoua, divlexa, 
wo have office exclusive Ustinga 
that wa will bt happy to diacutt 
erith you.

FREE MARKET 
ANALYSIS

If you are thinking of ttliiiig yenr 
hoina, call ua wo will be happy to 
aaaiat you in any way that wo can. 
WE U)VE PinriNG PlOPlJt 

AND PLACES'RxarrHER
Moore....................66$-tr

___UCaU..................._..6«WnU|
lira Davidson............... „..4S9-H63|

iHagaman
BnAw o n ------------ « « -3 «

halm OKI.........46S-4S3

O m a ....................465AS27I
u J S L ,................. MMWr
H tf ............. .......

nraw ......... ...... 44M21I

900 N. Hoban 
665-3761

BUSINESS AND HOME LOCA- 
'nON. 27 X 8$ commercial build
ing. phis 2 bedroom home, located 
on 3 lou . Heavy traffic count, 
highly vUible com a location on 
incoming Hery. 60. Off atreel park
ing. M U  19684:.
EAST 19TH ST. Quality, custom 
built, executive home comas in 
twosl Spacious 2 bedrooms, 2 fuU 
baths, 2 Urge living areaa. 2 wood- 
burning fireplaces. Well land
scaped c o ih a  lot with aprinkla 
tyaum. MLS 2373.
JUST REDUCED. This irmrucu- 
U u 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, brick 
home is truly affordable at 
$39,300. Roomy kitchen with race 
dining area, cooking range and 
dUhwatba Only t  years young, a 
one owna home MLS 2333. 
HARRAH ST„ MIAMI. Super 
neat, clean, wall arranged 2 ira -  
rooma, 1 3/4 baths, apadoua living 
iDom, phu d « ll Great location on 
paved streM. Near school. MLS 
2601.
W ILLISTON ST., W HITE 
DEER. Neat, well maintained 3 
bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, located on 
coma lot. Paved meet, just aero« 
firom high achooL Large shop bldg, 
built ova  BUnn cellar OE-IZ

____»»A sn
M a-xtti

LNMi Iralaard- 
Doe Mtaakk««
Aadrty Alanadar IKX___
Mllly Saederr IKX_______
Lara« h r k ___________
Mark Eaatkaai_________ M841M
Malha MiMgran—  
DarkXskMMin 
DakRsbbkt
rìm/é MeMtaa__
CUda JsMdagi
Kam McGakn--------
JaiUa Stud, 8mkar .

OKI, CRB, MSA— 1 
Walter SkadBrolur.

ICharming brick home on Christine 
■with large living room, dining 
Irocm, nice kiicfaen, three bedrooma, 
llwo baths, detached double garage 
Iwith apartment. Call for fu rtha  
linfoimatiaiL OE.

NORTH CHRIffTY
lAttractive brick home in Travis 
ISchool District. Large living room, 

útchen-diiúng-den, three bedrooms.
|1  3/4 baths. Iota of itm g e  and dos- 
leu , double gara  ̂r, storm cdUi, oor- 
| n a  lot MLS 2622.

COMANCHE
■Very nice brick home in Annin 
ISchool DUtrict. Two living are« 
Ithree bedrooma, 1 3/4 baths, uúhty 
■roam, double garage, steel amp on 
laoffit and f u d t ,  exceUam ormdi 
■tien, leesonable price. MLS 2611. 

NORTH NELSON
Cell far appoinimenl to tee lUs n« 

Ibrick home in a good location 
Ipamily room with woodburning 
Ifireplace, three bedrooma, two 
Ibtths, utility room, double gaitM 
1 l2 'x l6 ' norege builJing. MLS 
12606

2407 DUNCAN
ll.u g e  price reduction on this spa 
Icious brick home. Formal living 
■roam, dining room, woodbuming 
IfirepUcc in uie den, ihree bedroom, 
| l  3/4 baths, plus a 17x29* tunoam. 
storm ceUar, double garage. MLS 

12347.
1237 DUNCAN 

3ood s u r ta  boma a  investtrwat 
ity. Living raom,riining room. 

Ithrae bedrooma. studied garage, 
IcomaloL MLS 2261.

1164 TERRACE 
4 « t and dean home that U imdy 

Ito  move into. Thiae bedroonu. 
|3 /4  baths, auached garage, nice 

kitchen cabinala, nsntral carp« 
Ithroughout. MLS ¿ 3 1 .

COMANCHE
IlnunacuUtc brick home with amod- 
Ibum ing fireplacs in the family 
■room, three bedrooitu, whirlpool 
|tub. 1 3/4 baths. Urge utility iDora. 

ubie garage, baapttfiil landacap- 
M U  2337.

927 E. FISHER 
'wo atory boms with large Uving 

|iDom, dining room, three bedkeatu, 
wo baths, detachsd garags and 

litige workshop. Needs repdis but 
lou of space tot the mont 
|24«4

700 LEPORS 
Very n« i hoiiM a ooana lot in atal 
Pampa. Living room, two bed- 
leoRu, aoachad garage, good ooadi- 

M U 239t.
NORTH FAULKNER

bree bedroom brick home with 
wo living areas, aroodhuming fira- 

pUoe, ihiee bedioanu. 1 3/4 baths, 
ituched garage, two storage build- 
ingi. M U 2367.

DUn.EX LOTS 
'wo gO'xlSO kru in the 1000 block 

lof North DwighL Cell our effice far 
furtha deuiU. M U  2S44L

w
N iH W W ro

REM -TY

.mMS-2S66

Norma Ward, GRl, Brokor

6 6 9 2 S 2 2
uentin)

^ l i l l i a T n i i ^
iR liALTC fe ljlr:.

"Selling P am p a  S in te  19S2"

POWELL
Brick 2 bedroom home in the Wilson Schod Area. Storm ceDa, noiage build 
ing. Central heat and air. Garden apoL M U  2234.

PERRYTON PARKWAY
lerge commercial building arith good vifihility. Great f a  buaineai location. 
Good parking. M1.S 2333.

TIGNOR
N'ice two bedroom home in the Baka School Area. large living roont Range, 
tingle caipcrt. Priced to tell. M U  2331.

ROSEWOOD
Com a lot. lou of kitchen cabineu far turrage. 3 badrooiu. 1 3/4 badu, patio, 
central beat, siiulc carport. M U  2316.

RUSSELL
Well kept olda home in nice neighborhood. Large*kilchert-den combination. 
Pktio, ftorage bufiding, 2 bedroema, tin |le ■*'*8^ MI.S 2430.

SUMNER
Extra Urge den with loU of storage. 3 bedrooma with 1 3/4 baths. Built-in 
ap|dianc«,.cential h « t and air. CeUtr, lingla garage M U  1366.

SIERRA
f>*̂ **r* built home in the Tnvis School Area. 3 bedrooma, floored attic, ttor- 

j ,  ceiling fans, g u  griU, fiiepUce with hmtilatac. Double garage.
262$

JUNIPER
bfioe three bedroom heme in the Ikevia School Area. Sted riding, new paint, 
arottld make a good auiur home. M U  3433.

B E A im FU L  EXECUTIVE HOME WITH ACREAGE 
Potmal Uvatg 4nd during roonu, den, abidy and baaemwit. 4 badrooma, 3 fall 

two i h  baths. 4 woodbuiiien, miuy cam amaniii«. Kitchen and utility 
aridi brick floon. Spiinkla and bam. MLS 2607.

NELSON f
3 badiea n a, wiih 2 hviog aieat. Ltiga oowared patio, new in u iia  paint, oen 
tial hau and ait Single garage. A U  b 67.

MARY ELLEN
Laigs roama hi M s iwo hadtnr»i homa. Aitifioal firapltos, dining raom. amall 
aparknent, aktgls garaga. M U  2333.

MARY ELLEN
Lovely i«i|Iiboihoad.4 bedroa iu , 2 beiha,slam oaUai,2 bvingauai 
mnoh taiga than k appasta. Garage hoUi 2 cas. G «  grill. MLS226S.
R w R akO R X .
BMfeyRMm--------------- « M I M
■MliOMBkr.________« M M 7

bTgID
MM7
>-7871

a a o M i

¡JuSw ClIÜL MIW IMMLIflHIBAaVOI«.«
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Journalists9 as Clinton guests, find 
new troubles with secret meetings

(AP Photo)
President-elect Bill Clinton and Strobe Talbott, of 
Tinie niagazine, talk privately as they walk along the 
beach Saturday morning on Hilton Head Island, S.C.

By GARY KARR 
Associated Press Writer

HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. 
(AP) — Reporters covering Presi
dent-elect Clinton this past week 
saw him coming and going, but got 
little insight into the “Renaissance 
Weekend” discussions about policy 
and personal topics.

About 20 of their colleagues, 
however, were on the guest list, 
wearing the oversized name tags, 
participating in the sessions with 
some of those they also cover — 
and agreeing not to report what was 
said behind the closed doors.

Keeping discussions confidential 
is commonplace in journalism , 
especially covering politics in 
Washington. Viewing politicians in 
private and social settings can be a 
help in finding out what they are 
like as people, reporters and editors 
said.

“ It is a normal and useful part 
of my professional life ,”  said 
Strobe Talbott of Time magazine, 
one of the conference guests. 
“ Under such ground rules, various 
kinds of people, not just presi- 
dents-elect, are likely to speak 
more openly about things that are

useful and interesting for me to 
hear.”

Talbott walked with Clinton for 
about one-quarter of mile on the 
beach here Saturday morning, the 
two men talking by themselves as 
other reporters watched from a dis
tance.

David Gcrgen, editor of U.S. 
News and World Report, said 
seeing government officials in pri
vate settings makes political cover
age better, “particularly in an age 
when a lot of politics is about char
acter.”

Some of the journalists who 
attended the “ informal house 
party,” as Renaissance Weekend is 
described, will be covering Clinton 
directly when they return to Wash
ington. They include Wolf Blitzer of 
CNN and Rita Braver of CBS News.

Ms. Braver said she came to her 
first Renaissance last year hoping 
to hear interesting discussions 
about things that had nothing to do 
with her job as a reporter.

“ I was satisfying a need to 
broaden my life outside of Wash
ington, because you’ve got to 
remember that everything here isn’t 
about Washington,” Ms. Braver 
said.

“ It would be h ard ”  to keep 
quiet if Clinton said something 
that would make major news, she 
said.

Those who attend the weekend 
were warned by organizer Phil 
Lader that if they breathed a word 
about what went on inside the 
closed sessions they would not be 
invited back.

Alnaost ail of the half-dozen jour
nalists interviewed said they 
believed Clinton would never say 
anything to a crowd of 1,500 that 
would make news or embarrass 
him.

“ Nothing said here has any sig
nificance or news value,” said Art 
Buchwald, the colum nist and 
humorist.

If Clinton said anything worth 
reporting, “there is no way it could 
stay in,” he said.

Last year Clinton “ gave basically 
his standard campaign speech,” 
said Jim Hoagland, a native of 
Rock Hill and graduate of the Uni
versity of South Carolina who now 
writes about foreign affairs for The 
Washington Post. “He personalized 
it, but what he said in there was no 
different than what he was saying 
publicly.”

Charles Peters, editor of The 
Washington Monthly and a frequent 
critic of the Washington journalism 
establishment, said he had no prob
lem with reporters participating in 
private discussions with the sub
jects they cover.

“ But there is a very strong tenq)- 
tation to develop cozy friendships,” 
Peters said in a telephcme interview 
from Washington. Those friend
ships could lead to softer reporting 
ab(^t public officials, he said.

Ms. Braver, however, said jour
nalists need to understand the 
human side of those they cover.

“ You can’t show me a reporter in 
Washington who doesn’t have per
sonal relationships. And if they 
don’t have personal relationships, 

'what kind of reporter are they?” 
Ms. Braver said.

, “ I have said tough things about 
people who are here. I will say 
tough things about people who will 
be in the government,” she said.

“ I would be shocked if there is 
anyone who would even consider 
pulling back because they wanted 
to be invited to a social occasion. 
Most of us aren’t that desperate to 
be invited to a social occasion,” 
Ms. Braver added.

Post office plans to unveil Elvis Presley stamps on Friday
DALLAS (AP) — The heralded 

Elvis Presley postage stamps go on 
sale Friday, the 58th anniversary of 
his birth, and U.S. Postal Service 
woikers in Dallas said they expect a 
stamp-ede, so to speak.

One minute after midnight, the 
first stamp will be sold amid a 
blaze of fireworks at Mr. Presley’s 
Graceland mansion in Memphis,. 
Tcnn.

Twelve hours later, the commem
orative 29-cent stamp will go on 
sale at post offices across the coun- 
try.
. Thousands of fans could create a 
gridlock that rivals congestion that 
regularly occurs in mid-April cour
tesy of the Internal Revenue Service, 
said Leo Amposta, who supervises 
window services at the Dallas main 
post office.

“We think it’s going to be one of 
those IRS days,” Amposta told The 
Dallas Morning News.  “ We are 
expecting 5,000 to 6,000 people, 
and we will be open 24 hours that 
day.”

Amposta said post offices in Dal
las County have received 1 million 
stamps for sale, which translates 
into S,0(X) for each clerk. He said 
the postal service has few addition
al personnel to cope with the 
expected crowds but will manage 
somehow.

“We’ll be ready,” he said.

SUNDAY
7-Oz. Top 
SIRLOIN 
DINNER

*3.99
1 /4  Lb. Hamburger, 

Fries, Dessert,
&  Drink

$
> i m u | \  ' T O ( K \ I H

I i( N. IliilMrl Gii'ï-K'l.t I 
III M Ii''" It i . a "j I. I I Tfii. • M* ('.III.

A special attraction at the main 
post office in Dallas will be Elvis 
himself, as interpreted by imperson
ator Dave Tapley of Irving.

Tapley is scheduled to appear in 
white studded jumpsuit and sign 
autographs from noon to 2 p.m. Fri
day at the main post office on 
Interstate 30, about two miles west 
of downtown.

“ I think it’s an honor,” Tapley 
said. “1 can't think of anybody else 
that has made an effect on the 
music in America — and in the 
world, for that matter — as much as 
he has.

“ I just feel fortunate to have been 
chosen to do this. I think it’s going 
to be a riot.”

Another special attraction will be 
a (nctorial cancellation of the stamp. 
Instead of being machine-canceled 
with the familiar black wavy bars, 
the Elvis stamps will be hand-can-

celed with the outline of a guitar 
containing the words, “The King.”* 
The special pictorial cancellation 
will be offered from noon to 3 p.m. 
Friday at the Dallas main post office 
only.

In June, more than 1.1 million 
voters casting postcard ballots 
decided 3-lo-l that they preferred a 
stamp remembering Elvis as a 
young wild rebel of a rocker. That 
version outshone a stamp depicting 
a plumper Elvis in his Las Vegas 
glory days, clad in rhinestones and 
cape.

The hysteria created by the voting 
(xily intensified afterward.

liie  post office soon decided that 
a routine order of 160 million Elvis 
stamps might not be enough.

So the order was boosted to 300 
million. After receiving 100,000 
advance orders for stamps through 
Nov. 30 — one order was for 40,000

stamps — the post office decided to 
print 500 million.

That makes the stamp the most 
popular commemorative stamp ever 
issued by the post office.

“ The interest in the media and 
the interest in the public in gener
al has been phenom enal all 
a lo n g ,”  said Robin M inard, a 
spokeswoman for the Postal Ser

vice in Washington. “ It’s never 
died down like we thought it 
might.”

It’s even forced the post office to 
compromise its time-honored tradi
tion of issuing a new stamp. Typi
cally, a new stamp debuts in one 
city, and in the rest of the country 
the next day.

But the Elvis stamp will debut

nationwide just 12 hours after its 
midnight Memphis unveiling.

She said the demand fa* the stamps 
and related products may earn the 
post office $20 million in net revenue. 
She said the strong interest reflects 
the enduring legend of the King.

“ Elvis fans are about the most 
dedicated, loyal bunch of people 
you could ever meet,” she said.

Come 
To Us For 
All Your 

Pharamey 
Needs!

Merlin Rose 
Pharmacist - Owner

►Competitive Prices »Complete Prescription 
Department *24 Hr. Prescription Service 

►Free Prescription Delivery »Convenient 
Drive-Up Window »Friendly Service 

►Family Prescription Records Kept On 
►Computer »Senior Discounts

PACKAGE EXPRESS: Free
Pick-Up» Package for M ailing»

Send By U K , US Mail or Federal Express

J C e u e s  P l m r m a c t i
------ “ -  928 N . Hobart - ■

669-1202 or Emergency 669-3559 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6:00 ^ tu rd ay  830-2.<X)

SP E E C H  .T H E R A P Y  SE R V IC E S
------- --- --- M O W  A V A H . A B I . 1 :  A T

C O R 0M A R O  H O S P IT A E
KIM  K E N N E D Y , S P E E C H  P A T H O L O G IST  

M asters D egree In  S p eech  P a th o lo g y  —*
B a ch e lo rs D egree In  S p ec ia l E d u ca tio n

SPECIALIZING IN TOE TREATMENT 0]F:
• FLUENCY DISORDERS
• ARTICULATION DISORDERS
• VOICE &  SWALLOWING DIFFICULTIES
• a p h a s ia *

CORONADO
HOSPITAL

ONE MEDICAL PLAZA • PAMPA, TEXAS • (806) 665-3721

•APHASIA INVOLVES THE LOSS OF LANGUAGE SKILLS GENERALLY 
RESUL'HNG FROM A STROKE OR BRAIN INJURY.

MEUO-CniSP

SLICED
BACON

1 LB. PKG.

ALLSUP'S

SANDWICH
BREAD

1 1/2 LB. LOAF 69( EACH OR

BREAKFAST
BURRITOS

FOR ONLY

SOFT & GENTLE
BATHROOM

TISSUE
4R0UPACK ÀlLSUP')

NESTLES
CANDY
BARS

$'
FOR

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
JAN. 3-9,1993

«4. TYPES

PEPSI-
- COLA

6 PACK

$4 89

309 N. Hobart 500 E. Foster
1900 N. Hobart 1025 W. Wilks

Borger Hwy. at Price Rd.

COMBO OF THE MONTH

TALLSUP & 
A LARGE 
POPCORN

F O R  O N L Y

0

VALLEY FARE

PAPER
TOWELS

SHURRNE
F L O U R  SIB. BAO.

29 r  CHEERIOS $429
10 Ox. Box.____ _____  I

AU.8UP3

CORN
DOGS

2J9

0  WHILE SUPPLY LASTI

U S .N 0.1

RUSSET
POTATOES
\  10LB.BAG

29


